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British-Âid Carries Big Vote
Ten Transients Bum To Death In Salvation Army Hotel

5k--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__________________________________________ _______________ _

Inferno Spreads Swiftly And Entraps 
Many Homeless On Building's Second 
Floor While Eighteen Leap To Safety

Physicians Expect Death Toll To Rise And
Donors Give Blood In Effort To Save Lives;
Fire Starts In "Delouser" Room For Clothes

By The Associated Press.
DALLAS, Feb. 8.— Nine men and a boy perished today 

in a mauling, screaming crowd of homeless transients 
trapped by fire in a second-floor Salvation Army hotel.

About 18 others who fought their way out of the in
ferno after flames had blocked the only stairway were in 
hospitals, at least five of them'seriously burned or injured. 
The death toll was expected to grow.

An emergency call for blood don
ors went out from Baylor University 
Hospital's blood bank after the 
equivalent of 196 transfusions had 
been admiiristered the injured and 
^ ing . Salvation Army officials 
and employes immediately volim- 
teei'ed their blood.

A stoiT of heroics and pandemon
ium was related by one transient, 
who broke both legs in plimging 
from a window 35 feet to the 
ground.

He did not want iris name used. 
He told of what happened, pain 
from his shattered limbs halting 
liiin occasionally:
Starts From “Delouser”

About 11 pan. last night about 55 
men were lying in the row of cots 
which stretched to the rear of the 
big room. At the front sat several 
naked men, waiting for their clothes 
to come out of a smaU cabinet-Uke 
room called a “delouser.” In tlie de
louser a gas fire burned, heating the 
clothes hung around it.

Smoke curled from around the 
door of the tiny room and someone 
ran in to grab the clothes. Tlie 
flames roared out, flashing across 
the tar-papered ceiling.

The witness said he leaped from 
his cot, quickly tied two blankets 
together and reached for a thhd 
held by a neighbor,

“He wouldn’t turn loose, so I slug
ged liim- and took it away.”

He said he tied the thii’d blanket 
to the others and rushed to a win
dow at the rear of the room, push
ing tlu'ough a plunging mass of 
men making for the smoke-filled 
stainvay. He anchored tlie tied 
blankets to a cot, smashed the win
dow with a shovel and flung the 
make-shift rope tln-ough it. The 
windows open on an enclosed court
yard.
One Man Shoved Out.

The crowd of men at Uie stairway 
entrance tm-ned back, unable to 
stand the wall of flame barring their 
way. Some got through, bmmed and 
blackened.

The others made a rush for the 
rear window. One man, the witness 
said, was literally slioved out, 
dropphig in a heap 35 feet below. 
Die witness himself was shoved, 
toppling out the window but grasp
ing the blanket rope before a body 
hurtled down on top of him. Men 
poured through tlie window until 
ttiere was a pile of the below.

Die press at the window grew and 
when firemen went in they found 
eight men, some dead, lying In and 
near it.

Identification of the dead, made 
difficult because admittance rec
ords were destroyed or mutilated, 
gave this list of men who perished:

Julius Benson, 41, Little Rock, 
Ark.: an unidentified boy; John B. 
Murberger, Dallas; 'William H. Nu
gent, New York City; James Edward 
White, who gave his address as 9 
Main Street. Tulsa; Gus Halb, St. 
Ijouis; Oscar Lindley, Desdemona, 
Tex.; Thomas Cook and J. M. Jen
kins, addresses unknown. Die tentli 
man was not Identified.

Lindley, before he aiea, said he 
had a wife and a child living in 
Amarillo. His father was reported 
to reside at Colorado City, Tex.

Invites Stimson, 
Knox And Willkie 
AsF. B. A. Guests

WendeU L. WUlkie, presidential 
candidate in 1940, Frank Knox, sec- 
retaiy of the Navy, and Henry S. 
Stimson, secretary of War, will be 
invited to speak at the Permian 
Basin Association annual conven
tion in Lubbock April 14.

Outstanding oil men of the South
west wUl appear on tlie program, 
Hamilton McRae, president, said.

Die date of tlie convention was 
set followuig a conference between 
Wilbui'n Page, executive secretary of 
tlie association, and Lubbock busi
ness men and oil operators

An open house, horse show and 
otlier featiu'es April 13 will be fea
tured as pre-convention activities. 
Oil And Defense Theme

Executive and finance commit
tees will meet, preceding the regu
lar convention to prepare final re
ports.

Die value of the oil industry to 
national defense has been suggi^ted 
as tlie convention theme. An exe
cutive steeling committee is headed 
by Paul C. Teas of Lubbock.

Standing committees will convene 
April 13, and committees wUl re
port to directors at a breakfast 
April 14. Business sessions will start 
morning and afternoon of the con
vention day.

Lubbock w'as chosen site for the 
convention last year in a meeting 
at Odessa.

Commander

Capt. Richard S. Freeman of Mc
Clellan Field, Sacramento, Calif., 
was in command of an experimen
tal four-motored army bomber 
which crashed into Ragged Top 
Mountain near Lovelock, fJev., with 

eight aboard.

Van Devanler Dies 
Suddenly Of Attack, 
Quit Court In 1937

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (AP) —
Willis Van Devanter. former asso

ciate justice of the United States 
Supreme Court who retii-ed in 1937, 
died suddenly tonight of a heart 
attack. He was 81 year's old.

Van Devanter, who was appointed 
to tire Supreme Court by President 
Taft in 1910, left the court under 
provisions of Uie statute permitting 
justices over 70 who had served 10 
years to retire at full pay of $20,000 
a year.

He had been in poor healtli since 
his retm'n from a visit of several 
weeks to New York wlien he pre
sided over the federal district court 
Uiere but his death was unexpected.

The retirement of Van Devanter, 
who had frequently voted against 
new deal legislation, came shortly 
before the defeat of President 
Roosevelt’s plan to add new justices 
to the court.

Mr. Roosevelt appointed Senator 
Hugo L. Black of Alabama to fill 
tire vacancy.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been made tonight.

Roeser Test In 
West Ward Flows 
Out Rotary Mud

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Prospects of a new Delaware pool 

in the Quito area of Western Ward 
County were favorable yesterday as 
Roeser & Pendleton, Inc. and Merry 
Brothers & Perini No. 1 Bird S. 
Hays kicked out rotary mud aitd 
showed oil and gas after drilling 
plug from 7-inch casing set at 
4,912 feet. The well had to be killed 
by pumping in more mud before 
tubing could be run.

No. 1 Hays last was reported pre
paring to swab tl-u'ough tubing to 
unload hole. However, operators 
planned to shut the well hr over
night in the event it started blowing 
oil and gas. It is located in the 
south comer of section 164, block 
34, H.&T.C. survey and is a north 
offset to Kermeth Slacks No. 1 Hays, 
22,200,000-foot Delaware discovery 
gasser. Roeser and associates’ test 
topped the Delaware black lime at 
5,041 feet and the sand 5,083. It 
showed Intermittent saturation in 
sand cores from 5,089 to 5,184 feet, 
the total depth.

Sloan & Zook Company No. 1 
TXL, Nortliwestenf Loving County 
Delaware test, is showing oil from 
the laminated anhydrite section as 
it drills below 3,003 feet. Die test 
topped tlie upper salt at 2,855 feet 
and logged the base of 2,981 feet. 
Tops Simpson

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 State-Sharp, nortliwest outpost to 
the Abell pool of Northern P>ecos 
County, late yesterday was drilling 
at 4,955 feet in lime and green 
shale. It topped tlie Simpson, middle 
Ordovician, at 4,905 feet, datum of 
minus 2,510, which is 101 feet lower 
than the Simpson top in Magnolia 
No. 1 Markey Heirs, test tliree-quai'- 
ters of a mile to the southeast. 
Stratigraphic correlation of the two 
tests has not yet been made, and it 
is possible tliat the upper Simpson 
in No. 1 State-Shai'p is truncated.

No. 1 Mai'key, one-half mile north 
by northwest of the discovery oil 
well of the pool, is prepai'ing to 
deepen with cable tools from 5,249 
feet in Simpson sandy shale. Die 
same company’s No 1 State-Baldwin, 
Abell pool test about a mile north
east, is drilling below 4,490 feet in 
Pennian lime.

Phillips Petroleum Company No 
1 Sidney Silverman, south offset 
to the Abell pool opener, logged 
showing of oil from 2,180-90 feet

Capi. Lyman Speaks 
Today For Draftees 
Going Into Service

Capt. C. V. Lyman, Midland re- 
sei've officer, will make the princi
pal address when citizens gather to
day at the courthouse to honor se
lective service volunteers, some of 
whom leave by train tomorrow for 
a year’s milltai'y service.

’The program, starting at 3 p.m., 
will be sponsored by the Midland 
Lions Club. Other draftees will en
train Peb. 18 for an induction cen
ter at El Paso.

Nine youths will be honored at 
the program, five who leave Feb. 10, 
and fom' replacement call volun
teers, who leave Feb. 18.
Buddy Letters From Legion.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer will preside 
at today’s meeting Gifts wUl be 
presented the volunteers. Also they 
will receive “buddy” letters from the 
American Legion post of Midland.

Draft board members, W. L. Sim
mons, C. C. Keith, and H. G. Bed
ford, will be introduced.

Legionnaires will furnish a color 
guard at the program. Remarks by 
volunteers, and group singing is 
included in the program.

Sheiiff Selects 
Hallman Deputy

G. B. Hallman is a new deputy 
sheriff of Midland County.

Sheriff Ed Dai'nell selected HaU- 
man to complete Ills force, for which 
Fisher Pollard is chief deputy.

Hallman was on duty yesterday. 
He is a former Midland high school 
student and attended Rice Institute 
at Houston.

(See OIL NE'WS, page 3

Hobbs, N. M .,M an 
Dies After Accidenl

WINK, Peb. 8 (Special)— James 
Latty, 40, employe of the PhUUps 
Petroleum Co. at Hobbs, N. M., died 
enroute to a Kermit hospital Fri
day night after an automobile acci
dent a few mUes north of here.

Die body was sent to Colorado 
City for funeral and burial.

Latty’s car and another coUided 
on the wet pavement, it was report
ed. No others were injured. He is 
survived by his widow and three 
children. He was bom at Colorado 
City.

Outlook Foi Cattlemen Is Excellent 
In Vast Midland Aiea; Prices Soai 
Highei And Range Conditions Fine

With prices continuing high and /soaring even higher 
than at the clo.se of 1940 and with range conditions as a 
whole as good or better than at any time in the last two 
decades, the cattle outlook in the vast Midland territory 
is excellent and optimism reigns supreme throughout this 
great Hereford cattle country.

As one Midland cattleman puts it, “W e have everything 
that a fellow could ask for.’’

Late fall moisture, foUowed by 
soaking rains in January and early ‘
Februai'y, put most of the range 
land in top condition although there 
are a few dry spots over the area.
Lack of winter weather has been 
responsible for a good weed crop 
and green stuff is perhaps more 
advanced than ever before at this 
time of the year, according to H. G.
Bedford, manager of the large C- 
Ranch north of Midland. Cattle 
as a whole, Bedford said, are in 
the best shape he has ever seen 
tliem this early in the year. The 
C-Ranch calves are each year 
among the top calves produced in 
this sector.
Steady Price Advance.

“Prices have advanced steadily 
since delivery when a price rally 
started the upward trend,” said Roy 
Pai'ks, prominent Hereford breed
er who operates one of the largest 
cattle outfits.

Ten and eleven cent deals have 
been reported and, by ^the head, 
some of the calves have brought as 
high as twelve cents, according to 
Parks. Practically all calves have 
been sold and delivered and the 
country is better “cleaned up” than 
ever before, he said. Most cowmen 
would ratlier see prices level off 
where they are than get too high.

Leonard Proctor said there is a 
big demand for cattle and that 
prices win remain high and per
haps go even higher as a result of 
the national defense program. We 
must have peace before prices go 
do-rni, Proctor believes. He predicts 
a good business throiigh next fall. 
Proctor said cattle are in better 
shape on less feed than in several 
years.
Few Cows For Sale

Drere is a big demand for cows 
over the area, but few are being of
fered for sale, various ranchers re
port. Springer cows and cows and 
calves are bringing $75 to $100 in 
tlie few deals reported here. Sev
eral $100 offers for cows have been 
turned down.

Die shortage among all types of 
cattle and the excellent range con
ditions are resulting tn more or 
less of a mad scramble for livestock, 
witli quick tum-overs reported. 
Practically all yearlings are sold 
and delivered.

J. C. Miles, prominent stock-farm
er and president of Texas Cattle 
Sales, Inc. here, in commenting on 
the scarcity of cattle in the Mid-

Firemen's Official

(See OUTLOOK, page 6)

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Youth, Reported Dead, Shows Up Alive.

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich., Feb. 8 (A P ).— Fifteen-year- 
old Clarence A. Riley, repon-ted dead in the Salvation 
Army hotel fire in Dalla.s, Tex., walked into his home to
night and into the arms of overjoyed parents.

Knox Pleas For Protection Of Military Secrets.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (A P ).— Secretary Knox, in a 

plea for the protection of military secrets, asserted tonight 
that “a sentence spoken or printed might wreck an arse
nal, sink a battleship or destroy the lives of many who 
are working night and day to make America secure against 
all enemies, potential or otherwise.’ ’

Gulf Will Give Bonuses To Employes.
HOUSTON, Feb. 8 (A P ).— The Gulf Oil Corporation 

announced tonight it would distribute bonuses to its em
ployes Monday. The bonuses, varying in amounts, will be 
from surplus earnings of 1940.

Texas Steers Beat Homed Frogs, 58-39.
AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (A P ).— Texas coasted to a 58-39 vic

tory over the T. C. U. Horned Frogs here tonight in a 
Southwest Conference basketball duel after piling up a 
commanding lead in the first half.

Greeks Force Fighting On Albanian Front.
BITOLJ, At the Yugoslav-Albania Border, Feb. 8 (AP). 

— Brisk activity was noted today on the northern sector of 
the Albanian battlefront, with the Greeks taking the initia
tive from Podgradetz to Moscopolis. Heavy artillery fire 
began at 4 a. m., shaking houses in this border town.

Elecls Tidwell 
To Firemen Post

J. L. Tidwell, Midland fire chief, 
was elected first vice-president of 
the Pei-mian Basin Fireman’s Asso
ciation in a mid-'winter convention 
at Lamesa yesterday.

Die convention urged as mascot 
of the state firemen’s association— 
Newell Beauchamp, Jr., who is the 
Pennian Association and Midland 
mascot.

Midland's pumper team failed to 
place in the money for tlie first time 
in several yeara.

Several hundred attended the 
convention including a Midland del
egation of 20 persons.

Fort Stockton was chosen for the 
next convention in June.

Urges Americas 
Unite In Ideals

Not to unite imder a common fear 
but to unite imder a common Ideal 
was urged for this hemisphere by 
Rene Dussaq, Argentine, in a lecture 
before Midland To'wn HaU at the 
high school auditorium, Friday 
night.

He explained tlie ■viewpoint of 
South Americans, pointing out the 
differences between it and that of 
North Americans. He sketched tlie 
background of South American his
tory which influences effort toward 
democracy.

Dussaq warned if South American 
countries do not receive the eco
nomic aid they need, they 'wiU 
collapse economically, and dictator
ships will follow.

W. P. Z. German Jr., introduced 
Dussaq.

 ̂ J f .
J. L. Tidwell, Midland fire chief, 
was elected first vice-president of 
the Permian Basin Firemen’s As
sociation yesterday. He is the 

present second vice-president.

Midland Will A sk For 
Bids On Waterworks 
Improvement Project

D ie city council has amiounced it 
would ask for bids on a waterworks 
system Improvement project expect
ed to begin immediately.

A member of the council stated 
yesterday tlie project would double 
the city’s present pressure supply.

The project calls for laying ap
proximately 10,000 feet of 16-lnch 
mains from the recently purchased 
Meissner supply tract to a booster 
station at the east city limits.

It was predicted water would flow 
through the new mains by summer.

A reservoir wiU be constructed 
and maintained at the Meissner sup
ply point as added storage facilities. 
Yo Paint City Hall

incli pipes, which will be used at 
other points in extending the city’s 
present network.

The council met Friday with A. 
J. Gates, representative of the Joe 
Ward Engineeruig Company of 
Wichita Falls to receive recommen
dations for the system.

Comicilmen also accepted bids for 
materials for the airport improve
ment project.

Bids also will be accepted for 
painting the city hall.

Repiesenlatives Ballot 260 To 165 
F o i  Giving Roosevelt Authoiity To 
Help Needy Britain In Winning Wai

Measure Goes To Senators With Concessions 
Proposed By Leaders For Greater Prestige 
As Tempers Snap Amid 'Gog Rule' Charges

By The Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— By a vote of 260 to 165, the 

House today passed the momentous bill empowering Presi- 
dent Roosevelt to lease, lend or otherwise transfer the 
sinews of war to embattled Britain and other nations 
whose defense he deems “vital” to the defense of the 
United States.

On the final vote, 236 Democrats and 24 Republicans 
were recorded for the bill. Voting against it were 135 
Republicans, 25 Democrats, 1 American Labor, 3 Prog- 
■ “  ' *ressive and 1 Farmer-Labor.

British Campaign

Senate Committee 
To Close Hearings 
After Monday Work

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP)— 
Senate supporters of the lease-lend 
bill won their first test today when> 
tlie Foreign Relations Committee 
voted 10 to 5 to wind up its public 
hearings on Tuesday after Wendell 
WiUkie testifies.

The decision, opposed by leading 
opponents of the bill who are mem
bers of the committee, was reached 
at the close of a tumultuous day 
that saw these developments:

A noisy demonstration at the 
committee hjearing that brought 
Capitol policemen running and 
caused removal of some 50 young 
people from the hearing room. 
Members of the group said they 
represented the American Youth 
Congress.
Landon Accuses President.

Testimoay by Alf M. Landon, Re
publican presidential candidate in 
1936, that the legislation was a 
“guess and be damned policy” that 
would lead this country into war. 
Landon also accused President 
Roosevelt of a “systematic attempt” 
to “silence” Senator Wheeler (D- 
Mont), an opponent of the legisla
tion.

Publication by Senator 'Wheeler of 
a letter to Secretar;  ̂ of War Stim
son asserting that the cabinet mem
ber “should not be a party to mis
leading the American people into 
believhig that this nation is so well 
ai'med that we can afford to strip 
it completely of wiiat few planes 
we have.”  Stimson had questioned 
the propriety, in the light of world 
conditions, of a recent statement by 
Wheeler that the Army had only 
639 planes on Jan. 1.

First Snow fall O f Y ea r Blankets M idland 
A n d  T h en  Vanishes Q  uickly A s  Appeared

Midland and ai-ea was a “winter 
wonder-land” briefly yesterday, as 
sunny skies melted the season’s sec
ond and 1941’s first snow fall.

Rain, then sleet, then snow fell 
In Midland Friday afternoon and 
night. It started snowing at 5:30 
p.m. and continued into the night. 
By 11 p.m. the ground was blanket
ed.

A fall of between one and two

inches in places registered .02 of 
an inch moLture and, added to rains 
of last week, provided excellent 
“seasoning” for farmers and ranch
ers.
Mercury Down To 28 

Die snow was part of a belated 
“winter blitzkrieg” that swept over 
Midland and West Texas. The tem
perature here Friday night dipped 
to 28 degrees.

Rain, sleet and snow was reported 
in the area. San Angelo had a light 
rain. Ozona and McCamey reported 
snow for several hours. Texon, 
Brady, Eden, Sonora, and Eldorado 
report^ snow that melted rapidly 
and disappeared soon after falling. 
Low Pressure Condition 

Cold weather from the north part 
of the state was drawn to the south

by a low pressure gulf action, ob
servers said.

Lufkin had a low temperature of 
17 degrees. Fort Worth’s low was 
29 degrees Friday night.

Rising temperatures came yester
day and in Midland the mercury 
climbed back to the low forties.

The wet snow ran gutters and 
curbings with water.

Halls F o i  Pause; 
Tripoli Fai Away

By The Associated Press.
CAIRO, Egypt, Peb. 8—Tlie Brl- 

y tish said tonight the pm-pose of 
their North African campaign—to 
end any Italian threat to Suez—has 
been achieved with the Italians 
driven from aU Eastern Libya.

Die next phase of the desert drive 
is problematical.

British and Australian soldiers 
still are busy “mopping up” the 
battlefield south of Bengasi. The 
Italian forces three have been cut 
off from retreat, their resistance 
has collapsed and they are “sur
rendering in lai'ge numbers.”
 ̂ Several thousand have been brought 
mto the captured naval and mili- 
tery base but military sources so 
far have given no accurate esti
mate of the number

.It,,was.announoed that an army 
commander reported captured south 

the commander of 
all Cirenaica and second only to 
Marshal Rodolfo Graziani, the Fas
cist commander-in-chief in North 
Afnca. His name was not given 
Divisions Escape.

Some of Graziaiii’s retraating 
forces were reported to have been 
defeated by a British armored divi
sion in the desert between Soluch 
and Agedatia. This places thè Bri- 
wsh almost half way around the 
Gulf of Sidra southwest of Bengasi 
on a line toward Tripoli.

But Tripoli, the last major Fas
cist stronghold in Libya, still is 400 
miles by air to the west of the Bri
tish vanguards and to reach it the 
British would have to cross 600 
miles of winding coastal road.

It is known that some of two di
visions Graziani had left In Eastern 
Libya after tlie British capture of 
Tobruk and Dema got away to
ward Tripoli by road. Although they 
are believed to be hampered by lack 
of transport and fuel, it is doubted 
whether the British will take up 
the chase, at least for the present.

Along with the army of the Nile’s 
North African pacemakers, the 
British general headquarters report
ed these developments on three 
fronts 2,000 miles across the con
tinent in East Africa

Eritrea—Cheren, the key moun
tain defense point of Asmara, capi
tal of the Italian colony, is being 
put under increasing British pres
sure. An Italian force which with
drew Sunday from Barentu is be
ing pursued in a retreat toward Ar- 
reza, 60 miles south of Cheren, on a 
tortuous trail in the direction of 
Asmara, the capital.

Etlilopia—Mobile British units are 
pressing toward Gondar, in tlie area 
north of Lake Tana.

Italian Somaliland—^British pa
trols are deepening their penetra
tion in the extreme southern part.

Midland Legion Posi 
Will Join Units In 
U. S. Defense Plans

JI'
Midland Legionnaires are joining 

with American Legion units in the 
United States in the program for 
national defense.

A bulletin to division, district, and 
post commanders, from the depart
ment of Texas American Legion 
informs the post here national de
fense questionnaires wiU be mailed 
at once to all post commanders with 
certified officers.
To Enter Forms Feb. 22

In part the bulletin reads . . . 
"The American Legion and Legion
naires are being caUed upon as nev
er before to serve in a capacity that 
has qualified them from past ex
perience, and ■ our national defense 
program is calling that sei'vice.”

On Feb. 22. 11,715 posts of the 
American Legion wUl fill out ques
tionnaires furnished by the depart
ment commander.

Last week members of the post 
here attended a joint meeting with 
the Andrews post as a preliminary 
session on national defense pro
gram participation.

on to the Senate, at the clim’ax of 
an lilstoi'ic weeklong controversy, 
which found most of the oppositin 
coming from the Republican side 
of the wide center aisle. Democratic 
leaders, seeking the largest possible 
majority to Increase the prestige 
of the program abroad, met this 
situation with a successful strategy 
of yielding one concession after 
another to the critics of the mea
sure.

CoMequenUy, the bUl as passed 
contained all its original pro'visiohs 
but also these restrictions; ■

A limit of $1.300,090,000 on the 
value of American defense items 
already on hand or under appro
priation which may be sent abroad. 
(The chamber refused, however, to 
place a $7,000,000,000 limitation on 
th(e over-all cost of the program.) 
Two Years’ Limit

A time limit of two years on the 
president’s power to make contracts 
for delivering militai-y equipment 
to other nations, and of five years 
on the execution of these contracts.

A proviso that Congress may re
scind, by a simple majority vote in 
both Houses, any of the powers 
granted under the measm'e.

A stipulation that the biU con
tains no new authority for assigning 
naval vessels to convoy duty or 
sending Amei'lcan merchant ships 
into the zones of war. And a pro
viso that before sending any army 
and navy equipment abroad, Mr. 
Roosevelt must consult, though not 
necessarily have the approval of, 
thie ranking officers of the army and 
navy.

Having backed all these restric
tions—except the one providing for 
Congressional repeal of the powers 
given, which went through when 
they vjiere napping—administration 
leaders refused to grant any more 
concessions. Steadfastly they appos
ed and uniformly defeated all such 
amendments as the Republicans of
fered them.
Administration Had Its Way.

Diroughout most of the battling, 
the administration had its way. As 
for the $1,300,000,000 limitation 
amendment they said after it was 
passed that they liad no objection 
to it.

At the last minute in fact. Major
ity Leader McCormack (D-Mass), 
still seeking a maximum vote, form
ally assured the House that no ef
fort would be made to remove it 
from the bill.

The effort to place a $2.000,000,000 
over-all limit on the program was 
made by Rep. Eaton (R-NJ) and 
was beaten, 177 to 120. Rep. Wads
worth (R-NY) sought to apply the 
$7,000,000,000 “ceUing” and was 
turned down 122 to 38.

Passage came at the close of a 
day of impatience, snapping tem
pers, charges of improper state
ments and allegations that Demo
cratic leaders were imposing a “gag 
rule” by using their d^ndable ma
jority from time to time to vote a 
limit on debate on particular 
amendments.

As the final vote drew near the 
Democratic membership b e g a n  
heckling the Republican speakers 
as one after another they-arose to 
offer amendments.

House Gets Ready 
F o i  Tax Hearings

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 8 (AP). — 
WhUe a senate committee kept plug
ging away today on the old age 
pension investigation, House mem
bers got ready for big hearings 
starting Tuesday on highly contro
versial tax bills.

Adam R. Johnson, white-haired 
former state pension director, told 
the Senate group that the public 
welfare board asked for his resigna
tion last September. He also quoted 
board member Frank Roberts of 
Breckenridge as saying he (Roberts) 
believed in the “spoils system” and 
that "there shouldn’t be a soul in 
this program (old age pension ad
ministration) who didn’t vote fot 
Governor O’Daniel.

On Tuesday, the House taxa
tion committee will consider pro
posed higher levies on cigarettes 
and telephone companies, Wednes
day, corporation franchises and sul
phur, and Thursday, new automo
biles and amusements.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
THI3 IS A Pn.LAR OF DEMOCRACY, THE 

PRECIOUS CHARACTER OF ALL HUMAN LIFE: 
God hath shown me that I should not call any man 
common or unclean.— Acts 10:28.

[The "Kick Me" Sign Comes Off
American bu.siness is not silly. As soon a.s it clearly 

sees the “ Kick M e!” sign it has been wearing when it 
travels .south, it is pretty sure to tear it off and see to' it 
that if there is any kicking done it is wearing good stout 
shoes itself.

That paragraph was written la.st November, and it is 
a pleasure to find that it was not too optimi.stic. Word 
comes from Washington that some of the United States 
firms who have been employing Nazi sympathizers as their 
commercial representatives in Mexico, Central and South 
Ariierica are severing those connections. The office of com
mercial and cultural relations between the American re
publics has been informing various American firms in de
tail of the dodge by which they were being made unwit
tingly to play the Hitler game in Latin countries. And 
many of them needed only to be told, to act. Exposure 
of the general condition was made last October in Ameri
can newspapers, and the specific information provided by 
the Rockefeller commission has now brought action.

Hf * *
What has been happening is this: In Mexico, for in

stance, of 300 American firms selling through agencies, 
about 150 were employing representatives of definite Nazi 
sympathies. Not only did these representatives contribute 
from their commissions to Nazi work in Mexico, but di
verted advertising appropriations to newspapers which 
were or could be made sympathetic to their cause, and 
passed on trade secrets to German connections. Thus Amer
ican business men seeking to .sell in Mexico and other south
ern countries had unthinkingly turned to establi.shed job
bers and agencies which, unknown to them, had Nazi con
nections. And the more American goods were .sold, the 
more funds, information, and power were available to 
Nazi sympathizers for their work.

«
It is good to see that such firms have been informed 

in detail as to the results of connections in which they 
have generally entered quite innocently, and it is doubly 
good to note that many of them have acted promptly when 
they learned the facts.

It is one thing for Nazi sympathizers in Latin coun
tie s  to u.se all their legitimate influence in favor of their 
own cause; to allow..them to turn our own legitimate in
fluence against us is‘"stupid. It is good to see the “ Kick 
M e!” sign come off.

We're Siill Ahead
Violent and sudden death is always a source of hor

ror, whetheV it drops from the skies as in England or 
whether it rushes along the roads, as in the United States.

The final figures on accidents for 1940, are in, and 
they are a national reproach: 96,000 dead, 9,100,000 in
jured. That is probably more than the dead and injured 
in Britain as a result of air raids. Our dead are just as 
dead, our injured suffered no less excruciatingly.

Motor vehicle accidents increased 6 per cent in a 
field which had been able to reduce its toll consistently 
for some years. Industrial accidents also increased, prob
ably both due somewhat to the increased tempo of the 
arms drive.

The National Safety Council is quite right in pointing 
out that there is now a further rea.son, a.side from ordi
nary common sense, to Hy to reduce accidents in 1941. 
That is that every man or woman killed, every day lo.st 
through accidents is a drain on national defense at a 
time when there is every i-eason to increase its strength 
and husband its power.

Speaking Of Reapporlionmeni—
While we’re speaking of reapportionment, due in 1941 

for the Federal Congress in accordance with the Consti
tution and the 1940 census, let’s not forget the states.

Nearly all state governments are modeled on the fed
eral government, and they, too, require reapportionment 
of their state legislatures every 10 years or oftener. The 
Council of State Governments finds that 19 states have 
not done this for from 15 to 50 years. There has been no 
legislative reapportionment in Mississippi, for instance, 
since 1890, in Delaware since 1897.

This may seem a small matter with such terrific events 
shaking the world, but it is a proof of the vitality of de- 
moci’acy to keep up to date the machinery by which it 
functions. Those who talk of “ making democracy work 
at home” may feel that this is a good time to check over 
the machinery.

We're All In It Together

Darkest Africa

A Jewish taxi driver who got shot going to help an 
Irish cop was discharged from a Catholic hospital and 
presented with a new cab by an English dealer and a 
medallion-license bj”- a retiring Scotch cab driver.

They were Americans all, the nationalities mentioned 
being merely references to obvious ancestry. It all hap- 
pned in New York the other day, an aftermath of the 
Fifth Avenue holdup shooting of Jan. 14.

There was no thought of racial origins or religion 
when guns started popping and frenzied feet pounded the 
sidewalks. They were all in it together; the instinct to 
help was automatic, instantaneous.

In the face of a greater crisis, ought not the same in- 
.stinct to stick together, help one another, to come natur
ally to the surface, without thought of race or creed?

Of course. W e’re all in this thing together.

This item ought to start some nice arguments. A jury 
in Beaver Falls, Pa., decided a fur coat for the wife was 
a necessity.

i Garden Club Aims Al 
Practical Programs

Present paid-up membership of 
the Midland Garden Club was an
nounced Saturday as follows:

Mmes. Ben Black, Tom Sealy, 
John Nobles, E. Hill, S. M. Ers- 
kine, R. N. Jones, Geo. Abell, Mtss 
Alpha Lynn, Mmes. W. E. Ryan, L. 
Waldo Leggett, E. Hazen Woods, C. 
W. Sandford, James R. Smith, L. (5. 
Link, Lem Peters, Miss Elma Graves, 
Mmes. E. H. Davidson, E. R. Os- 
burn, Dewey A, Jordan, A. P. Shlrey, 
Prank Stubbeman, W. H. Gilmore, 
Frank Aldrich, Ralph Geisler, Wal
ter C. Cremin, C. C. Keith, A. P. 
Loskamp, W. N. Cones, J. Hollis 
Roberts, Paul Ban'on, Elliott Bar
ron, J. B. Ellis, Willard Phillips. J. 
M. Hills, H. A. Hemphill.

Mrs. Geo. Abell, program chair
man, said that the aim is to plan 
programs which will tell gardeners 
what to do during the four weeks 
following each meeting until the 
next assembly of the club.

At the February meeting of the 
club, Mrs. W. E. Ryan brought out 
the fact that it is commonly be
lieved that water in Midland will 
kill the soil after a few years, A&M 
College extension service made a soil 
and water smwey of the county and 
their findings .showed that when 
plants curl up and die, it is due 
either to lack of food in the soil or 
disease in the plant rather than to 
alkali in the water. Records .show 
that the frost-free season here Is 
from March 31 to October 31 but 
that killing frosts have been known 
as late as May 7 and as early as 
October 14.

Miss Alpha Lynn, county home 
demonstration agent, told how to 
sub-irrigate with tin cans and that 
cuttings are often planted up.side 
down for best results. Next month 
she will explain how and when to 
prune evergreens and .shrubs.

At the March meeting. Mrs. L. C. 
Link wiil tell what perennials thrive 
best here and why and when to plan 
them.

Anyone interested is invited to 
join the club.

One Place of Peace Left in Europe \

i

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Pecos Visitors Are 
Honored At Dance

Honoring two out-of-town couples, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Beauchamp 
and Di’. and Mrs. Harold Lindley 
of Pecos, Mrs. d ip t  Lackey and 
Mrs. Fred Girdley were hostesses 
for a dance at the Counhy Club 
Saturday night.

Mrs. Girdley is Mr. Beauchamp’s 
.sister.

Music for dancing was supplied 
by tire nickelodeon.

Club President Asks 
Emergency Food Clinics

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (AP— Âs an aid to 
the national defense pi-ogram Mrs. 
J. W. Walker of Plalnview, president 
of the Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, today proposed emergency 
food clinics over the state.

Purpose of the clinics, Mrs. Walk
er said, would be to study family 
diets and offer in.structions for use 
of cheai) foods with high nutritive 
values.

CLASSIFIEDS—»MALI. 
COST—BIG RESULTS

One Satisfied 

Customer '%  

Tells Another

of the
Advantages of

Excel-Sure Dry Cleaning
Every Garment, regardless of how busy we may be, is given the 
.same personal attention. We take great pride in returning yoiir 
elothing fresh, new-looking, and odorless.

Every garment is checked 
tor loose buttons and rips. PHONE 23

EXCEL-SURE CLEANERS
110 No. Big: Spring—Janies L. Daugherty, Owner

High in the .sunlit Swiss Alps, yet undarkened by war, a parish 
priest celebrates the holy mass, a symbol of peace on top of a con
tinent covered with conflict. Occasion was the placing of a great 
wooden cross at the peak of 12,969-foot Mt. Bietschhorn above the 

Lotschen "Valley of Switzerland.

Carpet Of Snow 
In Hill Country
By The Associated Press.

A carpet of snow covered hill 
country areas and there was snow 
of varying degrees in West, Central 
and South Texas Saturday but Ok
lahoma had fair weather with freez
ing temperatures forecast for Sun
day.

An eight-inch blanket spread over 
the Kerrville section.

San Angelo had two inches and 
there was sleet in Sutton County.

South Central Texas reported a 
deep snow fall around Kyle, San 
Marcos, Lockhart, Schulenberg and 
Gonzales.

Amarillo had one of the lowest re
cordings with 20 degrees.

No ■ damage was reported and 
ranchmen said the moisture was 
needed for range lands.

Abilene Justice Rules 
Death In Auto Natural

ABILENE, Feb. 8 (AP)—Justice of 
the Peace J. D. Perry Jr., ruled to
day that Richard L. York, 32, of 
Fort Worth died of natural causes 
as he slept in the back seat of an 
automobile.

York’s body was found early this 
morning. He had been in Abilene 
about a week, seeking employment 
as a painter on tlie Camp Barkley 
construction project. Tl-ie body was 
taken to Fort Worth by a fimeral 
coach this afternoon.

Sentences Socialite 
For Holding Premiums

SEATTLE, Feb. 8 (AP) Hal l et t  
R. French, 45, Seattle socialite and 
insurance executive who confessed 
keeping premiums on $800,000 worth 
of insurance issued on the ill-fated 
new $6,400,000 Tacoma Narrows 
bridge, and failed to tell his com
pany about the policy, was sentenced 
to a maximum of 15 years in the 
state penitentiary today.

The expose came shortly after the 
great Tacoma bridge, third longest 
suspension bridge m the world, 
buckled and collapsed into Puget 
Sound during a gale last November 
7.

“Just think of the odds on that 
bridge falling," French told report
ers. “The actual insurance rate in 
cold figures was 20,000 to 1 that the 

bridge wouldn’t fall.
“But it fell, and I ’ve got to pay."

ATTEND’S SIS’EEB’S RITES 
ON EIGHTIETH BIR’THDAY

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP)—On 
the eve of his 80th birthday. Rep
resentative Mansfield (D-Tex) had 
to leave today for Wayne, W. Va,, 
to attend the funeral of his sister, 
Mrs. Columbia Damron, who died 
this mommg at the age of 90.

COUPLE IS WED 
AT STANTON

STANTON, Feb. 8 (Special) — 
Miss Sadie Johnson and Billie Oli
ver were married in the Metliodist 
parsonage here, Monday night, with 
the Rev. Kendall officiating. The 
couple will live in Midland.

Marked Money.
Some people complain that they 

spend their money so fast they don’t 
get a chance to have a good look at 
it. Maybe you’re one of those. If so, 
you’ll probably be stuck by the fol
lowing question/; about what ap
pears on our everyday U. S. coins 
and bills.

1. Wliat five words appear on 
the Lincoln side of the penny?

2. What appears on the “ tails” 
side of a 50-cent piece?

3. What men’s names appear on 
a current five-doUar bill?

4. Whose head Is on the new 
quarter?

5. What man is pictured on the 
ten-dollar biU?

Answers On Classified Page.

Sounds Of Heavy 
Guns Reverberale 
Defense In Texas

By Dave Cheavens
Associated Press Staff
The sullen roar of heavy artillery, 

the sharp smack of anti-aircraft 
rifle.s practice-shooting at towed 
targets, foot soldiers drilling mider 
full packs, cavalry units moving to 
new' stations along the Rio Grande 
and increasing speed of construc
tion nt new training camps and 
naval centers spoke the story of 
national defense in Texas today.

Less si^ectacular but equally signi
ficant was a daily-rising flood of 
contracts for materials ranging 
from khaki cott»n trousers to engine 
fuels and mop handles, let to con
cerns in all parts of the state.

The amount of these and expen
ditures for all national defense pro
jects in Texas since July 1, 1940, 
amassed the staggering total of 
$210,989,884.
Build War SiUps.

Still in the raw stage of con- 
struation was naval activity at 
Orange, where war ships will be 
built. At Corpus Christ!, work on tlie 
$28,000,000 naval base was two- 
thirds ’complete.

February and March will see a 
growing deluge of troops rushed 
Into Texas training areas as rapid
ly as facilities to accomodate them 
are finlslied.

The first cadre of an ultimate di
vision of 18,600 National Guards
men from Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Colorado and Arizona will move into 
swiftly-buut camp Berkeley at Abl- 
len Feb. 15. On Feb. 25 another 
tricle of 1,500 men will arrive, fol
lowed by 9,000 Feb. 28 and an addi
tional 8,000 march 4 and 5, all from 
Port Sill, Okla. When all selectees 
assigned to the 45th Division are 
absorbed, its strength will total 18,- 
600. Construction of this $2,000,000 
project was roughly two-thirds com
plete.

Air Corps To Receive 
New Fighting Planes

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP).—
Army Air Corps combat units expect 
to receive this month the first new 
fighting planes embodying features 
developed in the European aerial 
warfare.

Deliveries already have started on 
a limited number of P-39 Bell pur
suit ships, whose armament features 
a 37 - millimeter c a n n o n  fired 
through the propeller hub.

Due in service this month, author
itative sources reported today, a.re 
the first of an order of 384 Curtiss 
P-40D fighters, the export version 
of which already is- being tested by 
Britain’s Royal Air Force.

HOOKS, 2-TONES 
FLORALS or PERSIANS

RIGELOW WEAVERS CARPETING
The Finest Carpet Woven for the Money

A WoneJerful Assortment of Patterns and Colors In Every Price Range

BROAD LOOM CARPETING J ’a. $3.95

•»’TSiijiiirr-k
BIGELOW
WEAVERS

NEW
PINETWIST CARPETING

See It in Our Windows 
Available in Three Colors 

•Rose »Honeytone »Maple
Immediate Delivery

I t  springs hack underfoot 
I t  keeps its beauty longer

. . .  in all rugs by the

BIGELOW  W EAVERS

NEW
C H E N I L L E

RUGS
Soft luxurious Chenille Rugs in 
more than thirty different colors 
and twelve patterns to select 
from. Suitable for use in Living 
Room or Bedroom.

•Washable 
•Lies Flat

• Non-Skid
• No Curl

• Americo's Safest Rug

Sizes 21x34 inches to 
48x72 inches

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Today

B A R R O W
Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Furniture in West Texas
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Oil News. . .
(Continued Prom Page One)

in the upper Permian lime. Samples 
from 2,197 to 2,218 feet also bore an 
odor of oil. The test is drilling ahead 
below 2,218 feet in lime. A mile 
nortlieast of the discoveiY, George 
T. Abell et al No. 1 E. J. Rixse had 
drilled with spudder to 673 feet in 
anliydrite.

CoiTected location of Stanolind 
Oil & Gas Company No. 1 Conry- 
Davis Unit, Ordovician test four 
miles east and sUghtly south of 
the Abell discovery well, is 647 feet 
from the south, 673 from the west 
line of section 31, block 9, H. & G. 
N. siuwey. Road is being built to the 
location.
Livermore Testing For Water 

Southeastern Yoakum County’s 
new pool opener, George P. Liver
more, Inc. No. 1 Ernest Ownby, yes
terday was testing for possible water 
at total depth of 5,293 feet in lime. 
No water had shown up v/hen the 
well was tested at 5,288 feet. It 
headed 341/2 barrels of oil during 
the past 24 hours and made 2.7 bar
rels hourly the last three horn’s of 
thSe 24. First free oil was found from 
5,227-30 feet and broken increases 
were logged by deepening. Tlie 
well is located 660 feet out of the 
northeast corner of section 502, 
block D. J. H. Gibson survey, three 
miles north and three-quarters of 
a mile east of the siecond pi'oducer 
in the Waple Platter ai-ea northeast 
of the Wasson field.

Shell Oil Company, Inc. No. 3 R. 
B. Corder, Wasson field test, was 
completed at 5,045 feet for 24- 
hom’ potential flow of 386 barrels of 
33.2-gravity oil and gas-oU ratio 
of 581-1. It was acidized with a 
total of 10,000 gallons in pay lime 
topped at 4,920 feet.

Also in the Wasson, Aloco Oil 
Company No. 10-B Annie Miller 
rated potential of 1,135.60 barrels 
of 34.08-gravity crude per day after 
treating with 11,000 gallons in oil 
zone from 4,886 to 5,210 feet, the 
total depth. Gas ratio figured 941-1. 
Cochran Outpost Staked.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
yesterday annomiced location of No.
3 F. L. Woodley as a short north 
outpost to production on the Coch
ran County side of the Slaughter 
pool in Cochran-Slaughter. It is 
in labor 10, league 57, Oldlram 
County school land, 580 feet from 
the east line of the labor and 1,721 
feet due north of No. 1 Woodley, 
original north extension producer. 
Spudding with rotai-y is scheduled 
for next Friday.

Magnolia No. 2 Woodley, 1,093 
feet west of No. 1, swabbed and 
flowed seven barrels of oil per hour 
after initial acidizatlon with 1,500 
-gallons at 4,993 feet and is re-treat- 
hig witli 3,000 gallons.

On the Hockley side of the 
Slaughter field, San Andres Pro- 

.duction Company of Lubbock has 
completed two more producers. Its 
No. 2-A J. T. CaddeU made 269.12 
barrels of oil, plus 4.4 per cent sedi
ment and water, after treating with 
8,000 gallons at 4,995 feet, plugged 
biick from 5,005 feet. No. 4-A Cad- 
dell set potential of 276.88 ban-elg 
of oil. plus 12 per cent water, fol
lowing treatment with 9,000 gallons 
at 4,995 feet, plugged back from 5,- 
005.
Mitchell County.

In the Shai'on Ridge pool of 
Northwestern Mitchell County, Gib
bon Oil Corporation No. 1 F. M. 
Mills pumped 85 barrels of oil, plus 
25 per cent water, per day. Oil is 
28-gravity. The weli topped pay 
at 1,567 feet and i-eached a total 
'depth of 1,686 feet where it was shot 
with 500 quarts.

Hal C. Peck and Jake H. Croft, 
both of Midland, No. 1 Jack Smith, 
Miitcheli wildcat two and one-half 
miles north and slightly west of 
Colorado City, is di'ilhng unchanged 
at 2,260 feet in lime.

Indian Territoi-y Illuminating Oil 
Company No. 1 Roy Henderson, 
Western Crockett Coimty wildcat 
14 miles southwest of Ozona, set 
10 3/4-inch casing at 736 feet had 
is drilling ahead at 743 in lime. 
Deep Tests.

Atlantic Refining Company and 
Sun Oil Company No. 2-B O. B. 
Holt Estate, scheduled deep Permian 
wildcat in extreme Southern An- 
di’ews County, is drilling past 3,200 
feet in anhydrite. First frosted 
quartz grains of the Yates horizon 
were logged between 2,940 and 2,950 
feet.

Headed for 7,000-foot contract, 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No. 
1-B W. F. Cowden Heirs, in North- 
Wn Ector County, is drilling dolo
mite beiow 6,238 feet. It is in the 
Clearfork formation, topped at 5,- 
190 feet.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 17 W. 
N Waddell et al, Ordovician test in 
Southwestern Crane County, is 
drilling at 3,691 feet in lime. The 
firm’s No. 1-F University, in Eastern 
Crane, had reached 9,255 feet in 
chert and lime. It is the deepest 
active test in tlie South Basin.

In Southeastern Ward’s Silurian 
pool. Gulf No. 6 Wristen Brothers 
is drilling lime at 2,743 feet.

Scene After First 1941 Snow

'Typical of the snow scenes in Midland yesterday morning is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pi-ank Williamson, 
911 West Tennessee. It was Midland’s first 1941 snow.

"June In February" Reaches Cap-Tossing Stage

Debnam To Speak Before 
Agricultural Engineers

S. A. Debnam, former Midland 
(jounty agricultural agent, has been 
invited to speak at a meeting of the 
southwest section of the American 
Society of Agricultural Engineers, in 
Pallas, April 11.

He will discuss equipment needed 
for pasture and range improve
ments, and describe an implement 
he designed for contour fm'rowing. 
Debnam will illustrate his lecture 
with pictures.

THREE TEXAS YOUTH GROUPS 
TO STAGE PARADE IN AUSTIN

DALLAS, Feb. 8 (AP)—Delegates 
of three Texas Youth Organizations 
will stage an anti-liquor parade in 
Austin. Feb. 18, T. C. Gardner of 
Dallas, leader of United Texas 
Youth announced today.

Tile pai’ade will feature a one- 
day conference attended by repre- 
sfentatives of the United Texas 
Diys, Allied Youth and Uie W.C.T.U.

. READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Actor Becomes Realistic, 
Thrusts Hand In Pocket 
And Act Brings Bloodshed

There's nothing like behig realis
tic ui acting!

J. A. Deffeyes actually shed blood 
(his own) in portraying the part 
of the cockney bartender in a re
cent rehearsal of the Civic Theater’s 
forthcoming production, “The Bish
op Misbehaves.”

The goi-y element was introduced 
when, after uttering a threat writ
ten in his lines, Deffeyes thrust his 
hand into his pocket and ran the 
blade of a partly-opened pocket 
knife through his fingei’s.

Result: Bandaged fingei-s and
the conviction nobody doubts his 
interest m the role he portrays.

Cotton Flat Club 
Learns Of Chick Feed

Cotton Flat 4-H Girls’ Club met 
Fi’iday with Miss Alpha Lynn, coun
ty home demonstration agent, and 
Mrs. W. B. Franklin, sponsor.

Miss Lyim showed different kinds 
of grain and chicken feeds and how 
to mix chick starter and a growing 
mash. She stressed the fact that 
milo maize makes an excellent feed 
for chickens and can be substituted 
for yellow corn provided there is 
green stuff growing for the chickens.

She also pointed out that if a sun 
porch is’ provided. for the baby 
chicks, the amount of commercial 
vitamin D required may be decreas
ed as the sun furnishes this vitamin 
which prevents rickets in the chick
ens.

All club members. Miss Moore 
and the following other members 
were present: Edward Franklin, Ern
est Locklar, and Gienn Foster.

Buddy O'Regalaunt Learns He's Not Very Elegant

>

MuTor breaks bad news by revealing fierce physiognomy to Buddy O’Regalaunt, English bulldog
owned by Al Phemister of Braintree, Mass.

R. A. WEAVER TO 
SPEAK AT SINGING

R. A. Weaver of the First Clirls- 
tian Church will be the speaker at 
the weekly session of the Christian 
Revival Singing which will be held 
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon at 
Gospel Hall 500 S Loraine. The 
public is invited.

SHERIFF IS IN IOWA 
TO RETURN PRISONER

Slieriff Ed Dai'neli is in Sioux 
City, la, to return a prisoner.

BROWNWOOD CAMP HAS 
FIRST MILITARY WEDDING

CAMP BOWIE, Brownwood, Tex., 
Feb. 8 (AP).—Miss Buncie Allworth 
of Abilene and Second Lieut. Paul 
F. Roberts of San Antonio were 
married here last night in Camp 
Bowie’s first military wedding.

TWENTY-ONE ESCAPE INJURY 
IN SHELTER HOTEL FIRE

SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 8 (AP) 
- ’Twenty-one men escaped without 
injury tonight when fire damaged 
a Salvation Army shelter for home
less men near the business district 
here.

Tire fire spread from the kitchen 
to the front of the two-stoiY frame 
building before it was brought under 
control. Cause of the blaze was not 
known.

The United States spent $1,500,- 
000,000 for aviation purposes dur
ing the first World War.

STATE FISH HATCHERIES 
SHOW LARGE INCREASE

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (AP) .—Produc
tion of state hatcheries increased by 
more than 2,100.000 fish during 1940 
over the year previous, Will J. Tuck
er. secretary of the Game, Pish and 
Oyster Commission, announced to
day.

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

MRS. MAULDIN 
UNDERGOES SURGERY

Mrs. Daphne Mauldhr imderwent 
major surgei-y at Ryan’s Hospital 
Saturday morning.

GOES TO STANTON 
ON BUSINESS

J. Alfred Tom went to Stanton 
Saturday, on business.

S P E C IA L

Suits & 
Plain Dresses

Cesh
4b  d o  & Carry

HAT WORK — EXPERT ALTERATIONS

H A R R Y TOLBERT
Phone 150 117 E. Wall

This traditional cap-tossing climax ended the U. S. Naval Academy’s first “June in February" week since 
the World War days as 396 men received diplomas February 7. The shift from June is part of the Navy’s

speed-up program.

We, the Women
By Ruth Millett
It’s starting agam. Big Shot Fev

er. There’s money again m some of 
tlie big industrial cities, where de
fense contracts are speeding up 
work. And it’s bringing out the 
worst in human natui'e, just as it 
did in the roarhig twenties.

Men and women getting then- 
hands on more ready money than 
they’ve seen in years, are making 
a great show of spending it. They’re 
demanding everything they want 
with an “I ’ve got the money and I 
want the best” swagger.

They’re compiaining over service, 
grouching over quality, and all in 
all making themselves thoroughly 
obnoxious.

It was that way in the twenties, 
remember? Wlien people who hadn’t 
worked hard enough for their money 
to know the value of it threw dol
lars around like dimes, drinking too 
much, demanding too much, walking 
over the little fellows who serve 
them, making too much noise and 
too much show.

Then came the crash and the long 
depHession, and we found there 
could be a more human note in 
human relationship. The taxi driv
er and his passenger found a com
mon bond in hard times. The man 
with something to sell and the man 
who wanted to buy got together. 
Hard tlmies subdued men and wom
en and taught them the fimdament- 
al principle of good manners—re
gard for the other fellow.
Let’s Keep Our 
Depression Mamiers

Even those who still had a little 
money didn’t know how long they 
could hold on to it, or to their 
jobs, so not even tliey were in a 
mood to show off. The Big Shot 
Fever died out.

But it’s breaking out again. Tire 
lesson the depression taught us is 
beh^ forgotten by the people who 
again have their pockets full of 
money.

Let’s stamp the fever out before 
it again turns into an epidemic. 
’Times are, better, and that is a rea
son for rejoicing, if we can forget 
for a little while why times are good. 
But let’s be humble about what we 
have. Let’s not start lording it over 
tlie people who sei-ve us, and those 
who have less.

Let’s keep the good mamiers we 
learned during the depression. It 
was an expensive iesson, and we 
can’t afford to forget it.

J. B. THOMAS ELECTED HEAD 
OF TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE

FORT -WORTH, Feb. 8 (AP)—A. 
J. Duncan was elected chairman of 
the board of Texas Electric Service 
Company and J. B. Tliomas, vice- 
president and general manager, was 
elected to succeed Dmican as presi
dent at a meeting of tlie company 
director today. Thomas will con
tinue as general manager.

C. Oí C. President

.'V  s y f i r .

Robert Whipkey, newly - elected 
president of the Big Spring Cham
ber of Commerce, is pictured above. 

Wliipkey is a publisher there.

’There are more than 750,000 
miles of improved highways in the 
United States.

Willkie Will Arrive 
In U. S. At 7:30 A. M.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Feb. 8 
(AP)—Wendell L. Willkie took off 
at 9:30 p.m. (7:30 p.iii., C. S. 'T.) to
night on the iast lap of liis home
ward flight from a survey of war
time Britain and was expected to 
reach New York at 7 a.ni. tomorrow.

During Willkie’s stay here he and 
otiier passengers took their fii-st 
baths since leaving London.

“We were commencing to hats 
each other,” he joked.

Wilklie paid a fom'-liour stopover 
visit to his former home tonight 
when he touched United Soil again 
on this island, alighting from the 
Dixie Clipper, which had flown him 
from Lisbon, Portugal, to Bolamo, 
Portuguese Northwest Africa, thence 
across the Atlantic to port of Spain, 
Trinidad, and here.

HENSON’S RETURN HERE
a f t e r  a n n iv e r s a r y

and Mrs. Lloyd Henson of 
Midland have returned from Abilene 
where tlney celebrated then first 
wedding anniversarj’ .

The Hensons visited with his par
ents.

WISCONSIN COUPLE 
VISITS RELATIVE HERE

Ml’, and Mrs. Max Miller of Wis
consin visited briefly Thm’sday aft
ernoon with their aunt, Mrs. S. 
Watson Miller. They were en route 
to California.

N O T I C E . . .
This is to notify my friends and customers 
tliat I have severed all connections with 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram Agency of 
Midland.

Hereafter I will devote full time to serving 
you with all types of printing . . . Business 
and Social Stationery . . . Office Forms 
. . . Personal Cards . . . Office Equipment 
and Supplies.

Ray Gwyn

RAY GWYN OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 173 205 East Wall

Set iH.JTBEm m...
N ew comfort •was the keynote 
as we made plans for this year’s 
big, easy-riding Ford.

Get in . . .  and notice how easy 
it is to enter through the new 
wide doors! Look around . . . 
through windows that give you 
nearly 4 square feet o f  added 
vision-area in each 1941 sedan!

Stretch o u t . . .  in room  to 
spare! Seating width has been 
increased as much as 7 inches. 
Inside length and knee-room 
are greatest in its price field.

Then take the road and test the 
ride that has been one o f  the 
motor-year’s most talked-about 
surprises! A  soft, steady, gliding 
ride that takes good roads or bad 
in an easy and a satisfying new 
kind o f  stride. And notice the 
new quietness o f  this big Ford!

You’ll find news at your Ford 
dealer’s that is really worth your 
while! News in comfort. News 
in value and smooth perform
ance. And in a "deal”  that you’ll 
find easy to take!

and enjoy 
a great 
new ride!

teta»

GIT THE FACTS AND YOU’LL GIT A FORD!

AT

M i d l a n d  M o t o r s
201 North Main— Midland, Texas— Phone 64
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REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Hold Everything!

rtA TES  AND INFORM ATJON J
R A T E S :

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5p a word three days.

MINIMUil charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 day.s 60c.

CA.SH mu.«it accompany all orders for 
classified ad.s. with a specified num
ber o f days for each to be Inserted. 

Cl. ASSIEIFIDS will be accepted until 
i? noon on week day.s and 6 p. m., 
S'cturday, foi Sunday Is.sue.s. 

PROPER clns.siflcation.s nf advertlse- 
nionrs will he /lone In the office of 

• I'he Repnrie.r-Tele.aram.
ERROR.«; appearing in cln.s.slfled ads 

will be cfifreoted without chaige by 
noti'*e given Immedlafely after the 
rr.'.t in.sertlon.

FITtTHER Information will be given 
sii.adly by calling 7 or 8.

Lost and Found 7
FOUND fountain pen downtown. 

Owner may have pen by calling at 
Reporter-Telegram and paying 
for this ad,

(281-tf)
WIIJL whoever is holding our Peke 

please turn him loose and let him 
come home?

(287-1)
LOST; Reddish brown Pekingese 

dog; name on collar, C. Jones; 
return to Shannon Boarding Ken
nels for reward. Mark Nasworthy.

(287-3)
Pho le 555 Yellow Cab Company 

Help Wanted 9
' PRACTICAL nursing or care of 

children; can furnish good refer
ences. Phone 338 or write Box 
337, Colorado City, Texas.

(286-2)
THE Reporter-Telegram Circulation 

Department will accept applica
tions from boys over fourteen years 
of age to act as carrier-salesmen. 
We are expecting a few vacancies 
In the near future. To a boy who 
will work an hour or so every day 
We have a good proposition to of
fer. Must have good school rec
ord, be well recommended and no 
cigarette smoker. Apply to Mr. 
Russell, Circulation Department, 
The Reporter-Telegram.

(286-4)

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF MIDLAND

ACCOUNTANTS INSURANCE
Ofirtifiecl Public Acronntanta SP A R K S A N D  BARRON
Audits, Systems. Tnx Service Insurance A bstracts Loans

SPROT.K.S WOOD.4RD & CO'MP.ANT i n  W est W all—Ph 14t0 or 79
H, Rabun, Manager

Ph. son— Nall, Bit. Bldg., Midland
I f .  B. HARKRTDNR

REPRODUCTION COMPANIES Insurance Service
308 Thom as Bldg. Ph. 18. Rea. 239

W EST T E X A S  REPRODUCTION CO. 
Only Complete Plant In W est Texas

R.4T V. IIT A T T

W e Call For And Deliver Insurance Real E state TiOana
L. T. Boynton, Owner—Phone 360 2nd. Floor M asonic Bldg,— Phone i

MARSH-ANDERSON COMPANY
Accountants—Tax Consultants

FIRST NA'iTONAL BANK BUILDING
George H. Marsh Phone 1272 L. H. Anderson

Certified Public Accountant Tax Consultant

Bedrooms
FRONT bedroom; adjoining bath; 

four blocks north po.st office. 606 
North Loraine.

(287-1)
SOUTHEAST bedroom; adjoining 

bath; rea.sonable. 106 South Pecos.
(287-1)

Furnished Apartments 14
NICE clean apartments; close In. 

321 South Baird. Phone 109S-W.
(282-6)

FURNISHED modem apartment in 
stucco duplex with private bath. 
407 N. Colorado.

(285-3)

Can 80 for Taxi

Situations Wanted 10
YOUNG lady with small daughter 

wishes houskeCping or care of 
children; seamstress; w a i t r e s s  
work. 1008 West Missouri, phone 
1233-M.

(286-2)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
SOUTHWEST bedroom; private en

trance; adjoining bath. 403 W. 
Storey. Phone 472-W or 1500.

(285-6)
ATTRACTIVE bedroom; front en

trance and private bath. Phone 
1557, 602 North Pecos.

(287-1)
LARGE garage room; private bath; 

clothes clo.set; garage; for one or 
two men. Phone 1675, 1900 West 
Missouri.

(287-3)

NICELY furnished apartment; four 
blocks town. Phone 291, 521 West 
WaU.

(286-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
TWO - ROOM unfurnished apart

ment for rent. 807 South Baird.
(283-6)

2 modem imfumished apartments; 
stucco houses; Sanders Pumitiu« 
Co. Phone 752,

(284-6)
TWO 3-room unfurnished apart

ments. 704 North Marienfeld, 
phone 347-W.

(286-3)
UNFURNISHED four-room apart

ment in new stucco home; couple 
only. 108 West Kansas.

(287-6) i

COWL mi lY NtA MfcVJCI. IHC T. M. lIC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 2±
“ Hello, there, my little man—have you done yom- good 

-  deed today?”

Let's Swop 25
WILL sell or trade equity in new 

Chevrolet. See Sipes at Wes-Tex 
Pood Market.

(287-2)

Wonted To Buy 26
WANTED; Men’s good second-hand 

•shoes and suits. R. L. Carr, 205 
South Main.

(287-1)

Refrigerators and Service 28

Houses 16

FURNISHED garage apartment or 
bedroom; modern; utilities paid; 
close in. 305 North Carrizo.

(286-2)

FOUR or 5-room house, 108 West 
Kansas.

(282-tf)
i FOR RENT: New modem unfur

nished four-room house; 1404 W. 
Ohio. Call at 1408 W. Ohio.

(283-6)

TWO rooms: private bath; Frigid
aire; garage. 1204 North Main, 
phone 837-J.

(286-6)

ONE side of duplex available now; 
also small apartment. 101 Ea.st 
Ohio.

(287-1)

G A R A G E  apartment: Frigidaire; 
garage. 301 North F Street.

(287-2)
NICE clean one- and two-room 

apartments: close in. Apply 315 
North Baird.

(287-1)
GARAGE apartment; close in; cou

ple only; iitilities furnished. 605 
North Big Spring.

(287-3)
NICE two-room apartment: newly 

papered; adjoining bath; also one 
room. 420 West Indiana.

(287-1)

BUY & SELL 
THROUGH 

CLASSIFIEDS

LABOR O FF IC IA L
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Head of a 

large labor 
union.

11 Officer’s 
assistant,

12 Juicy berry.
14 Forming

an ode.
16 Delight.
17 Loves.
18 Fodder vat.
19 Thing.
20 Rats.
22 Five plus five.
23 Cow’s call.
24 Electric unit. 
26 Subsided.
29 Oleoresin.
32 Castle trench.
33 To neglect.
34 Heron.
36 Nymph of 

paradise.
37 To tear off.
39 Above.
40 To make lace. 
43 Pale red.
48 Barley bristle. 
50 Line of type 

in one piece.

■» Answer to Previous Puzzle

CQ
mm

PRINKBS
nARWA

R

52 Chosen by 
ballot.

53 God of love.
54 Abolished.
56 Reddish

brown.
58 He i s ------ of

the American 
Federation of 
Labor.

59 He represents----or tra(Je
unions.
VERTICAL

1 Artifice.

2 Day in Roman 
month.

3 Sheltered 
place.

4 Eskimo house.
5 Barren.
6 To manufac

ture.
7 Exploit.
8 Aurora.
9 To redact.

10 Egyptian river
11 His union

makes------ or
contracts with 
employers.

13 To write.
15 He attempts 

to obtain bet
ter ------  for
labor.

20 Scepter.
21 To view.
23 Rhythm,
25 Vessel.
27 Marsh.
28 Tribunal. 
30Mooley apple. 
31 Russian

village.
35 Baking dish,
36 Cabin.
38 Laid a street.
41 Axillary.
42 Radio bulb.
44 System of 

signals.
45 In.
46 To slumber.
47 Fuss.
48 Region.
49 Beast.
51 Fuel.
53 To sin.
55 Palm lily.
57 Red Cross.

FIVE room brick; all conveniences; 
freshly painted inside; no dogs. 
Apply 305 East Kentucky.

(285-6)

FOR SALE: Electrolux; practically 
new; bargain. Buddy Pulliam, 1505 
We.st Wall.

(287-3)
Call 80 for Taxi

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

THREE room, 5-room unfurnished 
homses; 212 South Big Spring. 
Phone Charlie McClintic, 9006-F-4 
or 395.

(286-3)
UNFURNISHED five-room hou^; 

good location. Phone 1151 office
hours.

(287-1)

Furnished Houses 17
TWO room furnished house; three- 

room unfurnished apartment; util
ities paid: $20 each, 510 South H 
Street.

(287-3)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22
FOR SALE; Contents of 

room hou.se. 405 North C
a five- 
street. 
(287-1)

Miscellaneous 23

PLANT NOW
ROSES, bulbs, seed, generai line of 

nursery stock. West Texas Nurs
ery, 1 mile north on Andrews 
highway, phone 9008-F-2, R. O, 
Walker, prop,, 14 years in Mid
land.

(269-30)

Pets 35

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars 54
FOUR GOOD USED CARS
1938 Chrysler four-door sedan; ra

dio and heater.
1935 Chevrolet pick-up.
1936 Ford four-door sedan; radio 

and heater; real bargain.
1937 Chevrolet deluxe town sedan.
M. & M. MOTORS, Inc.
107 South Colorado—Phone 178 

(287-2)

R & G USED CARS
1939 Mercury 2-d. sedan, good condi

tion.
1940 Mercury 4-d., ,20,000 miles, good 

as new.
1939 La Salle 4-d. sedan, perfect 

condition.
Nice selection of Fords, 1938, 39, and
40s. All models. Rea.sonable prices.

MIDLAND MOTORS
201 No. Main Phone 64

(287-3)

FOR SALE: Complete 40-k.w. and 
15-k.w. power plants; bargain. 
Write Box 1, Wink, Texas.

(286-6)
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ONE used sink, 1 used windmill. 
410 West Watson, Swain, phone 
743. ,

(287-1)

SCOTTIE; lovable; black thorough
bred; house trained, playmate; 8 
months; $20.00. Geo. Young, 512 
Mvrick Bldg., Lubbock.

(287-3)
REGISTERED E n g l i s h  Springer 

Spaniels; six weeks old; liunting 
and show breed. 906 West Mls- 
.souri.

(287-3)

Feed 36
FOR SALE; Ground feed; young 

work mare to trade for cattle. 
P. C. Dale, phone 9022.

(286-2)

TEN tons maize heads. 6i4 miles 
northwest, south Pleasant Valley 
School, H. H. Watford.

(286-3)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, C on ^ n - 

■ation. Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surely 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas BuUdlng

(2-1-41)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

*5°'’ Per Nonlh
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Yaor Bervlea“

Phone 555 Fellow Cab Company

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sole 61
DUPLEX; six-room; near 

703 North D.
.school.

(287-2)
PRAIRIE Schooner trailer house; 

1937 model; good condition. Pal
ace Barber Shop.

(287-3)
FOR SALE: New 5-room frame with 

garage; built-in; 70-foot front lot; 
only 5 blocks from school; small 
down payment, balance $27.00 
monthly; also 6-room frame resi
dence being started this week; 
small down payment, balance less 
than rent.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg.—Phone 106

(287-3)

C l a s s if ie d  d is p l a y

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

studio at 112 W. Wall—Phone 7 for Appointment

HOUSES FOR SALE
$200.00 cash, payments $20.00 buys 
nice 3-room house now vacant. 
304 W. Florida. Price $1095. 
EXCHANGE 6-room house; block 
ground; clear of debt; want 4- or 
5-room house close to business 
district; with cash and notes for 
difference.
EXCHANGE new 5-room house 
and garage; corner lot; now rent
ed $40.00; $1200 equity trade for 
land not too far from town.
FIVE lots; two corner between 
Big Spring and South Colorado 
on Calif. St.; has good well; $550 
cash for all. A real good buy in 
lots.

J. F. FRIBERG
102 South Carrizo St. 

Phone 123
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9  TOP QUALITY USED CARS
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1940 MASTER DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Looks like new.

1939 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
I.ow mileage car with air-conditioning unit.

' DODGE FORDOR SED.AN—^Completely overhauled. 
1939 Pl,YMOUTH DELUXE TUDOR 

Radio and heater. Like new.
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN SEDAN 

Used Fords, Pl.vmouths and Chevrolets—$25 Up.
The above cars are thoroughly reconditioned.

SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY
114 E. Wall — Phone 644

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

SERIAL STORY

DRAFTED FOR LOVE
ßY RUTH AYERS COPYRIGHT, I M t .  

MCA SERVICE, INO.

CHAPTER 1
A PRTL BURNETT held the tele- 
'  gram gingerly.
It was addressed to Ann ~- 

nett, her sister, and Ann was 500 
miles away.

Also away from home were Dad 
and Mother, not 500 miles, but al
most as inaccessible as if they 
were.

“Looks like I have to do the 
honors,”  April said, throwing an 
appealing glance at Gctavia, the 
brown and genial maid-of-all- 
work who loomed like a mountain 
in the doorway.

Slowly, with that mixture of 
bravado and heart-sinking with 
which all such envelopes are 
opened, AprU drew forth the mes
sage.

“ Meet me 7:45 train tonight. 
Have three day leave. Love. 
Kent.”
Kent was Kent Carter, Ann’s 

sweetheart. April read the mes
sage again, this time aloud for the 
benefit of Gctavia. It was Gctavia 
who spoke first. “ Miss Ann’s sure 
going to be a heart-broken little 
thing, what with her sweetheart 
home from the army for three 
days and she way off there by bér
seli in New Yawk.”

But with the scared feeling 
gone, April wasn’t thinking about 
her sister being a “heart-broken 
little thing.”  April was thinking 
about April.

“ What am I supposed to do?” 
she demanded and saw that it was 
already after 6 o ’clock with winter 
darkness thick outside the win
dow.

Kent Carter arriving in about 
an hour and a half! Kent was a 
young officer who had been at 
Fort Dodd, a training camp, for 
several months, one of the first of 
the many who had since gone from

Pattonsville as America rushed 
forward its defense plans.

“Yes,” and now she was crum
bling the paper, “he has a nerve to 
send a telegram like this at the 
last minute, expecting me to up
set all my plans.”

Gctavia reminded her. “ Seems 
like he done send it to your little 
sister and not to you. Prob’ly ain’t 
no call for you to meet him.”

Gctavia knew, as everyone else 
did, that while April Burnett had 
dozens of men clamoring around 
her, keeping the telephone line 
busy and filling the house with 
flowers, the quiet, brown-eyed 
Ann had only this one shy suitor, 
Kent.

April cofisidered, one hand fuss
ing with the bow that fastened 
her q^jilted housecoat. “Yes, I ’ll 
have to go,”  she said crossly. “Ann 
would never forgive me and 
Mother and Dad would raise the 
roof. ‘The idea,’ they would say, 
‘of not sparing a few  minutes to 
méet this young man who is serv
ing his country, when he comes 
home on leave!’ ”ft *  *

^ C T A V IA  was stiU looking bale- 
fui when April ran upstairs to 

her room. This was going to jam 
her plans for the evening! She’d 
have to dress first in street clothes 
to meet the train and then dash 
home and dress all over again for 
the dance at Casa Blanca.

She frowned into the mirror, 
and then remembering Gctavia’s 
brooding, worried look, began to 
smile. Everyone, even Gctavia, 
always was on guard for Ann and 
leery of her, April.

The Burnetts lived on Elm 
sfreet, Pattonsville. Dad was a 
lawyer and someday, when one 
of the older members on the bench 
retired, he’d no doubt be a judge 
in the county court. Mother was 
gray-haired and a grand, good 
scout. That’s why she had gone 
off with Dad to their log cabin 
upstate for a winter week-end.

The rest of the family was made 
up of April and Ann, the sisters; 
Gctavia—and never forget Nip, 
the wire-haired terrier.

As for April and Ann, well, as 
the neighbors used to chuckle, if

“Ann— Ann, darling!” Kent had said, his hands 
reaching for her.

Suddenly April realized that he had mistaken her for 
her sister, that he wasn’t seeing her at all,

it was up to her to do the sister!} 
thing.

April would have the last word 
“Maybe I won’t be back at all.'

you were blind you couldn’t tell 
them apart.

They had the same way of 
laughing and their voices when

they talked were exactly aUke. 
They were sisterly in size, also, 
both a trim and tiny five-foot-two 
and with that smallness of bone 
and feature which gave them the 
impression of being petite.

That was where their similarity 
ended. Ann was the plain one 
and April, the beauty.« 9 ft
^ C T A V IA  walked directly to the 

picture frame on April’s bu
reau from which Alin’s small, un
certain-featured face looked out.

“Poor little lamb,” she said, and 
touched the picture with gentle 
fingers.

“Little?” April’s voice had a 
bite. “ Why are you always calling 
her ‘little this’ and ‘little that’? 
Anyone hearing you talk would 
think Ann was a 12-year-old 
midget.”

“No, Miss April,” Gctavia said 
placatingly. “Ah knows she’s 20 
■come her nex’ birthday. But seems 

he’s such a frail ’un, always 
d ate-like frum the day she was 
born.”

“ There’s nothing very frail 
about a gal who can march her
self off to New York and battle 
with singing teachers and agents 
and auditions to get herself a job,” 
April said. “ It’s a funny thing 
Kent Carter doesn’t know Ann’s 
not at home.’'

Octavia’s eyes became like .jig 
brown and white marbles. She 
was scared. “They had a little 
fuss. Miss April. Don’t you go 
sayin’ nuthing about it. Miss Ann 
done told me strictly confidentul. 
Ain’t another soul knows.”

“ Gh!” said AprU. “ Then why 
I am going to all this trouble? Let 
him wait at the station or take the 
next train back.”

“You's going to march yourself 
to the train' and ‘splain to him how 
Miss Ann’s away and never let on 
what Ah done told you about the 
fuss.”  ■

Grudgingly, April had to admit 
Gctavia was right. Kent Carter, 
lean and dark and serious, meant 
a great deal to Ann. April, stand
ing as she did as Ann’s older sis
ter—^April was 21—and being the 
one who had had all the boy 
friends and the romance, realized

She said it haltingly as she raff 
down the stairs.

But Gctavia could never let this 
stand. “Ober my poor old body 
you’ll be back,” she said. Then 
all matern she picked up a soft, 
plain-tailored camel’s hair coat 
from the closet.

“Here you. Miss April! ti'ait a 
minute. That there skirt and bob
tail jacket am mighty stylish, but 
you’ve gone forgot it’s cold out
side. Ah’s not going to let you go 
across town to that ole railroad 
station in no peacock feathers.”

She tossed the coat over the 
stair bannister. April caught it 
on the run.

ft ft *

A NN’S coat. April smiled again 
as she slipped into the sleeves, 

even patted it a little because it 
reminded her so much of the 
“ little lamb.”

She slipped behind the wheel 
of the roadster in which she and 
Ann shared o w n e r s h i p  and 
started for the station.

Not in any too much tune, 
either. 'With a mile detour and 
all the honking and stalling on 
Capitol street, she just managed 
to strike the bridge as the first 
warning whistle of the 7:45, 
sounded.

The express was a long one, 
with pullmans in the rear. April 
ran her eye down the length of. 
the train and then started running 
as she saw a vaguely familiar fig
ure being helped off by a porter.

Yes, that was Kent Carter. She 
remembered his figure, rather tall, 
nice shoulders which were very 
erect in uniform. Her feet sped 
faster and then, suddenly, she had 
reached out for his hands.

“Welcome home, Kent,” she 
cried. “ It’s wonderful to see you.”

He put his bag down with a 
thud. “Ann—Ann darling,”  he 
said. His hands reached out to
ward her.

April Burnett opened her lips to 
speak and then closed them. For 
the first time, in the ■wintry dim
ness of the train shed, she saw 
that Kent wore dark glasses and 
that while he was looking at her, 
he wasn’t seeing her at all.

(To Be Continued)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

For pick up and delivery freight 
service or local transfers 

Phone 254 
W. C. TATOM

NEW PHONE 
FOB

Dong’s Motorcycle Delivery 
PHONE 234

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

mi Late model HOOVER, ELEC-
» 'TROLUX, brown or gray mod-

els, two motor Airways, and

P many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few

!■! times when traded on n e w

« Eureka, Premier, or Magic-
iMi

. IMI Aire product of G. E., or Korea,
€3 made by Hoover.
(S' G. BLAIN LUSE

« PHONE 74
!■»> S e rv ice s  ALL MAKES of

cleaners in 10 towns for pa-
irons of Texas Electric Serv
ice Co. Why not yours?

(2-17)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded— Însured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

C IT Y
MATTRESS FACTORY
Don’t throw that old mattress 
away. For a small cost we will 
make it into a nice innerspring, 
guaranteed for ten years. All 
types of mattress work, pillows, 
lawn cushions, day-beds, mat
tresses, baby bed mattresses, any 
kind.

Phone 1646 
115 South Main 

Also New and Used Furniture

•A nsw ers To 
Cranium Crackers

Question On Page Two.
1. “Liberty” and “In God we 

trust” appear on the Liircoln side 
of the penny.

2. The American eagle appears 
on the ’‘tails” side of a 50-cent
pi6C€.

3. Names on the five-dollar bill 
are: Lincoln, W. A. Julian, treasur
er of the United States, and Henry 
Morgienthau, Jr., .secretary of the 
treasury.
4. George Washington appears on 
the new quarter.

5. Alexander Hamilton, first sec
retary of the treasury, appears on 
the ten-dollar bill.

Names Dealey Chairman 
New Library Committee

(JHATTANOOGA, Term., Feb. 8 
(AP)—Ted Dealey, President of the 
Dallas Morning News, was announc
ed today as chairman of the newly 
created Library Committee of the 
Southern Newspapers Publishers 
A-ssociation.

The committee will have charge 
of a library here consisting of books 
by newspapermen and books relat
ing to all fields of journalism,

A. W. Huckle, of the Rock Hill (S. 
C.) Herald, a&sociation president, 
announced appointment of the com
mittee which is composed of all past 
presidents of the associateion.

They include: James H. Allison, 
vice-president Wichita Falls Times 
and Record-News; Marcellus E. Fos
ter, editor emeritus Houston Press; 
E. K. Gaylord, publisher Gklahoma 
City Gklahoman and Times.

Midland Boy Scouis 
To Aliend Services 
Tonight At Church

Midland troops, participating in 
National Boy Scout Week, will at
tend special services at 7:30 p. m. 
tonight at the First Baptist Church.

The Rev. John E. Pickering, First 
Christian pastor, will give a sermon.

All troops will hold a council- 
fire progi-am Saturday. They will 
leave the scout hall at 3:30 p. m., 
moving to a camp site 10 miles from 
Midland for the night camp-fire 
meeting.
Has Family Night

Friday night troop 54 observed a 
family night program with Fred 
Middleton, troop committee chair
man, pre.siding.

Guy Brenneman, Midland scouter 
and vice-president of the Buffalo 
Trails Council, spoke. Other parts'of 
the program included history of 54 
by Middleton: talk by the Rev. Mr. 
Pickering; an appreciation talk to 
Buster Howard by Grady Taylor; 
and pre.sentation of a gift to How
ard.

Fifty-five scout leaders, troop 
members, and parents attended.

Oil Proiduction 34,000 
Barrels Uruder Estimate

AUSTIN, Feb, 8 (AP)—Oil pro
duction in Texas currently is aver
aging 34,159 barrels daily below 
the Federal Bureau of Mines de
mand estimate of 1,312,900, the 
Railroad Commission reported tp 
day.

Completion of 114 wells during the 
week brought the state’s total to 95,- 
344.
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Martín And Howard County Teams W in Junior Cage Meet
Championships Go 
To South Plains 
And Midway Club

South Plains of Martin 
County and Midway of How
ard County won girls and 
boys championships, respec
tively, here yesterday in an 
invitational junior basketball 
tournament sponsored by 
Midland C o u n t y  rural 
schools.

Trophies were awarded winning 
team.s by the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce. Five girls and four boys 
teams entered.

Valley View CMldland) and Stan
ton were runnerups in the girls 
bracket.

South Plains gii'Ls nudged Valley 
View 16-14 and romped over Mid
way 24-9 to cop the loving sup. In 
other games, Lenorah school drop
ped Prairie Lee, 13-9, but lost to 
Valley View, 14-15.

Midway boys took Stanton 28-3 
in the championship tilt. Stanton 
had advanced with a 19-14 win over 
Pi'aii'ie Lee, and a 20-10 lacing of 
Valley View.
Weather Reduces Teams

Guy Koonce was director of the 
tommey, which Prairie Lee, War- 
field, and VaUey View, Midland

Funeral Services Held 
For Paducah High Coach

PADUCAH, Feb. 8 (API—Funeral 
services were held here today for 
Ab Piultt, 25, Paducah high school 
football coach and former Texas 
Conference footbaU and golf star, 
who died here la,st night from com
plications following an appendix op
eration.

Burial will be at Dallas, Mon
day.

Among survivors are the widow 
and one son, Ab, Jr.

County rural schools, staged as a 
w'armup to the county townament 
here Saturday next.

Schools from Martin, Dawson, 
Howard, and Midland counties were 
invited. Bad weaher caused several 
not to appear, Koonce said.

No all-tournament team was pick
ed in either bracket. Mary Lou 
Smith was an outstanding Valley 
View woman eager. She was aided 
by Imogene Johnson. South Plain’s 
Miller with 10 and 13 points in two 
games’ led the champion girls team 
attack. Wilson of Midway and Mc
Clain of Lenorah were high scorers 
also.

Midway gave Stanton a terrUlc 
lacing in the boy’s championship 
tilt. Jones, hot-shot forward, pour
ed in five goals and a charity toss to 
cop scoring honors. Lonn helped him 
with eight tallies. Stanton, in win
ning over Prairie Lee and Valley 
View, depended upon Graves, Crow, 
and Avery.
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JUST A FEW DOLLARS 
MORE THAN SMALLER, 

LOW-PRIGED GARS!
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W ITHOUT NOTICE
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Tune in on Major Bowes Original Amateur Hour, Columbia Network, 
Thursdays, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time.

MACKEY MOTOR COMPANY

1941

Class A A  Grid Teams 
Increase Over 1940; 
Colorado Is Member

By The Associated Press
One hundred and .six teams—an 

increa.se of two over last year—will 
play in Class AA division of Texas 
schoolboy football in 1941 under ten
tative as.signments annoimced Sat
urday.

Three new schools — Colorado, 
Ennis and Livingston—go into the 
interscholastic league’s highest di- 
\ision, while one—Harlandale (San 
Antonio)—Is dropped to Class A.

Coloraado will play in the Oil Belt, 
Di.strict 3.

Ennis goes into District 10, the 
Central Texas sector, and Mexla 
ti'ansfers into this district from Dis
trict 12.

Livingston, a member of the top 
division year before last but in Class 
A last season, returns to Class AA 
next fall, playing in DLstrict 12. 
302 Class A Teams

Class A in 1941 will cari-y 302 
teams and Class B 267.

Next fall’s line up in Class AA 
will include:

District 1—Amarillo, Borger, Lub
bock, Patnpa, Plainyiew.

District 2 — Burkburnett, Chil
dress, Hectra, Graham, Ohiey, 
Quanah, Vernon, Wichita Palls.

District 3—Abilene, Big Spring, 
Colorado, Lamesa, Midland, Odessa, 
San Angelo, Swetwater.

District 4—Austin (El Paso), Bow
ie (El Paso), El Pa.so High, Ysleta.

Slrong Central 
Drug Team Will 
Tackle Leaders

Central Di’ug will make a strong 
bid for victory over the league lead
ing Pulton-Wilson team Monday 
night in city league basketball play.

Banner Creamery engages Tot’s 
Gulf in the first tilt at 7:30 p. m.

The drugstore boys are an im
proved quintet. Fulton nudged them 
31-29 in an early esason contest. 
Since that game, the Centi’als moved 
along swiftly to loom as a dark 
horse for the championship.

Pulton-WUson. is xnjui-y-plagued. 
Last week it lost the seiwlces of Ed 
Reichardt, one of the main cogs, 
who broke his hand during a torrid 
Tot’s set-to.
ToPs Gulf Slumps

After a 39 to 14 defeat of Central 
and trampling Barmer, Tot’s has 
gone downgrade and lost 15-21 to 
Central last week.

Banner broke into the win colmun 
with a forfeit from Fulton-Wllson. 
'The team isn’t ea.sy to beat.

Out of tilts thus far have emerg
ed several first-class hardwood lum
inaries. There Ls Rocky Ford and 
Jimmy Wilson doing “iron-man” 
duty for P-W; Stoops, Kennedy, 
and Watson of Central; the Smith 
brothers for Banner, and Hart 
brothers for Tofs.

The league standing:
W L

Fultou-Wilson .........................3 1
Central Drug .......................... 2 2
Tot’s Gulf ................................2 2
Banner Creamery ................. 1 3

Results to date:
Tot’s 39. Central 14.
Pulton-Wilson 70, Banner 41.
Pulton-Wilson 31, Central 29.
Tot’s 52, Banner 15.
Pulton-Wilson 23, Tot’s 17.

. Central 60, Banner 10.
Central 21, Tot’s 15.
Banner 2, Fulton-Wllson 0.

Monahans Golf Club 
Improve Facilities

MONAHANS, Feb. 8 (Special)— 
Plans are being worked out by di
rectors of the Monahans Golf Club 
to acquire an additional building for 
the caretaker’s family and make the 
club house and apartment into en
tertainment rooms for members of 
the club.

A partition separating the club 
room and the caretakers apartment 
will be removed, and the kitchen 
will be utilized for the members.

Additional sand for the greens 
has been ordered and the greens 
will be reconditioned.

RICE TO PLAY THREE 
INTERSECTIONAL GAMES

HOUSTON, Feb. 8 (AP)—Games 
with three Louisana teams—Tulane, 
Louisiana State and Centenaiy— 
form the inter-sectional character 
of Rice Institute’s 1941 footbaU 
schedule, announced today.

The Owls open with Sam Hous
ton State Teachers College, a small- 
■school team which upset Rice the 
last time they met, in 1939.

Wolcotl Hurdles 
To Third World 
Record In Week

BOSTON, Feb. 8 (AP)—Fred Wol
cott, Rice Institute’s amazing hurd
ler, established his third world in
door record in the brief space of a 
week tonight when he raced 45 yards 
in 5.6 seconds to defeat Ed Dug
ger, of Tufts, by a foot in the Bos
ton A. A. meet’s timber final at 
the Boston Garden.

Wolcott clipped a tenth of a sec
ond off the former record, originally 
set by Sam Allen of Oklahoma Bap
tist in 1937, and equalled by three 
others, the last being Dugger here 
last year.

Last night at Philadelphia the 
Rice star lowered IJie world mark 
for the 50-yard high hurdles a tenth 
of a second to 6.1 and week ago, 
in the Millrose games at New York, 
set a new mark of 7.2 seconds for 
the 60-yard event.
Davis Equals Record

The windups of the other early 
events were outstanding as Califor
nia’s latest sprinting senstion, Har
old Davis of Salinas Junior College, 
equalled the track record of 5.4 sec- 
conds while edging Herbert ’Thomp
son of Jersey City, last year’s win
ner, in the Briggs’ 50-yard da.sh 
final.

Pordham’s mile relay quartet, Ted 
Struble, Hugh Bennett, Bob Winn 
and John Campbell, turned In a 
3:21,2 performance, fastest In Bos
ton’s track history.

Chuck Beetham of Columbus, an
other Philadelphia meet winner, 
lowered Boston’s indoor “600” rec
ord three-tenths of a second to 1:12 
flat while overcoming the courage
ous efforts of Jimmy Herbert of 
New York, holder of the world in
door mark for the event.

BOWLING
Re.siiUs in the w om en’ s bowling

league m atches Friday night and 
.standing."! o f the teams follow :

 ̂ W . L. Pet.
Pire.stone ......   35 16 .686
Moreland - Spaulding ....... 25 26 .490
Central P h a r m a c y _________21 30 .412
M .System ...............................20 30 ,392

CEN TR A L PHARM ACY
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
David.son ----------------130 104 136 370
Bradshaw ________ 130 105 76 311
Ol.son ....................  143 155 136 434
Green ....................... 170 125 116 410
W ollcott ________ 133 159 149 441
Handicap ________  20 20 20 60

726 668"'’627 ’Ì966
M SYSTEM
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Beals .................... 138 176 176 490
Linehan ...................  99 91 112 302
T rees ........................... 115 137 94 346
Steven.s ................... 105 170 122 397
Lem ley ......;............... 202 137 155 497

669’’ ’7 Ì r ’’’ 662’2032

MORE LAN D -SPAU LD IN G
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Moreland ...............   81 108 . 97 286
H oeckendorf ______ 102 120 88 310
D o z ie r .   99 122 152 375
Edwards ................... 169 152 139 460
Tippett ( b i n d ) -----------107 107 107 321
H andicap -------------- 17 17 17 51

575' '  026 '’ ’èÒÒ 1803
FIRESTONE SERVICE STATION. 
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Roripaugh ------------ 119 82 116 317
WlLson __________  104 82 109 295
Crabb ..._.............   125 156 134 415
Bird ---------------------- 158 144 204 506
Blind ---------------------- 102 102 102 306

608' ' ’566’'’665 ’Ì839

Little Ties P. G . A . 
Record A t Golf Open

By Felix R. McKnight
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 8 (A P I- 

Bulky W. Lawson Little plodded 
along in snow, deep slush and 
eventual sunshine on his fifth wed
ding anniversary today to create 
one of golf's alj-time masterpieces 
—a nine-under-par 62.

Incredible under the conditions, 
fantastic except to .some 1,500 
bundled addicts who slipped and 
sud at his heels, the National Open 
Champion’s 31-31—62 tied the P. G. 
A. 18-hole open tournament compe
titive record—put him three shots 
ahead of the Texas Oiien field at 36 
holes with a 136 total.

It tied a round shot in the Oak
land Open last month by poker- 
faced little Ben Hogan of Wliite

Texas Tech Athletic Council Will 
Recommend Jennings For Director 
And Morgan As Red Raiders Coach

By Tanner Laine
Morley Jennings, former Baylor 

University head coach, and Dell 
Morgan, Rice Institute line mentor, 
lack only the confirmation of the 
board of directors before becoming 
director of athletics and head coach, 
respectively at Texas Technological 
College, an informed Lubbock man 
said here yesterday.

The Tech athletic council selected 
recommendations to the board but 
has not made an announcement.

TTie directors will not meet until 
Pi'esident James West of Houston 
returns from a trip some time be
fore March 1.

The Lubbock infoi'mant said Berl 
Huffman, present Red Raider bas
ketball mentor, would be as.sistant 
coach to Morgan.
Turner Is Pi-ospect

Lacy Turner, high school coach at 
Wink, and former Tech football star, 
might be fresliman coach if Walker 
Nichols. Lubbock high school coach 
al.so an ex-raider is not lured from 
his job, he said.

Others named as Tech “ins” were 
graduate manager of athletics, 
Gwymi “Mule” Dowell, the present 
gi-ad manager, and Lewis “Doc” 
Spears as intramural sports director. 
He also holds that job now.

The Tech athletic council ended 
its weai-y “weeding” of po.ssible 
coaches Wedne.sday and announced 
six names would be presented the 
board of directors to fill vacancies 
created by resignations of Head 
Coach Pete Cawthon and his staff.

The line coach was Russell 
“Dutchey” Smith, who guided Tech’s 
rugged lines under Cawthon.
Tech Breaks Precedent

Should the board of directors ac
cept the recommendations the .sep
aration of head coach and athletic 
director would be a break from Tech 
precedent.

Cawthon served both posts since 
1930.

Jennings has been in Lubbock 
twice .since Cawthon resigned. He, 
the dean of Southwest coaches, re
signed as Baylor mentor, as a .sur
prise this week.

Cawthon drew $6,000 as 'Tech 
coach. Smith got $5,000.

Morgan, foi’merly of the Tech 
coaching staff, later at Auburn and 
now line coach at Bice, has been 
mentioned nrost for the head coach 
job.

Admittedly and making no bones 
about the whole thing, Texas Tech 
seeks the favor of the Southwest 
Conference. Tlie reported choice of 
Jemiings as director of athletics wa.s 
expected to go far toward that ob
jective.

Midland Bullpups 
Win Junior Game

COURTNEY. Feb. 8 (Special) — 
H. G. Bedford, Jr., Bidlpup forward, 
led tike Midland Junior High cagers 
to a 24-11 victory over Courtney 
Eaglets here Friday night.

Billy Richards, .scrapping guard, 
and Watson, center, assisted him in. 
scoring

Bedford poured in 16 counters
O. L. Snodgrass was outstandgln for 

Coach M W. Alcorn’s Courtney jun
iors.

Tlie two fives will meet again 
Wednesday in Midland.

200 So. Loraine

STO P!
Lei Us Service Your

B A T T E R Y

BATTERY RECHARGE
The New Mercury Battery  
Charger and Tester is 
S U R E .S A F E  and F A S T  . . 
complete recharge in 15 to 
30 minutes . . . Battery re 
mains in car. No waiting. 
No rental battery necessary.

Immediare Service (i>j>
FIRESTONE TIRES •  CORDUROY TIRES

Super 
SERVICE

East Wall and Front St.—On East Hi f̂hway 80—Phone 141

WE SPECIALIZE IN CAR POLISHING

SEW ELL'S

Eighl Bowling Teams 
Will Compete Today 
In Midland Tourney

Eight top bowling teams of West 
Texa.s and New Mexico go to the 
line today for competition in the 
second week-end contests of the 
second annual Permian Ba.sln open 
tournament.

Big Spring No. 1, Scharbauei- 
Hotel, San Angelo, Tot’s Gulf, Hum
ble Service of Roscoe, Dunlaps of 
HotJbs, N. M., Wellman Internation
al of (jdessa, and Pulton-Wilson, are 
to bowl.
Team Matches 10 a. m.

Singles and doubles matches were 
played last night at Plamor Bowling 
Palace, .scene of the tom'ney.

Team contests start at 10 a.m. to
day. Several events will be broad
cast.

Up to today’s contest, Honolulu 
Oil Company team of Midland was 
leading class C teams.

Cubs Buy Inieresl In 
Tulsa Baseball Team

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 8 (AP)—The 
Chicago Cubs have purchased a sub
stantial interest in the Tulsa Oilers 
of the Texas League, Don Stewart, 
president of the Oilers, announced 
tonight.

The Cubs purcha.sed 49 1/2 shares 
of stock from the estate of the late 
Art Griggs, former Oiler President, 
for an undisclosed price. Stewart 
retains 50 1/2 shares and remains 
in control of the Tulsa team as pres
ident and general manager.

“We will not be, in any sense of 
the word, a Chicago farm,” Stewart 
said. “The Cubs merely became 
partners in the Tulsa baseball team 
and playere belonging to our team 
will be Tulsa property.”

Plains, N. Y„ and it was Ben Hogan 
who trailed him in second place to
day with 69-70—139.
Every Green In Par

Nine one-putt greens, every one 
for a birdie, were included in Lit
tle’s pei-fect round of golf. He hit 
every green in par figures, used only 
27 putts.

Pudgj' Ed (Porky) Oliver of Hor- 
nell, N. Y., posted a respectable par 
71 in the muck, stroked his chin 
when Little’s last putt rattled the 
cup and commented;

“Tlie most perfect round of golf I 
have ever seen played—under any 
conditions."

Tied for third position at 140 
were Johnny Dawson, the Holly
wood amateiu- whose 68 led the field 
yesterday, and Slammin’ Samuel 
Jackson Snead, Hot Springs, Va. 
Snead came tearing in with a 68 to 
bracket with yesterday’s 72.

Lloyd Mangrum of Oak Park, ni., 
was around in 68 for a 141 total. 
One shot behind him was National 
P. G A. Champion Byron Nelson of 
Toledo, Ohio, with a pair of 71s.

Courtney Eagles 
Win Championship 
Of Martin County

STANTON, Feb. 8 (Special)—The 
Coui’tney high Eagles screamed a 
tlireat to District 31 teams here Fri
day night by ripping to a 35-9 win 
over the Stanton high Buffaloes for 
the Martin County champlon.'shlp.

Coitftney will represent Martin 
County Feb. 21-22 in the dl.strict 
tourney at Midland. It has lost only 
to Ode.ssa and Garner in the .sea- 
.son’s play.
Man-To-Man Defense

The Eagles had to switch to a 
man-toman defense to curb the 
Buffaloes. The halftime score was 
11-3, Courtney. Stanton held its 
own in the first half, but led by 
Wise, forward who tallied 18 points, 
the Eagles forged ahead to win 
handily.

Last week the Coiu-tney quintet 
won the Garden City toiumament.

N. J. Robnett coaches the Eagles, 
considered (he best Courtney five 
•since 1935.

Junior Wise, Max Graham, G. W. 
Graham, Kelly, and McMorrls are 
the first team.

S P E C I A L
Ladies' Plain Dresses

CLEANED & PRESSED 
CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

Sweaters For Crane 
Junior Grid Members

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special)—Weldon 
P. Woodward’s junior football boys 
were rewarded Thiu-sday for their 
last season’s efforts when they re
ceived knitted sweaters in assem
bly. Sweaters were gray wltli purple 
and gold “C’s” .

Junior gridmen made a better rec
ord this year than previously, with 
four wins, two ties, and couple of 
losses.

The following were rewarded; 
Captain Carlton Eai'p, Malcom Ham, 
Billy Lowe, M o it is  Young, Billy 
Rhea Wright, Andrew Cook, Bobby 
PetUt, Guy Eddie Bosworth, Bind
ley Jones, Delwin Webb, Joe Pearce, 
James Stewart, Walter Vaughan, 
Manager R. T. Stacey, Ralph Brown, 
J. B. Rogers, Charles Lovelace, 
Hart (furrier, John Prank Heard, 
and Billy Pendleton.

Arkansas Win;? Over 
Baylor Bears 36-31

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Eteb. 8 
(AP)—The Arkansas Razorbacks 
came from behind twice to reach 
the halfway mark of their South
west Conference basketball cam
paign undefeated as they won over 
the Baylor Bears for the second 
straight night, 36 to 31.

A band of battling Bruins opened 
up with a bang and held a 10 to 4 
lead over the Porkers, who have won 
six straight circuit decisions, after 
seven minutes of play. Three min
utes later, however, a free throw 
by John Adams deadlocked the 
count for the Porkers at lO-all. 
Less than a minute later giant John 
Preiberger looped a one-hand field 
goal to give Arkansas a two point 
advantage.

The Midland Shop for Men

M - É Ê ê -W m

■opens 
Monday
with a 
complete 
and new 
spring stock

P r  After disposing of every piece of
merchandise in our stock at the time 
of the fire we set to work buying a 

complete new stock of men’s wearing apparel. We re-open 
Monday Morning, every article new, fre,sh, and ready for 
spring.

New Arrivals 
That Set a High Standard

Knox Hats
Swank Jewelry
Bostonian Shoes
Manhattan Shirts
Westminster Hose
Manhattan Pajamas 

Shorts an(d Shirts
Don Richands Clothing
English Ascot Neckwear
Storrs-Schaefer

Tailor-Made Clothing
Pioneer Belts—

Suspenders and Garters

W. P. R u s s e l l
Special Stviist For

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER COMPANY
Will remain at the Midland Shop for Men all day Monday 
.showing the season’s newest styles in woolens. Hundreds of 
distinctive patterns. Mr. Russell will give personal attention 
to your clothing requirements.

Individual Tailoring At Its Best

SHOP FOR MEN
206 West Texas —  Phone 880
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Briiish Naiion Wails 
For Churchill's Talk

LONDON, Feb. 8 (AP).—The vast 
garrison of tliis island fortress, 
cheered by the Bengasi triumph of 
the army of the Niie, waited to- 
niglit for Winston Chiu-chill to rally 
the armed forces to other campaigns 
in 1941, and, perhaps, to explain 
where Britain stands in relation to 
Fi-ance.

Churchiii speaks over the radio at 
9 p.m. Sunday (2 pjn. (C.S.T.).

Warfare on the British front 
dwindled to an aerial conflict of 
thi-ust and parry. Today a lone Ger
man fighter-bomber dived out of 
the tliick Dover Strait fog, bombed 
and machine-gunned coastal tar
gets and in turn was knocked down 
by anti-aircraft guns. A German 
seaplane, off the southwest coast was 
shot down by fighters, officials 
said on British fighter was lost.

Midland Girls Are 
Named To Honor Frats

Miss Elinor Hedrick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Hedrick and stu
dent in Christian Coliege at Colum
bia, Mo., has been elected to mem
bership in Phi Tlieta Kappa, nation
al honorai-y scholarship fraternity 
for Junior colleges.

Miss Lois May Lynch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lynch, .and 
also a student at Cluistian College, 
has been elected to Phi Delta Delta, 
honorary' fraternity for students 
majoring in art.

Both girls are graduates of Mid
land high school and are freshmen 
at the college.

Outlook...
(Continued Prom Page One)

nnss WATSON
GOES TO DALLAS

Miss Lydie Watson is leaving this 
morning for a few days’ visit in 
Dallas.

land area, said tlie present suppiy 
is about 15 per cent below normal. 
The national defense program wUl 
keep cattle prices up during the 
year, and they probably will go even 
higher. He predicts a big demand 
for Stocker cattle throughout the 
year. Miles recently turned down 
an offer of $100 a round for 50 head 
of feeder steers. He has plenty of 
feed and believes a higher price 
wiii be offered.
Best Range Conditions

George Glass, well-known regis
tered Hereford breeder, said the 
cattle outlook is exceptionally 
bright and that he looks for 13 and 
14 cent calves. Range conditions are 
the best in years, he said. Glass has 
had numerous inquiries from cattle 
buyers over the nation.

John Gist, veteran Hereford 
breder, said conditions were the best 
he had seen in years and that in 
his opinion cattle prices would re
main high for the duration of the 
European war.

Range conditions are better than 
at any time since 1920, said Spence 
JoweU, veteran ranch operator of 
this section, and the cowman could 
not ask to be in better shape. Few 
cattle are for sale in this territory, 
he said.

All ranchers agree that the out
look is exceptionally bright and that 
1941 will most certainly be a banner 
year for the cattle industry.

And Midland, center of this vast 
cattle empire, will continue to flour
ish and to expand from livestock 
and oil intea-ests headquartering in 
this progressive West 'Texas city.

YOUNG AND CLUB BOYS 
ATTEND MARTIN SHOW

County Agent V. G Young and 15 
Midland 4-H club boys attended the 
Martin County 4-H calf show Sat- 
urday in Stanton.

YUCCA TODAY— MONDAY 
TUESDAY

FUN STARS OF THE HOUR
...In  The Laugh- 
Slide O f The 
Year!

P h i l a d e l p l i i i l  S t o r y
-,.1. R u th  H U S S E Y
PLUS— CARTOON and NEWS

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

LIMITED
BNGAftEMINT

NOTHING <UT 
r THB PRICE, THE WIND

Advance Ticket Sale Starts Monday 10 A. M.
NO RESERVED SEATS

Matinees— Children 25c— Adults 40c 
Nights— All Seats 55c

RITZ TODAY— MONDAY 
TUESDAY

Flghliaff Ihtii way ap to Uie
anou tilt ttaoicf dtmaad iha tight 

wia thfir wingt! i

Plus
COMEDY

NEWS

10c REX 20c TODAY— MONDAY
SPENCER TRACY

N O R T H W E S T  P A S S A G E  '

rrs TRUE! B y  W i l e j  v P a d e u i i

mm
IS 6USV '«ORWNG To WaM  HIS 
EXAMINATION AS A TRANSPORT P ILO T . 
HE IS LOOKING 
TOWARD THE 
FUTURE IN 
CASE HIS 
SERVICES 
ARE 
NEEDED 

I,

SMART-CRACKING 
PHOTOGRAPHER U .,
.-THE PHILADELPHIA- 

SrORyi' REALLY HAD 
FIIM  IN THE CAMERA 
AND SURPRISED THE CAST 
WITH AN EXCELLENT SET ,.ii::.. op shots

REACHED THE SEMI-FINALS IN THE CONNEC
TICUT WOMEN'S STATE GOLF TOURNA
MENT WHEN SHE WAS A STUDENT ! • f -

HAS SIGNED CONTRACTS FOR SIXTEEN \ 
PICTURES THAT WILL KEEP HIM BUSY) 

UNTU. 194-6 /

NEW YORK, N. Y.—“ IT’S TRUE!” says Wiley Padan. “ that unlike most 
other feminine stars in Hollywood, Katharine Hepburn did not appear on the 
set all made up for work. She arrived  ̂for work in ‘The Philadelphia Story 
without make-up and rehearsed for the-*---------------- —
first scene. Then, while the camera crew 
perfected lighting, she made up. The 
process took her only six minutes! . . . 
Miss Hepburn used her fancy portable 
dressing room less than a quarter of an

hour a day. She never rushed to it to 
relax after a ’take’ but plopped into a 
canvas-backed chair on the stage. Her 
make-up and hair touching up was done 
before a full-length mirror on the stage."

Crane News
Clyde Keltner went to San An

gelo where he took a phannacist’s 
civil service examination Thursday. 
He returned home by way of Abi
lene Fi-iday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cai-roll are 
spending the weekend in Alpine.

Delores White, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. N. White was taken to 
the Crane hospital for treatment of 
a sore throat Friday. She has been 
ill all week.

Mrs. R. D. Rhinehart is reported 
improving after being confined to 
her home all week with influenza.

A daughter was born Thursday 
to Ml-, and Mrs. Jesse Davis of the 
Humble Camp. She weighed eight 
pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keller were 
called to San Antonio Thursday 
where her mother was seriously ill.

Texas Businessmen To 
Be Guests In Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 8 (AP),—A 
delegation of 300 Texas businessmen 
will arrive here next Friday for a 
brief visit as the guests of Governor 
Alfredo Chavez of Chihuahua State, 
the government information office 
announced today.

The bulletin said officials from 
the foreign ministry, members of the 
senate and chamber of deputies and 
leading Mexican businessmen would 
entertam the visitors.

MRS. CLEVE BAKER 
HAS SISTER AS GUEST

Mrs. Cleve Baker went to Big 
Spring Friday. Her sister, Mk-s. Bi-uce 
Bishop, and sons, Kenneth / Wayne 
and Bobby Lari-y, i-eturnied to Mid' 
land with her for a few days’ visit.

IN G LEÀM IK 6 
P A T E N T

$6.75

MODES BY 
JOHANSEN

L E F E T T E M

finhance your spring cos
tumes with the shining 
sophistication o f  patent. 
Thèse patenTpretties-werc 
designed by Johansen, 
those noted creators o f  dis
tinctively smart footwear.

Shea Defeats Ferrell 
For Baseball's Golfer

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 9 
(AP)—Merv Shea, known to the 
profession as one of the best little 
signal-stealers in baseball, pulled 
the biggest upset of the baseball 
players’ golf tournament in years 
by defeating defending champion 
Wejsley Pen-ell, 2 and 1, in thelr 
semi-final Joust at the Jungle Club 
today.

In tomon-ow’s 36-hole final the 
Detroit coach wil tangle with Lefty 
Lloyd Brown, veteran pitcher of the 
Phillies, who eliminated Heinie 
Manush, the tournament medalist, 
2 and 1. in the other of today’s sun
drenched semi-finals.

FULL-SIZE CHRYSLER
a t am azing

LOW PRICE !

« 1 0 2 1 FOR THIS 6-PASSENGER CHRYSLER ROYAL LUXURY BROUGHAM 
...FULL-SIZE...NOTHING CUT DOWN TO ACHIEVE THE LOW PRICEI

f O Ä  T H E  3-PASSENGÊR 
R O Y A L  C Ô Ü P E !

Lo o k  a t  that Chrysler 
pictured above! Did you 
know that you could buy 
a Chrysler like that for 
$ 1 0 2 1 * ,  d e l i v e r e d  in 
Detroit.^

T h e r e ’ s n o t h i n g  
s k i m p e d  a b o u t  this  
beautiful Chrysler . . . 
nothing cut dow n to  
achieve the low  price!

The Spitfire engine is full 112 horse
pow er...m ade economical by multiple-jet 
carburetion. W heelbase is full-size 121V2 
inches . . .  body is full-size . . .  seats are full- 
size . . .  luxury features are complete.

Y o u  will find dual horns...sm art, mod
ern steering wheel with horn ring... dual 
twin directional signals. . .  cigar lighter... 
front fender lamps . . .  bumper guards . . .  
triple tail lights . . .  lighted glove box and

D r M nnrP M  F iu ¡d  i> rh eD C  I t i v i / C I\I* enäyecamaficTransmission

luggage locker... beautiful 
interior plastics...chrome 
window reveals.. .chrome 
body shields . . .  every fa- 

• m ous Chrysler luxury  
feature is included.

W H Y SH IFT G EA R S ? The
Chrysler R oyal brings 
fine car quality to the 
low-priced field. O n top  
o f  that, you can have 

Chrysler’s famous Fluid Drive and Vaca- 
matic transmission at slight additional 
cost . . .  giving the marvelous new kind o f  
performance that is swinging new owners 
to Chrysler at the fastest rate in history!

Please phone your Chrysler dealer. Let 
him show you these fine Chrysler cars.

prices delivered in Detroit. Federal tax included, 
transportation, and state and local taxes extra. Prices 

subject to change without notice.

SCRUCCS MOTOR COMPANY
114 East Wall Midland, Texas Phone 644

Gen'l Manager Wins 
San Carlos Handicap

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8 (AP)--W, 
B. Simpson’s Gen’l Manager scored 
a sm-pi-ising.triumph today in the 
$10,000 San Carlos Handicap, while 
the heavily backed favorite, Mio- 
land, ran to defeat for the first 
time in îve starts in the seven fur
long featui-e race at Santa Anita 
Park before 27,000 turf fans.

The four-year-old son of the 
Great Morvick, which had twice 
chased Mioland to the wire at Santa 
Anita this season, found the dis
tance and the heavy going better 
to his liking and won the sprint 
by four lengtlis.

Baylor May Select Coach 
For Football In Fe'w Days

WACO, Feb. 8 (AP)—There were 
no new developments in the quest 
for the new Baylor football coach 
today, but President Pat M. Neff 
said he was hoping a selection could 
be made within the next few days.

Neff said a large number of appli
cations from men in Texas and all 
over the counti-y had come in since 
Morley Jennings resigned his post 
Thursday. These will be tmned over 
to the athletic committee of the 
Baylor board of trustees and- they 
will discuss the situation at their 
next meeting.

DETROIT TIGERS RELEASE 
FORMER BASEBALL GREAT

DETROIT, Feb. 8 AP)—The De
troit Tigers today announced the 
outright release of veteran Earl 
Averill, 37-year-old utility man, to 
make a place on the roster for 
Walter “Hoot” Evers, newly signed 
19-year old outfielder.

INDIANS WILL TRAIN 
AT ATLANTA, TEXAS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 8 (AP) 
—Owner John Holland said today 
the Oklahoma City Indians had can
celled their reservations for spring 
baseball practice at Tyler, Tex., in 
favor of Atlanta, Tex.

Hhlland said he decided on the 
shift because positive assurance of 
a Tyler playing field was not provid
ed under a deadline set for today.

Add a touch of luxury and beauty to your bed
room with one of these beautiful

CHENILLE SPREADS

Hand Picked . . . Made to Order $5.95 Spreads
M O N D A Y

Singles Doubles

Just the spreads you will want to complete the 
color scheme of your bedroom. Beautiful spreads 
with just lots and lots of soft chenille tufting on 
full heavy weight closely woven sheeting.

From time to time we hove brought you out
standing value in spreads, but you will agree that 
these ore the best yet.

Colors: Peach, Gold, Rust, Dusty Pink, Turquoise 
and Aqua.

Solids
White.

Two-Tones . Multi-Colors

Values such os these won't lost long. May we 
suggest that you be here early Monday.

Metho(dist Minister 
Attenids Lectures

Tile Rev. W. C. Hinds, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, re- 
tiu-ned Friday night from Dallas 
where he attended ministers’ week 
at Southern Methodist University. 
Hie occasion was the Fondrun Lec
tures presented by Dr. Roy L. Smith

of Chicago, editor of the Chi-istian 
Advocate, general organ of the 
Methodist Chm-ch.

More tlian 800 preachers attend
ed the com’se, Mi-. Hinds reported, 
in addition to a large number of 
laymen and women, the gi-oup rep
resenting Ai-kansas, Louisiana, Tex
as, Oklahoma, New Mexico,and Kan
sas.

'Give Us W ings"

Dramatic as a power dive! Thrilling as a take-off! “Give Us Wings,” 
playing at the Ritz today, Monday and Tuesday, stars the Dead End 

Kids and Little Tough Guys.

HEINZ BABY FOOD WEEK!!
FEB. LOth To FEB. LSlh, Inclusive

Stock Up Now and Save

H E I N Z
Strained Foods 
2 Cons 15c

Dozen Cons 79c

H E I N Z
Junior Foods
2 Cnn, 19c

Dozen Cons $1.09

MIDLAND
^  DRUG CD.CUT

IRATE
DRUGS BARNEY GREATHOUSE,OWNER
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Members Of 0. C. A. Are Hostesses 
To L a r g e  Group Of High School 
Crowd With D a n c e  At Clubhouse

Balloons In Tri-Colors Are Employed For 
Decorations; More Than One Hundred Are 
Present For Party Given By Sophomore Group

Members of O. C. A., sophomore girls’ club, entertained with a party at 
the Country Club. Friday evening from 8 o ’clock until midnight, for a 
large group of the high school crowd. Use of the club was through cour
tesy of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dozier.

Large Attendance Marks Benefit Bridge Part
■S

'̂ 'T<
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Red, white, and blue balloons dec

orated the baUroom.
Punch was served in the club din

ing room throughout the evening.
Dancing was divei’sion for the 

group, with music suppUed by the 
nickelodeon.

More than 100 boys and girls were 
present.

Chaperones were; Mr. and Mi’s. 
O. W. Stlce, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, 
Mis. Prank Smith, Mrs. N G. Oates, 
Mrs. C. P. Pope, Bob Pi’oston, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Knight, Mi-, and 
Mrs. O. P. Hedrick.

Members of the O. C. A. aro: 
Mary Ruth Dozier, Jo Ann Blair, 
Noimia Jean Stlce, Martlia Jane 
Preston, Colleen Oates, Alberta 
Smith, Janice Pope, Jacqueline 
Thels, Jon Ainia Williams, Eva Carol 
Burton, Katherine Hanks, Bobie 
Jean Gibblns, Maiy Frances Charter, 
Betty Sliockley, BiUie Walker, Belva 
Jo Knight, Elaine Hedrick.

Tw elve Boys To 
Preseni Piano 
R edial Today

The recital to be presented at 
4:30 o’clock this afternoon at the 
First Baptist Church by piano stu
dents of Wallace Wimberly i.s 
unique in that all twelve of the 
young musicians to lake pai't arc 
boys.

’They ai-e: Lynn Abell, Duane 
Abell, Eugene Hejl, J. C. Hejl, 
Duane Pi'itz, Jen-y Jordan, Raynrond 
Mann, Bemeal Pemberton, Charles 
Roripaugh, R o b e r t  Roripaugh, 
Cliai-les Ryan, and Roy Long.

Ml-. Wimberly will play a group of 
request numbers on the organ.

'Tire program is open to the public 
and evei-yone interested is invited 
to attend.

Gu-ls in the Wimberly school of 
piano i\-lll be px-e.sented in a program 
at the Baptist Church at 4:30 
o’clock next Sunday, Februaiy 16.

Mrs. John Perkins 
Honored By Club Ai 
Morning Coffee

Mrs. John Perkins, past president 
of the Woman’s Wednesday Club 
who is leaving soon to join Col. John 
Perkins at San Antonio, was com
plimented by tile club with a fare
well coffee at tlie liftne of Mrs. M. 
C. Ulmer ,111 North C street, at 
9:30 o’clock, Saturday morning.

Mi-s. R. L. Miller, club president, 
presided at tire coffee table which 
was laid with a cloth of cutwork- 
and-laee over yeUow and decorated 
with spring flowers with yellow the 
dominant tone.

Tire club presented Mrs. Perkins 
with a book, '"Tiie Homes of Gin- 
Ancestors,” as a parting gift. Selec
tion of this book on antiques was 
apt as Mrs. Perkins has been dis
trict eight clminnan of antiques 
for Federated Clubs.

Present were; The honoree. Mes
dames. Andrew Fasken, W. G. 
Whitehouse, J. M. DeArmond, R. C. 
Conkling, M. R. HUl, W. E. Ryan, 
Elliott Cowden, MUlei-, and the host
ess.
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Mrs. Frances Stallworth 
To Conduct B&PW Study

Mi-s. Fi-ances Stallworth, progi-am 
chairman, will be in charge of a 
program on “Considering the Price 
of Peace” at tlie meeting of the 
Business and Pi-ofessional Women’s 
Club at tlie Crawford Hotel, Mon
day evening at 7:30 o ’clock.

Pour members wUl take part in 
the discussion, including Mrs. Iva 
M. Noyes, Mrs. Ralph Guyger, Miss 
Maude Pratli«-, and Mrs. Karon 
Frye.

Belmont Class Plans 
Meeting Tuesday To 
Quilt For Family

Plans for an all-day meeting 
Tuesday to quilt a quilt for the 
group’s “adopted family” were made 
at the regular session of Belmont 
Bible Class for which Mrs. James 
Adamson was hostess at her home, 
706 S Lorame, Fiiday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock, li ie  meeting will open 
Tuesday moi-ning at 9 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 N 
Pecos. A covered dish luncheon will 
be served.

Mrs. Sutton taught the lesson 
Friday from the eleventh chapter of 
Numbers.

Mrs. J. D. Webb offered the open
ing prayer and Mi-s. W. G. Atta- 
way the dismissal prayer.

A refreshment com-se was sei-ved 
to eleven women including: Mines. 
V. O. Baldridge, Gladys Holster, 
Maude Newnham, Webb, Sutton, S. 
L. Alexander, L. Bi-yan, H. M. 
Reigle, C. E. Strawn, Attaway, and 
the hostess.

Next Fi-lday the group will meet 
with Mrs. W. P. CoUlns for study 
and questions on the twelfth chap
ter of Numbers.

"'îV, Ite» ;
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Scenes pictured above are from the benefit bridge which was held In the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer Friday afternoon by Midland’s Bundles for Britain Club. 
Center photograph shows Mrs. Andrew Fasken, chairman of the organization, who presided at the affair. Almost 250 women played bridge during the afternoon while a large

number of others called for the prize drawing hour, bri nging the total estimated attendance to more than 300.

Mrs. Klapproth Reads 
Maxwell, Anderson Play

Mrs. Charles L. Klapproth chose 
to read Maxwell Anderson’s “Jour
ney to Jerusalem” for Play Readers 
Club in its regular meeting Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Muldrow, 1908 W Holloway.

Mrs. Bates Hoffer and Mrs. J. D. 
Bodkins were guests.

Members present were: Mines. B. 
K. Buffington, Elliott H. Ban-on, 
Klapproth, Fred Wilcox, W. B. 
Stowe, De Lo Douglas, J. M. Haw
kins, W. L. Haseltine, Wallace Ir
win, W. Watson LaForce, W. T. 
Schneider, Miss Geraldine Dabney, 
and the hostess.
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F L O W E R S

B r i n g  V a l e n t i n e
GREETI NGS

Our fresh flowers and blooming plants are 
doubly complimentary, because of such 
magnificent freshness and quality. Assort
ed colors, all long stemmed blooms that will 
be beautiful several days.

Member
Florist-

Telegraph
Delivery

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 —  1705 W. Wall

Cinema Coffee Will 
Benefit Federation 
Scholarship Fund

Tlie City-County Federation, in 
cooperation with the Twentieth 
Century Study Club, will sponsor a 
cinema coffee at the Yucca theatre, 
at 9:30 o’clock Thursday morning.

“Kitty Foyle” will be shown. Any
one desiring tickets may communi
cate with Mrs. Joseph Mims or 
purchase them at the door.

Sponsors are using the cinema 
coffee as a means of increasing the 
City-County Federation scholarship 
fund. During the past few years, 
the fund has been used to send two 
gii'ls through college and has 
loaned money to two others. Coop
eration of thie public is asked in con
tinuing and enlarging this educa
tional project.

McCamey Woman Is 
Hostess To Bridge

McCAMEY, Feb. 8 (Special) — 
Mrs. Walter Putnam was hostess to 
an extra table of bridge Wednesday 
afternoon when she entertained her 
club in the ladies lounge of tlie 
Country Club.

The Valentine motif was carried 
out in appointments and refresh
ments.

Mrs. C. B. Coulter won high prize 
for guests, Mrs. Wallace littlejohn 
second high for guests and Mrs. Vic
tor Baron high for members.

Guests present were: Mines. Coul
ter, Win. Wolf, Ldttlejolin and R. M. 
Gillette. Members present were; 
Mmes. Baron, Bill Edwards, Terry 
Roach, L. R. Grigsby, Austin Bush, 
Norman Waldie, C. D. Winklenian, 
Oliver O. Jacobsen and the hostess, 
Mrs. Putnam.

-----
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Jolliiee Club Is 
Enierlained A i Parly 
In Washington Theme

Entertaining with an attractive
ly-appointed George Washington 
party, Mrs. J. Alfred Tom was host
ess to the Jollitee Club at her home, 
406 W Illinois, at 3 o’clock, Friday 
afternoon.

Red sweetpeas and white ran- 
unculas were party flowers.

Novel “Uncle Sam” hats contain
ing fortunes were favors and along 
with the traditional hatchets and 
individual “log cabin” salads topped 
with small Amjerican flags em
phasized the patriotic motif of the 
party.

In the two tables of bridge play
ed, high score was held by Mi-s. 
Tom,' second liigh by Mrs. C. B. 
Fitch, and cut by Mrs. D. E. Bak
er.

Mi-s. C. D. Ross of Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma, was presented with a 
guest prize.

Present were Mrs. Ross and tlie 
following members: Mmes. Kenton 
S. Boone, J. C. EUls, Al Boring, C. 
M. Floyd, Baker, Fitch, and the 
hostess.

Next party will be wlUi Mrs. Hom
er Ingham.

CRANE BOY IS 
IN AIR CORPS

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special) — Ray 
Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Evans, is stationed at Riverside, 
Calif., In the air corps. Bay former
ly resided here, and finished his 
high school career In the Crane 
schools.

Luncheon Parly 
Is Courlesy For 
Si. Louis Visilor

In courtesy to Mi-s. Cai-1 Yeckel of 
St. Louis, houseguest of Mrs. Phil 
Yeckel, Mrs. L. À. Absher was host
ess for a luncheon at her home, 
1909 W Holloway, at one o’clock 
Saturday afternoon.

Yellow ranunculas and blue corn
flowers centered the small tables 
where guests were seated for the 
two-course luncheon service.

Present were; The honoree. Mes
dames J. D. Himter, Hugh Con-igan 
J. P. Ruckman, J. R. Martin, Phil 
Yeckel, MaiY March of Oklahoma, 
V. P. Neissl, Miss Mary March of 
Oklahoma, and the hostess.

The honor guest is being enter
tained at a series of affaii-s during 
her visit here, among recent cour
tesies hieing the bridge-luncheon 
given by Mi's. S. P. Hazlip and Mrs. 
P. A. Nelson at the Hazlip home, 
and the party given by Mrs. Phil 
Yeckel. This week is expected to add 
to the list of in-honor activities for 
the visitor.

TWO CRANE PUPILS 
HAVE BROKEN ARMS

CRANE, Ffeb. 8 (Special)—I ’wo 
school children sustained broken 
arms in falls this week It is re
ported from the Crane hospital. 
Wednesday, Lucille Hollander had 
a cast placed on her left arm, and 
Erma Lee McKay was taken to the 
hospital Tliursday with her left 
arm broken.

MADE OF

DU PONT
•  NYLON

79c
$1.00
$1.15

Nylons S1.35

G orgeous« ia sn ion - ri^Iit co lors  tLat 
sin^ o f  S prin g ; ba rm on ize  wi t b  sverY 
ensemble. For your lovely Heart’s Beloved« 
there is n o  better  V alen tin oT ^ ift^ tbstt 
exi^uisite Sbaleen nylon  bosieryl

W ILSON'S

///-
V ù ì t n f m e

9 Bamboo Table Sets for 
Bridge

• A Complete Line of Val
entine Car ds ,  Napkins 
and Party Favors.

• Satin and Cotton Slips, 
Lace Trimmed and Em
broidered.

• Lovely Satin Bed Jackets.

•  Satin and Crepe Nighties 
Unusually Trimmed.

•  New Floral Pojamas in 
Satin or Crepe.

« Spring Line of Costume 
Jewelry.

9 Lovely Hankies, Scalloped 
idges with Floral Design.

: e i
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Affair Sponsored 
By Group Aiding 
People Of Britain
Total Attenedance For 
Games And Drawings Is 
Estimated More Than 300|

Sponsors of the Bundles! 
for Britain benefit bridge! 
held at Hotel Scharbauer,! 
Friday afternoon, declared! 
Saturday that the affair was! 
a success, financially and! 
from the standpoint of at-1 
tendance.

Almost 250 women played bridge I 
dming tlie afternoon, with a large 
group of others present for the draw
ing of the prizes. About 375 tickets 
for the affair were sold.

The afternoon opened with sing
ing of the national anthem, after 
which Jo Ann Proctor sang a solo 
dedicated to Bundles for Britain. 
Mrs. Fred Wilcox was accompanist.

Mrs. Andi-ew Fasken, chairman 
of the Midland Bundles for Bri
tain Club, presided and conducted 
the drawing of prizes, with Mrs. 
Carl W. Covington and Mrs. C. G. 
Cooper assisting in their distribu
tion. Awards went to: Mesdames Al 
Cowden, Francis Falcon, W. A. Yea
ger. Ellis Cowden, J. G. MCMiUian, 
Tom Nance, R. G. Schuehle, Cooper 
Hyde, B. H. Blakeney, Niles Winter, 
W. B. Collins, Harry B. Prlckett, 
F. R. Schempf. E. C. Hitchcock, Ben 
Dansby, H. H. Watson, Raymond 
Monki-ess, Ralph Geisler, L. G. Lew
is, P. A. Schlosser, S. A. Schlosser, 
H. A. Anderson, J. P. Bizzell, Tom 
Sloan.

Cokes were served through the 
courtesy of Safeway Stores Inc., 
Piggly Wiggly Shopping Village, 
and West Tex Pood Maiket.

Appreciation for the cooperation 
shown by the public in supporting 
the benefit was expressed by spon
sors yesterday. Special thanks were 
expressed to those actively assist
ing in staging thp affair, including 
the stores named. The Reporter- 
Telegram and Radio Station KRLH 
for publicity; Hotel Scharbauer for 
use of the Crystal ballroom; Hotel 
Scharbauer Coffee Shoppe for use 
of kitchen and dishes; Newnie W. 
Ellis for chairs; A. and L. Housing 
and Lumber Company and 80 Taxi
cab Company for transportation; all 
merchants and films who donated 
prizes; Soutliern Ice for Ice; White’s 
Auto Supply for use of a loud
speaking system; and to Darrell 
Daughtry and James McKiimey for 
special services.

Next entertainment sponsored by 
Bundles for Britain will be an open 
house at the home of iMrs. J. P. 
Butler, from 7 o ’clock until 10, Fri
day evening, Pebniary 14 Hostess
es will be Mrs Butler, Mrs. W. Hey 
Pratt and Mrs. W. E. Ryan. Contri
butions will be received in the man
ner of a silver tea.

Note<J Author Visiting 
Here Will Present 
Lecture In March

Mrs. Clsra Hood Rugel, noted 
newspaperwoman and correspon
dent, will present a lecture March 7 
under auspices, of the North Ward 
PTA.

Ml'S. Rugel, who lias traveled ex
tensively abroad and was shown 
courtesies by Mussolini, will take as 
her subject, “ What tiie Axis Alli
ance Has Co.st Italy."

Tlie public is invited to hear the 
address.

This winter Mrs. Rugel is the 
houseguest of Mrs. N. A. Lancaster 
who, with her daughter,, Mrs. Wm. 
Y. Penn, recently honored the 
author-traveler at a tea.

Crane Rebekahs 
Hold initiation

CRANE, Feb. 3 (Special) — The 
Crane Rebekah Lodge held initia
tion for Big Lake Lodge Wednes
day evening. Maxine Kelley was 
the candidate, and Crane’s Noble 
Grand, Momiie Gilstrap, was in 
charge.

A sandwich plate sti-esslng the 
Valentine tlieme was served.

About forty Crane members were 
in attendan(3e, and the following 
visitors:

Vanóla Gross, Faye Proctor, Vera 
Mae Bingham, Leona Jetton, Ruby 
Jackson, Cordle Harris, La Mettye 
Purcell, 'riialia Jones, and Maxine 
Kelley

f\\'\\ F O R ' 'V / y ^

ANCIN6

Ol»

Hear All the /V 
Big Hits

H O U S E H O L D  
S U P P L Y  CO.

123 No. Main — Phone 735
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tome Demonslraiion 
louncil Announces 
banding Commiiiees
I standing committees were an- 
Tsunced at the meeting of the Home 
^monstration Council in the as- 
linbly room at the courthouse, Sat- 
tday afternoon. They are as fol- 
iws:J  Finance: Mrs. Tyson Mldkiff, Mrs. 
lalmer Evans, Mrs. Jeff King.
I Exliibit: Mrs. Sherwood O’Neal, 
i's. J. B. Wallace, Mrs. Johnie 

fcraham.
Year Book: Mrs. H. U Albrecht, 

irs. J. C. Brooks.
Expansion: Mrs. W. R. Tillman, 

[irs. Sam Preston, Mrs. W. E. Pigg.
4-H Sponsors: Mrs. Carl Smith, 

^rs. G. C. Brunson, Mrs. W. E. 
pigg, Mrs. J. E. Wallace, Mrs. Dick 
didkiff, Mrs. W. B. Franklin. 

Reporters: Mrs. C. C. Carden, 
,drs. John King, Mrs. M. D. Ruther- 
lord, Mrs. Jiminle Smith, Mrs. L. B. 
|>tewart, Mrs. Neal Staton.

Education: Mrs. Neal Staton, Mrs.
L. Hundle, Mrs. J. C. Franklin, 

[vlrs. Floyd Countiss, Sr., Mrs. B. L. 
lason.
Recreation: Mrs. S. L. Alexander, 

drs. Jolinie Graham, Mrs. M. D. 
lutlierford, Mrs. Bennie BizzeU, 
irs. Geo. Stewart.
The coimcil wishes to cooperate 

.yith rural schools in obtaining hot 
hunches. One Midland County school 
i s  already serving such a limch, 
Iwhile another is almo.st prepared 
■to start serving.
I Presidents of the various clubs 
land committees made their month- 
|ly reports.

Mrs. Jeff. King was elected council 
Ipaiiiamentarian.
I Miss Alpha Lynn, county home 
I demonstration agent, spoke on the 
I national defense program.
I Present were: Mmes. G. C. Brun- 
Ison, Tyson Mldkiff, Jeff King, J. E. 
I Wallace, W. E, Pigg, Sherwood 
I O’Neal, C. C. Carden, Johnie Gra- 
Iham, Neal Staton, W. M. Randolph, 
lEarl Pain, and Miss Lynn.

I MR.S. ELLISON DONATES 
WOOL FOR AFGHAN

Mi-s. E. H. Ellison has donated 
wool for an afghan to be sent to 
England for use of sufferers from 
air raids, the Bundles for Britain 
Club has announced. Anyone who 
wishes to assist by knitting squares 
for this afghan is asked to call Mrs. 
C. G. Cooper.

THE REPORTLk -TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS

Dislrici Agent 
Speaks To Club

Miss Ruth ’Thompson, district 
home demonstratipn agent, waj  ̂
chief speaker at the meeting of the 
Cotton Plat Home Demonstration 
Club at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin, Thursday. She disciissed 
club and social activities, giving 
helpful hints for the program com
mittee and national defense for the 
homes.

Miss Alpha Lynn, county home 
demonstration agent, presented use
ful suggestions on checkmg the 
steps, porch floors, and screens, oil
ing of screens, doors, or chairs that 
might squeak when in use and 
cause neiwousness, the checking of 
stove flues, and repairing of chairs 
and other furniture.

Refreshments were served to: 
Miss Thompson, Miss Lynn, Mmes. 
Jeff King, Johnie Graham, Floyd 
Countiss Jr., Floyd Countiss Sr., 
John S. King, and the hostess.

Star Flyer

Crane Junior Study 
Club Guest At Program

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special). — The 
Crane Junior Study Club was guest 
of the Crane Study Club Wednes
day afternoon when Mrs. J. C. Re
gen had charge of the pi'Ogram.

She gave a paper on Stephen F. 
Austin which was chiefly letters ex
changed between him and his sis
ter concerning the move from Miss
ouri to Texas.

“The Life of Mi’s. Mary Maverick” 
was Mrs. J. W. Noren’s  discussion. 
Mrs Maverick was one of the first 
white women to settle in San An
tonio

Mrs. C. A. Shaffer discussed 
Fl'ances Trast, the first woman 
school teacher in Texas. She foimd- 
ed a girls’ boarding school which 
eventually became Baylor College.

The story of “The Cisco Kid”, by 
O’Henry, was related by Mrs. W. W. 
Boyd. Mrs. Joe B. Young gave the 
life of Dorothy Scarborough, fam
ous for her book, “The Wind.” ’The 
prgram was concluded with a piano 
selection by Mrs. Km-t Lenser, after 
which refreshments were served.

’The Lincoln theme was stressed 
in table arrangements. Red, white 
and blue streamers ending in flags 
extended from a log cabin center- 
piece. Miniature flags were plate 
favors.

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

: \

We’ve wondered if Latin-Ameri- 
can men were really different from 
men of the U. S. A. in their atti
tudes toward life and women. Hav
ing had our first experience F '̂iday 
in interviewing a South American of 
the sophisticated world-citizen type, 
we also have the answer to our 
wonderings. They are diffeient. 
Fascinating ye.s—but definitely dif
ferent from the straight-forward 
American type.

-

The new spring shoes are a tem
ptation to anyone who adores pret
ty footwear. The comfortable-look- 
mg styles are combined with soft 
colors and cunning heel and toe ef
fects and other ornamentations to 
make shoes that mai'ch proudly in 
the forefront of fashion.

A particular favorite of ours is a 
shoe of washable saddle leather in 
palomino, a soft yellow-tan tone. 
Note the adjective washable. These 
shoes are to be cleaned by washing 
rather than by polishing. Which is 
an added virtue iii our opinion.

Pre-Dance Dinner 
Is Complimeni To 
Eight Couples

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster was hostess 
at her home, 1705 W Indiana. Fri
day evening for a pre-dance dinner 
for eight couples, honoring John 
Rugel and his guest. Tommy Powell 
of San' Antonio.

Guests, n^embers of th|e high 
school crowd were served in buffet 
style and then seated at quartet 
tables in the sunroom for the meal.

Violets and jonquils from the 
garden of the hostess and potted 
primro.ses were house flowers.

Present were; Melba Schlosser, 
and John Rugel, Jo Ann Proctor and 
Tommy Pov/ell, Jane Hill and Jim 
’Tiu'pin, Helen Armstrong and Joe 
Conkling, Dorothy Sue Miles and 
Roger Sidwell, Nancy LaForce and 
Jeri'y Graham, Patty GriSwold and 
Hugh Corrigan, Elma Jean Noble 
and Jack Noyes.

After dinner the group attended 
the O.C.A. dance at the Countiy 
Club.

Stories By Young 
Among Those Told 

I At Story Hour

Mrs. .Qgilvie Druce, 76, who was the first woman ever to fly in a 
plane, pins the Women Flyers of America’s official wings on Con
stance Moore, left, at the organization’s Edgemere,^L. I., airport. 
The Hollywood star says she will now realize her life’s ambition 

in learning to fly.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. D. .Bruce, Pastor 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.

10:55 a. m.—-Worship. The pastor 
will preach on "Jesus and 
tile Soldiers.”

6:15 p. m.—Tralnmg union.
7:30 p,m. Unioir service honoring 

Boy Scouts. Rev. Jolm E. Pick
ering will preach. At the close 
of the service there will be a 
baptismal service.

6:45 p.m. Wednesday — Teachers’ 
meeting.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday Prayer
meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in. Charge
9:45 a.m.—Church school.

11:00. a. m. Worship service. ’The 
minister will preach on “A 
Preacher in Prison.” He will 
bring a brief message to Boy 
Scouts.

6:30 p.m.—Junior, Pioneer, and 
' Kingdom Highway groups meet 

7;30 p.m. Union service honoring 
Boy Scouts at Baptist Church.

MEN’S CLASS
Teachers—Marvin Ulmer and W.

; r. Pratt.
Meels at 9:45 a.m, Sunday in the 

Cfystal ballrodm o f Hotel 
Soharbauer. It is non-denorai- 
national.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“Spirit” is the subject of the Les

son-Sermon-which will be read in 
all Cliurches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, February-9.

The Golden Text is: “If we live 
in tJie Spirit, let us also walk in the 
Spirit" cGalatlans 5:25).

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Jolm E. Pickering, Pastor
9:45 a. m.— B̂lble school 

10:d0 a. m.—Preparation for the 
'• Lord’s Supper.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship ser
vice. ’The pastor will preach on 
"What Is a Christian?’’

5:00 p. m.—Junior Endeavor.
6:30 p. m.—Senior Ekideavor 
7:30 p.m.—FNentng services at the 

, Baptist Church honoring Boy 
Scouts. Rev. Fflckering wiU 
preach.

3:30 p.m. Monday—Circle meetings. 
7:30 p. m. Wednfesday — Choir 

practice.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1005 S. Main.
Fred McPherson, Pastor.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 am.—^Worship service.

’The pMtor will preach on “Tlie 
Christian Soldier.”

6:30 p.m.—Training union.
7:30 p. m.—Eh’ening worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on ’"The 
House Not Made witli Hands.” 

6:45 p.m. Wednesday—’I)eachers’ 
meeting.

7:30 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer 
meeting.

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
W. Pennsylvania and Loralne 
l.ee Carter, Pastor
Saturday services—
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath school.
11:00 am.—Preaching.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor
8:00 a.m.—Mass for Spanish-spea'i- 

ing people.
10:00 a.m.—Mass and benediction. 
7:00 p. m. Monday—Perpetual nov

ena service.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor

Services at 2:30 o ’clock every sec
ond and fourth Sunday after
noon at ’Trinity Episcopal 

Churcli, 1410 W. Illinois.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(South Side)
Comer of S. Colorado and 
California streets.

Services at 10:30 a.m. and 8:15 
p. m,

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m—Preaching, service.
TRINITY CHURCH 
(Protestant Episcopal)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school,
5:00 p. m.— Lay Reader’s service.

GOSPEL HALL
500 S. Loraine
J. D. Jackson, Pastor

'1:00 a.m.—Bible study.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
7:30 pm. Thur.sday. — Evening 

service.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor

9:45 am.—Church school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service at the 

Ritz ’Tlreatre. Sermon by the 
pastor on “Lost Opportunities.” 

6:30 —  Senior and Intermediate 
Leagues meet.

There will be no evening service 
because of the union service, 
honoring Boy Scouts, to be 
held at th e  First Baptist 
Church at 7:30 o’clock.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 North A Street 
C. C. Morgan, Mini.ster

Lord’s Day Services—
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
10:50 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 p.m. Young People’s class 
7:30 p.m. Evening worship 

Week-day Services—
3:00 p.m. Tuesday—Women’s class 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Men’s class 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Study in

“Revelation.”
9:00 am. Saturday — Children’s 

Bible drill.
FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
Church— 502 E. Illinois |
Clias. B. Hedges, Pastor I

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. j
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:30 pm. Preaching service.
7:30 pm. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
7:30 pm. Thiu'sday-Go.spel .sing

ing.
ASSEaiBLY OF GOD
510 S. Baird
John Wharton, Pastor

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 am.—(Jhuren service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet 

ing.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Thursday^ 

Women’s missionary councD 
meeting.

8:00 p.m. FYiday—Young People’» 
service.

NAOMI CLASS
Naomi class for women Unter-de- 

nominational) meets at 9:15 
a.m. in private dining room. 
Hotel Scharbauer.

"Hans Drinker"
Tells Story Of 
Good Sportsman

“Hans Brinker or the Silver 
Skates,” being brought to Midland 
under the auspices of North Ward 
PTA, on February 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
has always been one of the favorites 
among Clare Tree Major New York 
Children’s Theatre productions. Mrs. 
Major’s dramatization of the Maiy 
Mapes Dodge story contains several 
exciting skating scenes, in one of 
which Hans and his sister, Gretel, 
compete for the prize of a pair of 
silver skates.

The production has no need for- 
real ice on the stage. ’The business 
of creating real ice requires a vast 
amount of technical equipment 
which could not be used in many 
of the high school auditoriums and 
theatres where the Children’s ’Thea
tre must play.

Nevei'theless, the illusion of skat
ing is cleverly created on a polished 
surface that looks for all the world 
like ice covering the famous canals 
of Hollands. The ice is actually wax
ed linoleum and the skates are made 
of wood, painted silver.

Hans Brinker, vyho has had his 
heart set on winning the pair of 
silver skates, is called upon to make 
a difficult choice just before the 
race. How he will decide, deter
mines whether he possesses good 
sportsmanship.

This struggle of Hans is one of 
the high moments of the play. Sin
cerely acted by a competent cast of 
adutl professionals, the Clare ’Ti-ee 
Major production brings more to 
every child audience than mere en
tertainment.

Work on poster contests in - the 
schools is underway and judging 
Uie exhibits will be done Fi'iday, 
February 14.

Awards of tickets to “Hans Brink
er” will be made to the winners in 
the various grades^

Crane Pharmacist 
Weds Putnam Girl

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special)—̂ lyde 
Keltner, popular young Crane phar
macist, and Miss Ruth Caraway of 
Putnam were man'ied In quiet cere- 
money Thursday evening at 7 
o’clock in Putnam. ’The Baptist pa.s- 
tor officiated.

Tlie bride wore a blue costume. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Caraway of Putnam.

Mr. Keltner graduated from high 
school in Custer City, Okla., where 
his moth«- resides, and finished 
Oklahoma University, majoring in 
pharmacy. He is associated with his 
brother in the Keltner Drug busl- j 
ness.

An oddity is the boot shoe from 
California which looks like a boot 
with the top cut off down to about 
the height of the “comfort” shoes 
that grandmother wore. Well, 
there’s no accounting for taste. 
’ITtese shoes should be nice with 
jodhpurs or maybe even with slacks, 
though we prefer something more 
undeniably feminine in design.

’Those modest ladies who like the 
colors of the new midriff evening 
gowns but hesitate at the bare ef
fect. should take heart. Here’s a 
bit of comforting gossip. A Mid
land saleslady assures us that these 
new creations come with a patch 
of inaterial to be applied at the 
strategic point to satisfy the ideas 
of Madam Grundy (or a dernanding 
husband) for a more covered up 
look.

Very effective use of the patriotic 
colors is found in a gown of this 
kind which has a skirt made up of 
broad alternating stripes of red, 
blue, and white and boasts the mid
riff motif only in the front of the 
bodice.

H U R R Y !
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STATE HEALTH NURSE 
VISITS MIDLAND UNIT

Mrs. Geoi-gia Stephens, state ad- 
visoiY health nurse, visited the 
Midland city-county health unit last 
week.

Two stories by Stark Yoimg were 
among those told by Mrs. W. Bryant 
at the Stoi'y Hour in the children’s 
library, Satm'day morning. ’They 
were ‘"riie Prince of tlie Moon” 
and “The Naughty Duck.” Other 
tales presented by Mrs. Bryant were; 
Prom ’'Little Lord Pauntteroy” by 
Prances Hodgson Bvu'nett; “Tlie 
Last Merbaby” by 'Margaret Baker; 
“An Adventure with Arabs” by 
Johmiy Gruelle from “The Cruise 
of the Rickety-Robin.”

Childi'en present were: Laverne 
Wingo, Ruth Hall, Wanda Pearl 
Early, Homer Snodgrass, Clinton 
Dunagan, Marilyn Ann Dunagan, 
Walker Dunagan, Charles Sheppard, 
Betty Joyce Richards. Billy Jen
sen, John D Jensen, Richard Clark, 
Eddie Clark, Melba Jean Clark, 
Katherine Whigham, LiUian Tam- 
sitt. Calva Ann Fi'izzell, Floy Blan- 
cett, David McPherson, Emil Roper, 
Bobby Short, Tommy Darnell, Mary 
Nell King

FLORIDA MAN VISITS 
SISTER NEAR MIDLAND

J, P. Lyon, Jaclisoiiville, Fla., vis
ited his sister, Mrs. C. S. Duckworth, 
le.sidiiig near Midland, Friday.

McCAMEY, Feb. 8 (Special) 
Deward Cook, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Don Cook of McCamey enlisted in 
the marine corps and will leave the 
last of this month for Dallas. -The 
marihe base is at San Diego, Calif.

Don't Worry

Take your watch and jewelry 
repairs trouble to

IVA'S Credit
Jewelers

John H. Hughes, Mgr.

ewenth
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Taftlesfi ! 
Soft, extra 
c o m fo r t 
able.
Doable-
Cashioned I 
2 t h ic k . 
pre-stitch
ed “ Double 
Cushions.”
H i n c  e A c t i o n  
Springrs! 
Custo m - 

built spring 
unit,
Em ]t - To- 
Keep-Clean 
Beauty I No 
rolled edges 
to catch  
dust.
Ventilated!
Hundreds 
of eyelets 
f o r  venti
lation.

A g a in st A n y  
M attréss A t 
A n y  P rice l

Wake up with the 
birds—full of pep 
•—a f t e r  sound 
restful sleep on 
the new double- 
cushioned M orn
ing Glory inner- 
spring m attress  
and box spring 
c o m  b in a t io n i 
Through sp ec ia l 
arrangement with 
the manufacturer 
we o f f e r  you 
America's “ wake 
up and sing”  mat
tress and match
ing box spring 
combination! IT'S 

A BARGAIN!

49ÿ
C hoice  of I 
C o l o r s I  I

U PH AN
FURNITURE CO.

201 So. Main—Phone 451

IT 'S HARD TO BEAT
•Courtesy
•Cleanliness
•Economy

And Midland Steam Laundry has 
an all-around satisfactory laundry 
service for families who want to en
joy the best at moderate cost,

PHONE 90

Midland Steam Laundry

3 BRILLIANTLY NEW 1941

1941 MODEL R-6 
Only

$ 1 1 7 7 5 Easy Terms
LOWEST PRICE EVER 

for a Frigidaire 6 with all 
these features!

• Quickube Tray
• Famous Meter-Miser
• Frozen Storage Compartment
• Double-Width Super-Freezer
• Large Cold Storage Tray
• Automatic Interior Light
• One-Piece Steel Cabinet
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
• 5-Year Protection Plan

1941 MODEL S-6
a 6 cubic foot 

Fully-Fitted Frigidaire
Only

$124 « Easy Terms
Here are some of its advantages
• Stainless Porcelain Sliding Hydrator
• Dawn Gray Door Trim
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser
• Quickube Ice Trays
• Double-Width Dessert Tray
• Faster Ice Freezing
• New Low Operating Cost
• Automatic Interior Light
• Frozen Storage Compartment
• 5-Year Protection Plan

1941 MODEL M-6
Truly a Giant 
Actually has 6^10 cu. ft. 

food storage space
Now only

*159«
Check this partial list of 

features
• Oversize F ood  Compartment
• Larger Frozen Storage 

Compartment
• New M eat Tender
• Utility Storage Compartment
• G lass-Topped Hydrator
• L ift-out Shelf beside H ydrator
• Lower Operating Cost
• Faster Ice Freezing
• New One-Piece Steel Cabinet
• Super-Powered M eter-M iser
• Quickube Ice Trays 
•. 5-Year Protection Plan

Come in and find out how easy it is to own a new 1941 Friaida./e

Household Supply Co.
123 North Main— Phone 735

OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES HAVE BEEN BlIILT AND SOLD!



;ircles of the Presbyterian Anx- 
xy will meet as follows Monday: 
rcas Circle with Mrs. Andrew 
sken, 1511 W Missouri, at 3:30 
lock in the afternoon; Rachel 
cle with Ml'S. Lem Peters, 2001 
Holloway, at 3:30 o’clock; Ruth 

cle witti Mrs. Geo. Kroentein, 710 
Louisiana at 3:30 o’clock; Re- 

ica Circle with Mi's. Jolm B. 
Us, |912 W Kentucky, at ICji 
lock Monday morning.

lircles of the Women’s Council 
the First Christian Church will 
et Monday afternoon as follows; 
inliart Circle with Mrs Lynn But- 
, 935 N Baird, at 3:30 o’clock; 
scilla Ch'cle with Mrs. L. A. Ar- 
gton, 1310 W Texas at 3:30 
lock; Junior Matrons Circle up- 
ars at the church at 2 o’clock to 
IT for the Red Cross.

Methodist WSCS will meet Mon- 
 ̂ afternoon in ch’cles as follows: 

(le Bennett Cu’cle with Mrs. W. 
y Pratt, 911 W Kansas, at 3:30 
lock; Laura Haygood Circle with 
:s. J. F. Nixon at the Gulf T a ^  
rm; Winnie Prothro Ch’cle 'wiHi 
•s. James Day, 1605 W College,
3 o’clock; Mai'y Scharbauer Cir- 
with Mrs. Tom Hurt, 811-A W 

xas, at 3:30 o ’clock. .

The Episcopal Auxiliai’y will meet 
Ui Mrs. J. M. Kenderdlne, 601 
ithbert, Monday afternoon at 3:30 
lock. * » *
lESDAY V

3elrnont Bible Class will meet 
th Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 N 
cos, at 9 o’clock Tuesday morn- 
i, to quilt a quilt. A covered dish 
icheon will be sei’ved.

Lorado Sewing Club 'vv'Ul meet 
th Mrs. J. A. Andi-ews, 420 South 
raiife, at 3 o’clock, Tuesday aft- 
roon.

I’wentieth Century Study Club 
11 meet with Mi’s. Allen Flaherty, 
II W College, Tuesday afternoon 
3 o’clock.

livic Music Club will meet at 
rth Wal'd auditorimn, at 8:00 
lock Tuesday evening.

Utruists will meet with Mi's. L. H. 
fin and Mrs. R. K. Cross at the 
me of Ml'S Tiffm, 308 W Indiana, 
7:30 o'clock, Tuesday evening, for 
iocial.

3DNESDAY

rine Arts Club will meet with 
s. Fred Fulirman, 705 W Storey, 
idnesday afternoon at 3:30 
lock.

Jos Reales Club will meet with 
'5. F. L. McFarland, 1306 W Ohio, 
2 o’clock, 'Wtednesday afternoon.

¡den of the Piesbyterian Church 
ll entertain women of the chm’ch 
th a dinner at 6:30 o’clock Wed- 
sday evening.

Piremenette Club will meet with 
rs Grady Brown, 1102 S TeiTelll, 
'3 o ’clock Wednesday afternoon.1 » * H> 
lURSDAY

A. cinema coffee will be sponsored 
the City-County Federation in 

Dpieration with the Twentieth 
ntiuy Study Club, at the Yucca 
leatre, at 9:30 o’clock, Thursday 
irning. "Kitty Foyle” will be 
Dwn. Tickets at 35 cents each may 
purchased in advance by com- 

micating with Mrs. Joseph Mims, 
obtained at the door.

3ans Souci Club will meet with 
's. B. W. Stevens, 1109 W Indiana,
2 o’clock, Tliui’sday afternoon, for 
dessert-bridge.

fhe 1928 Club will meet with Mrs.
H. Blakeney, 311 N Loraine, at

10 o'clock, Tliursday afternoon.
* *  *

IDAY

-iUcky Thirteen Club will meet 
th Mrs. L. F. JoplUi, 902 W 
uisiana, at 3 o’clock Friday aft- 
loon.

aundles for Britain will hold opeir 
|usc at the home of Mrs. J. P. 
itler, 1603 W Holloway, Friday 
enlng from 7 until 10. Con- 
jbutions will be received in the 
inner of a silvei' tea.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
th Ml'S. W. P. Collins, 710 S 
eatherford, Friday afternoon at 
30 o'clock.

Wesley Bible Class of the Metho- 
■ it Church will meet with Mrs. 

Dllle McCormick, 217 W Tennes- 
3, at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon for 
social.

Eiicondida Club will meet with 
rs. D. H. GrUfith, 701 N Marien- 
Id, at the usual hour Friday aft- 
noon.

* * *
ITURDAY

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club
11 meet at tlie Watson studio, 210 
Ohio, Saturday morning at 9:30

dock.

Story Horn- will be held in the 
ildren's librai-y at the courtlrouse 
.turday mornUig at 10 o’clock.

KLAHOMAN IS 
L'EST OF DAUGHTER

- Ml’S. C. D. Ross of Bai'tlesville, 
da. is the houseguest of her daugh- 

Mrs. D. E. Baker. She arrived 
re Thui'sday. Several parties com- 

. menting Mrs. Ross are planned.
CLASSIFIEDS— SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

Musicomedy star Carol Bruce 
apparently thinks you use a pen 
on a typewriter, but an even 
thousand men assembled for the 
National Business Show in New 
York chose Carol their ideal 
secretary. Carol’s name will be 
engraved on that 24-carat type

writer, for some reason.

THE
CURTAIN CALL

News o f the Civic Theatre

In "The Bishop Misbehaves,” to 
be presented Wednesday evening, 
February 19, at the Yucca, the Mid
land Civic Tlieatre welcomes back to 
its footlights such favorites of past 
productions as Jack Wilkinson, Cub 
Wheeler, J. A. Deffeyes, Jack Harri
son, John Turner, and “Red” Roark.

Wilkinson, seen to advantage as 
Howie Newsome in “Our Town” and 
last year as the drunkai’d in “Or
phan Nell,” is convincing as the 
Bishop of Broadminster who revels 
in his powers of deduction m solv
ing tire mystei-y on which the play 
is built. Broke, the over-cautious, 
and mincing secretary to the 
churclunan, who views his employ
er’s talents as detective with con
siderably less enthusiasm, is expect
ed to be handled with fuiesse by 
John Skinner, a newcomer to the 
repertoi'j' company. Susie Graves 
Noble will flutter appropriately in 
the amusmg and gracious role of 
Lady Emily Lyons, the Bishop’s 
sister, who shares Iver brother’s zest 
for adventure and excitement, 
though somewhat more frivolously.

Jack Harrison, well chosen for the 
character of Donald Meadows, the 
juvenile Bead, should as in pre
vious roles prove himself more than 
adequate, and 'Velma “Pug” John
son is the company’s new ingenue, 
appearing as Hester Grantham.

Cub Whdeler, who pleased audien
ces with his performance as the 
"screw}'” fatlier in “Hay Fever,” 
plays Mr. Guy Waller, a typical 
member of society’s pereimial crop 
of nouveaux riche, with Susie (Mrs. 
Paul) Oles as his wife. The lat
ter, who makes her debut with the 
Midland troupe, should provide 
several good laughs with her faith
ful Interpretation of the would-be 
society matron struggling bravely 
but rather hopelessly to substitute 
newly acquired wealth and a very 
tliin coat of social veneer for her de
cidedly unpretentious backgroimd.

Very few persons, as any cast
ing director will avow, possess the 
gift of reproducmg dialect, but J. 
A. Deffeyes is a discovei’y in this 
field and will undoubtedly give an 
amusing as well as authentic char- 
asterization of “Red,” tire Cockney 
bartender. Deffeyes is well remem
bered by local play-goers for his 
brilliant portrayal of the defense 
attorney m “Tlie Night of January 
16th.”

Jolm T’unier and “Red” Roark, 
both with successful past castings 
to their creditt, will be seen respec
tively as "Frenchie” and Collins, the 
Waller’s chaffeur, two of the ac
complices of Donald Meadows in the 
hold-up around which the plot re
volves.

“The Bishop Misbehaves” is a 
fast-moving mystery-comedy, re
plete with interesting situations and 
oportunity for good actmg ratlier 
than mere neatly delivered lines. It 
offers a fitting contrast to “Tire 
Women” which depended almost 
solely for its success on the terse 
and crackling dialogue.

Tiróse in charge of ticket sales 
predict as ample box-office receipts 
as accomplished by tire record- 
breaking December productiorr.

Carolyn Oates— Melba Schlosser— Montez Downey 
Associate Editors PRESS fl
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I. THE UNJUST STEW ARD
1. The lost slreep, the lost coin, 

the lost son, teach the way of 
salvatioir.

2. Unjust Steward, addressed to 
saved: Matter of rewards, irot 
salvatioir.

3. Competence for eternity; Mam
mon of unrighteousness; pray
er, money, service.

4. Faithful hr least, faithful in 
much; no two masters; covet
ous Phai'isees.

II. THE RICH  MAN AND LA Z
ARU S:

1. Contrast in death and beyond: 
“Te beggar died,” “the rich man 
also died.”

2. “Iirto Abralram’s bosom” ; “hr 
torments” ; consciousness, mem- 
oi-y, retribution.

3. “Neither Dives nor Lazarus may 
retmn for any service to the 
Living.”

4.1n this world; while we (they) 
are living; if they die first; if 
we die first.

III. — G IFT AND REQUIREM ENT:
1. Average, brilliant, aird duU peo

ple: Gifts bring obligation.
2. Limited gifts until with cour

age and devotion—no less great.
3. Much given, much required: 

anything given, sometlring re
quired.

4. But to do noUring for any
body; as bad to do everything 
for self alone.

IV. GOOD AND FAITHFU L:
1. “Be tlrou faitlrful unto death, 

and I 'Will give thee a crown of 
of life,”

2. “Well done, good and faithful 
servant: faithful over few, rul
er over many.”

3. “Ye shall not do so, my breth
ren, with that which the Lord 
hath given us.”

4. “As his part is that goeth down 
to battle, taiTieth by stuff; part 
alike.”

V. FO U R CLASSES (Meyer)
1. Driftwood: Neither silver nor 

gold nor anythmg else to give.
2. Paupers; Silver and gold, but 

no moral or religious property.
3. Rich-Unto-God: Neither silver 

nor gold, but vision, inspiration, 
faith, hope.

4. Silver and gold, and things 
honorable, just, pm’e, lovely, of 
good report.

VI. SENTENCE SERMONS
1. “Ill fares the land, to hasten

ing ills a prey,
■Wliere wealth accumulates, and 
men decay.”—Goldsmith Tlie 
Desterted Village.

2. “ 'Wlio gives himself with his 
alms feeds three.
Himself, his hungering neigh
bor, and me.”—Lowell. Sir 
Launfal.

3. “There is nothing tliat makes 
men rich and strong but that 
which they cai’ry hiside of them; 
wealth is of the heart, not of the 
hand.”—Milton.

4. “Possession is material; own
ership is spiritual. Possession 
depends on having things; own
ership , depends on . liaving 
thoughts. Possession is having 
seats at a Symprony; owner
ship Is appreciating the music. 
Possession is havmg books; 
ownership is miderstanding what 
they mean.”—H. E. Fosdick.

Junior Class Rehearses 
For Feb. 13 Play

With Joe Haygood leading a lai'ge 
cast, the junior class is engage^ in 
rehearsals for its forthcomuig pro
duction of the new comedy success, 
“Going On Seventeen.” The pro
duction is imder the dhection of 
Miss Pauline McMurrey, Midland 
high school dramatics teacher, and 
wiU liave Ehna Jean Noble, Katlu’yn 
Francis, Margaret Ami West, Pat 
Corbett, Roy Long, Jack Noyes, J. 
B. Hairis, Fd'ances Link, Jo Ann 
Proctor, Allen Wemple, Charlotte 
Kimsey, Marilyn Sidwell, and Emily 
Lamar in the supporting roles.

Hie play, Feb. 13, tells in a comic 
way tlie trials of Joe Haygood as an 
amateur newspaperman.

New Stucdents Enroll 
In Mi(dlan(d High

A report from tlie principal’s 
office shows the following students 
em-olled in high school recently. 
Seniors are Jim Tm-pin in 12 B, who 
has returned from New York, and 
Russel Lloyd in 12 A, from Price 
Memorial College in Amarillo.

The jmiiors are Leona MllUiollon 
hi 11 B from Roby liigh school, 
Doris Prestridge hi 11 B from 
Buena, Vesta Lany Johnson in 11 
C from Waterviet, Mich., and Sue 
Shepherd, in H D , from Abilene.

A sophomore Is William Franks 
in 10 D from Prairie Lee. The 
freslmien have added Vera Gibson 
in 9 B from Lenorah, and Ann 
Nolan in 9 E frdm Valley View.

First Tr.ack Meet 
To Be At Iraan

Hie Midland track team still is 
working out each afternoon, some 
of the boys are roundhig hito shape 
after three weeks of hard training.

A few meets are scheduled the 
first of the month.

The first meet in West Texas will 
be at Iraan, the Cactus Relays, the 
first week of March.

The Bulldogs main event wiU be 
the two relays, tlie mile and the 
400-yard relay.

Midland may have an invitation 
meet here.

Sub-Debs Knit 
For British Cause

Hie Sub-Deb Club met Feb. 1 
at tlie home of Nancy La Force. 
Knitting was for the Britisli cause 
and bridge was played. A refresh
ment plate was served to Melba 
Schlosser, Jane HiU, Helen Arm
strong, Liza Lawrence, Betty Bur
nett, Mai-y Sue Cowden, Sue Miles, 
Mavine Hughes, Montez Downey, 
Marthan Theis, Louise Cox, Mary 
Helen Walker. Gene Ann Cowden, 
Kathlyn Collins, Edith Wemple, and 
the hostess.

Q. V. V. Club Meets 
With Marilyn Sidwell

The Q. V. V. Club met Tuesday 
at tlie home of Marilyn Sidwell, and 
knitted. Refreshments were served 
to Fkila Ami Tolbert, Jo Ann Pi'oc- 
tor, Doris Lyim Pemberton, Betty 
Kimbrough, Gloria Coryell, Verre 
Byrd, Margaret Ami West, Emily 
Jean Lamar, Ehna Jean Noble, 
Kathi-yn Fkancis, Charlotte Kim
sey, Prances EUen Link, Maxine 
Stewart, Hilda Vogel, Joyce Strawn, 
Doris Jean Shockley, and the hos
tess.

Midland Students'
Names In News

Betty Shockley went to Oklahoma 
where she will undergo an appen
dectomy.

« *
Russell Lloyd Jr., a former stu

dent of Price Memorial College at 
AmariUo, is attending school here.« * *

Payton Anderaon was absent from 
.school several days last week be
cause of iUness.♦ 4 ♦

Hugh Comgan withdrew to enter 
school in Arizona soon.* • *

Bonnie Jean and Iva Mae Guth
rie moved to Lubbock and will at
tend school there.

Students Meet To 
Organize Chorus

A few students met FYiday to or
ganize a mixed chorus. Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas said Uiere probably would 
be eight voices for each part. “In 
the Night Cl'U'ist Came Walkhig” by 
Cain has been selected.

Murphee Checks Plans 
Of School's Annual

J. W. Murphee, engraving com
pany representative of Fort Worth, 
was here Monday to check plans of 
the amiual with the sponsor, Mrs. 
V. Dee, editor-in-cliief of the an
nual, Dorothy Sue Miles, and the 
.senior class president, Roger Sid
well.

Mrs. Watkins Hostess 
To Magnolia Club

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special) — Mrs. 
Argel Watkins was hostess Fkiday 
to tlie Magnolia Club.

Minutes were read and the club 
voted to give each hostess a gift 
as she entertained.

Games of bvmco were played, high 
prize going to Mrs. Fred Field, and 
low to Mrs. Bob McCarley.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. R. Karr, Jones, McCarley, C. 
E. Pitts, S. Loyless, Field, Stock- 
bridge, E. K. Logue, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Watkins.

Cox, Williams, Sidwell, 
Armstrong Win Elections

By popular vote of the student 
body Thursday. Helen Armstrong 
was elected ,̂ the most representa
tive girl, Roger Sidwell the most 
representative boy, Louise Cox, most 
popular girl, and Windell Williams, 
most ixipular boy.

A full page of pictm-es of each 
of the wimiers wll appear in the 
“Catoico,” the annual.

other candidates nominated in 
speeches at a general assembly were: 
Most popular boy, Gordon Bigham, 
Roy Parks, Joe ConkUng and James 
Watson; most popular girl: Sue 
Miles and Prances Ellen Lmk; most 
representative boys; Maurice Brat
ton and Odie Kelly; and most rep
resentative girls: Gene Ann Cowden, 
Elma Jean Noble, and Colleen Doss.

Third Year Clothing 
Girls Make Dresses

Fourteen girls in Miss Logan’s 
third year clothing class ajre begin
ning work on evening and afternoon 
classes, being made of such materials 
as rayon jersey, plaid silk, flannel, 
celenese, and spun rayon. The girl 
who makes the outstanding dress 
will enter the state contest at San 
Antonio.

Home Economics Girls 
See "Little Nellie Kelly"

Accompanied by Miss Butler and 
Miss Logan, home economics teach
ers, 19 girls of the homemaking 
club attended the allow, - “Little 
Nelly Kelly,” after school January 
31.

Midland Debate Team 
Goes To Big Spring

Pour debate teams composed of 
Carolyn Oates, Liza Lawrence, Ern
estine Allen, Melba Clendennon, 
Tad Crane, Ken Williams, Poster 
Hedrick, and Cletas Hines com
peted against Big Spring teams in a 
practice session Thiu'sday after
noon on “Resolved: That Texas
Should Increase the Tax on Nat
ural Resources.” Big Spring debaters 
won the decisions.

A practice, debate was held here 
Feb. 1 between the boys and girls 
teams under the direction of J. C. 
Moore, debate coach.

Plans are being made to attend a 
debate chnic in Odessa Feb. 21 and 
22.

News Of Former 
Midland Students

BUly Kimbrough, a student of 
the University of Texas, returned to 
.school after a visit with his family 
here. * *

Betty Griswold, fonner student 
and em'olled in Odessa High School, 
visited here Monday.« « «

Jeanne Davis and NeU R. Bedford 
are visitmg their parents here after 
complethig mid-term exams at the 
University of Texas.

an « «
Bobby Walker, graduate of the ’39 

class and formerly enrolled at N. 
T. A. C. in Arlington, left Tuesday 
to enroll at the University of Texas.

Rejoinder Nets Player 
Five-Yard Loss

Noticing one of the star football 
players tinkering with the radiator, 
a study hall teacher commanded, 
"Cut it off.”

The boy slowly replied, “ It is off.”
One jump ahead of him, the 

teacher countered, “Well, turn it on 
then!”

Armstrong Says Band 
Has Bright Chance

M. A. Ai’mstrong declared the 
Midland High School band has a 
brighter chance for honors in state 
and local contests than in many 
years.

Cne of the numbers to be played 
by the band in the state contest is 
“Hie Silver Cord,” a composition 
with many rich chords. “Ei’oica,” a 
concert overture, also will be play
ed.

The band gave Its amiual cwicert 
at the First Christian Church Feb. 2. 
Hie program consisted of sacred and 
secular numbers

Reports issued by Midland schools 
show 85 per cent of students taking 
mid-tenn examhiations passed the 
first semester work, and 504 won dis- 
thiction on examinations.

In the high school, 33 were totally 
exempt from examinations and 138 
partially exempt.

The list of total exemptions in the 
high school follows: (with number 
of subjects)—

Max Allen 4, H. G. Bedford, 4, 
Buddy Bledsoe 4, Harold Borden 3, 
Horace Brown 3, Nellie Elkin Bnm- 
son 5, Colleen Doss 5, WUliam Elkin
4, Otelia Plynt 5, Marjorie Hill 5, 
Poster Hedi'ick 5, Maxine Hughes 1, 
Allyne Kelly 4, Roy Long 4, James 
Mims 5, Margaret Mims 5, Lqulse 
Motyl 4, L. C. Netherlin 4, Carolyn 
Oates 5, Orilla Mae Osbum 4, John 
Perkins 5. Beth Prothro 4, Sara Sue 
Roberts 4, Melba Schlosser 5, Faye 
Shelbm’iie 5, Jack Shelton 5, Mary 
Katheryn Taylor 5, Jacqueline 
Hieis 5, Patsy Tull 5, Billy Wells 4, 
Pi'ed Wemple 4, Kenneth Williams
5, Doris Evelyn Wozencraft 5.

First Snow In Crane 
Blankets City Quickly

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special)—Snow 
beginning to fall at 3 p. m. Friday 
blanketed Crane in an hour. It was 
the first of Uie .seasom

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

Bob Short, who has taken music 
only a month, played a piano selec
tion, ‘'Runaway River” by Thomp
son, as a number on the program 
of tlie Ti-eble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club which met Saturday at the 
Watson studio, 210 W Ohio.

Other numbers presented includ
ed a piano selection “Cany' Me 
Back to Ol’ Vii-gumy” by Barbara 
Ann Ellis, and a violin selection, 
“Mmuet in G” by Beethown, play
ed by Niles Winter.

Childi'en present discussed and 
named various musicians by their 
pictures.

Norma Jean Hubbard and Bar
bara Ann Ellis presided at the at
tendance card and Niles Winter, 
president, presided.

Among visitora of tlie club was 
Neal Pointer, guest of his cousin, 
George Friday.

FIRE BURNS ALL ITEMS 
BUT BIBLE IN BOX

ARANSAS PASS, Tex., Feb. 8 
(AP).—^When Mrs. Solon Chandler 
inspected her home here after a fire, 
she found flames had destroyed ev- 
ery'thing on a dresser except one 
object, a Bible.

Two catalogues were burned, the 
box containing the Bible had burn
ed through, but the Bible Itself was 
unharmed.

CREAMERY

l A f T  5
o A y $

f A c r o w  co-onnAiioA/

S A L f  I
ViNillAH BLIHDS
Don't deny yourself 
th e  c o m f o r t  and  
beauty these blinds  
provide. . .  phone to- 
<Iay for a free esti
m a t e  and discover 
h ow  i n e x p e n s i v e  
"The Nation's Fin- 
est”  Venetian blinds 
really are.

SQ. FT.

PHONE TO DAY  
I'OK

FKEE ESTIMATE

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.

«GUARANTEED BY MAKER «BACKED BY YOUR DEALER;

• ICE
•  M ILK .................

•BU TTER  
•  ICE CREAM

TREES! TREES! TREES!
9 to 10 Foot

2 5 c
6 to 7 Fool

lOc
10 to 15 Fool

3 5 c
Economics Girls Sell 
CanidyTo Finance Book

Members of tlie homemaking club 
sell candy at basketball games and 
use the money for a club scrap
book. Last year the home economics 
scrapbook won fu'st place in a rally 
at Dallas.

800,000 CHINESE ELMS . . . .  
AT PRICES UNBELIEVABLE

WEAVER'S NURSERY
LAMESA, TEXAS

A L W A Y S  D EL IC IO U S
A L W A Y S  F R E S H

MIDLAND GIRLS ABE 
ELIGIBLE FOR CLUBS

Hie atliletic council of the Hocka- 
day Junior College m Dallas has 
announced that Miss Julianan Cow
den, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Dick Cowden, and Miss Barbara 
Jean Harper, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Harper, ai'e eligible for 
memberehip in the Biding Club and 
the Golf Club respectively, honorary 
sports clubs on the campus.

Qualifications for membership are 
progress in the sport named and the 
girl’s attitude.

Misses Cowden and Harper are 
already making plans for the spring 
vacation for one week in April, part 
of which they will spend at home.

MINISTER’S WIFE 
VISITS IN QUANAH

Mrs. W. C. Hhids is visiting her 
daughter in Quanali.

TV/Z/na/J i

DURHAM 
CARD TABLE

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer's

TILLH A N 'S  BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone 1101

WITH FOUR CHAIRS

• Mirror-smooth tapered steel legs.

• No risk of splinters or snagged stock
ings.

• "Sturdi-Steel" reinforced consfruction 
prevents shimmy and wobble.

• Push button leg locks to prevent oc
cidental folding up or collapse.

SPECIAL PRICE $7.99

MIDLAND HARDWARE 
& FURNITURE CO.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

10 9 3 
V  J 10 3 
♦  A Q 8 6 4  
4i85

A A K 7 5
y  86
y  10 5 2 
4 k K 1 0 7 3

A Q J 8 4 2  
y  A 9 5 2  
♦ 7
4i J 9 4

A 6
y  K Q 7 4  
«  K  J 9 3  
4!i A Q 6 2  

Rubber— ^AU vul.
South West North East
I V Pass 2 V Pass
3 ♦ Pass 4 4 Pass
5 ♦ Pass Pass Pass

Opening— 4 K .

Will Remove Wires 
At McCamey Airport

McCAMEY, Feb. 8 (Special)—A 
final siu'vey has been made by the 
Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line Com
pany and the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company preparatory to 
removing wires obstructing the pew 
runway at the McCamey airport. |

In addition to the four planes 1 
here, there are the monocoupe of | 
the Shell company, which hangars | 

! one night each week while patrolling 
a pipe line and a cub coupe owned 
by Ctha Eddleman who ranches 
north east of Crane.

The largest birds living today are 
about 160,000 times larger than the 
smallest.

This is the sbcth of a series 
of 12 articles on the new bid
ding rules in the 1941 Culbert
son System, which will be offi
cially published March 1.

it • «
By Wm. E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority.

For the first time since the Cul
bertson System was Introduced 
more than 12 years ago, jack-ten-x 
Is as good as queen-x-x in the re
quirements for raising your part- 

. ner's suit.
Another change this year which 

applies to raises of your partner’s 
suit is this: You need slightly less 
strength (one honor-trick) to raise 
when you have four-card trump 
.support than you need when you 
have only three-card trump sup
port (one-plus honor-trick).

South’s bidding in today’s hand 
was very fine. After North aban
doned hearts and raised diamonds. 
South divined that North had only 
three hearts. He knew a major suit 
game might be easier to make than 
a game at diamonds, but he also 
knew it would be much more dan- 
geroiLs if there were a bad trump 
break, and he preferred the safer 
five-diamond contract.

After taking the spade king, 
West led the space ace and South 
trumped. South played the dia
mond king, led a diamond to dum
my’s queen, and hastened to lead 
the last spade from dummy to ruff 
with his last trump. If he 
had drawn trumps at once he 
would have lost that spade trick.

Now South led a low heart to 
dummy’s ten. East took the ace and 
led a club, but South put up the 
club ace, put dummy in with the 
Heart jack, drew the last trump, 
and ran his two last hearts to 
make eleven tricks in all.

A foiu'-heart contract could not 
have been made.

McCamey Men To 
Receive Training

McCAMEY, Feb. 9 (Special)—Two 
draftees and two volunteers will 
leave Upton County this month for 
a year’s training at Fort BUss, Tex.

Gordon LaRue, pharmacist, and 
T. B. Christopher, former cafe em
ploye, but now living in Hamlin, 
will leave Tuesday. Ei-win Wash
ington, negro and Pederic Martinz, 
both volunteers, will leave on Feb. 
21.

MISSES LEE AND SKEEN 
TO BIG SPRING MEETING

Mi.ss Josephine Skeen and Miss 
Izetta Lee of Midland attended a 
district welfare worker’s conference 
in Big Spring Tuesday.

CRANE BOY SCOUTS 
APPEAR IN ASSEMBLY

CRANE, Feb. 8 (Special)—C. A. 
Carioll had charge of an assembly 
program Thiu'.sday in which Boy 
Si:o\its took a major ¡lart.

Scouts demonstrated what Ls done 
in their work. Bob Conley is scout
master, and the Rev. H. M. Hillard, 
a.ssLstant scoutmaster.

P R 0 6 R R m S ^ ^
StJNDAY

8:00—Popular Dance ]\rusic.
Oov. W . Lee O’Daniel. TSN 

0:00—Pimelanfcntal Baptist Church. 
0:1D—.MorninR- Melodies, TSN 
$: 30— Recorded BBC News, MBS 
9:45—A. Heifers Sports Diary, MRS 

10:00—Reviewing Stand, MBS 
10:25—A P News Bulletins, MBS 
10:.30—Sonata Recital, MBS 
11:00— Alvino Rey’ s Orch., MBS 
n  :30-r-The Charioteer.s, JIBS 
11:15—Recorded BBC News. JIBS 
12:00—News. TSN 
12:15—T.4unchoon Melodies.
12:30—Sunday Serenade. TSN 
1:00—B oy’.s Trio 
1:15—Melodic Jloments 
1:30—Tex. Pharmaceutical Hour TSN 
2:00—Talk, Winston Churchill. JIBS 
2:15— Haven o f Host. JIBS 
2:30—Sfrinpe Ensemble, TSN 
2:4.1—Oliristian Science I ’ rogram, 
3:00—Texas Hall o f Fame. TSN 
3:30—Luther.'in Hour, MBS 
.(:00—Organ Recital. TSN 
■I Bible Lecture. TSN 
4:30—Tlie Shadow, MBS 
5:00—Double or Nothing, JIBS
5.30- r-The Show o f the W eek. MBS 
0:00—Joseph Szigeti, MBS
0:30—New.s, TSN
6:45—W ythe Williams. J IB S '
7:00— Forum of the Air, JIBS 
7 :45—Dorothy Thompson, J1 BS 
8lOO— Eddie Bush Quartette 
8:15—Two Keyboards, TSN 
8:30— It's Dance Time, TSN 
8:45—Johnny Jle.ssner Orch.
0:00—AP Bulletins. JIBS 
0:05—Criff W illiams’ Orch.. MRS 
!i:30—Sunday Night 1‘layhouse MB,S 

10:0o—Sign o ff .
MONDAY
•0:30—Dawn Parade 
7:00—Jfusloal Clock. TSN 
7*30—News. ’PSN 
7r:46—Desert Drifters, TSN 
t:00— News, TSN 
8:05—Jluslcal Interlude, TSN 
8:15—Rhythm Wranglers. TSN 
8:30—Keep Fit to Music, TSN 
8:45—W haf’ s Doing Around Midland. 
0:00—Organ Melodics, TSN 
9:15— Piano Spotlights. TSN 
9:30^Backstage W ife. TSN 
9:45— Easy Aces. TSN 

10:00— Neighbors, 'I'SN 
10:15—Our (4al Sunday. T S N ,
10:30—I,.ove Songs o f Today. TSN 
10:45—Recorded BBC News. MBS 
11:00— News. TSN
11:05—Conservation o f Vision, KBST. 
11:10— It’s Dance Time.
11.30— Eleven Thirty, Inc., TSN 
11:45—Man on the Street 
12:0(V^News & Market Reports. TSN 
12:15—Luncheon Melodies
12:30-—Zeke Manners Clang. JIBS 
12:45—The Cheer Up Gang. MBS 

1 :00—Cedric Foster. TSN 
.1:15—Gail Northe, TSN 
1:3i>—Afternoon Concert 
1:45—Dance Music. TSN 
2:00—A P News Bulletins, JIBS 
2:05—Jack Melton Orch. MBS 
2:15—The Islanders. MBS 
2:30—El Pnseo Troubadors, JIBS 
3:00— News & Market Reports, TSN 
3:15—.lane Anderson. JIBS 
3:30_ R ; k1ìo Gossip Club, JIBS 
3:45—'rhe Johnson Family, JIBS 
4:00—Roy DeW olfe at the piano, TSN 
4:15—Crime & Death. TSN 
4:30—Plainsmen & Betty Joy, JfBS 
4:45—Today’ s Hit Tunes.
5:15—Assem bly o f Christ.
6:30^Song.s by Lowry Kohler, JfBS 
5:45—Arm y Program.

Funny Business

Commissioner Reports 
Fire Insurance Credits

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (AP)—Announc
ing fire insurance credits for 35 
Texas cities. Fire Insurance Com
missioner Marvin Hall today report
ed Longview was the only city 
among them with an improved rec
ord.

Higher than that of last year, a 
15 per cent credit w a s awarded 
Longview, a rating which officials 
said would save, insurance holders 
$14,646 in premiums through the 
year beginning March 1.

Ten of the cities were given the 
maximum credit of 25 per cent, two 
the maximum charge of 15 per cent 
and three, tho.se of Corsicana, Tyler 
and Waco, remained unchanged 
from last year.

Cities which suffered a number of 
fires and received charges instead 
of credits were Big Spring with a 15 
per cent charge, Denton with a five
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McCamey Has 2.1 Inches 
Moisture During January

McCAMEY, Feb. 8 (Special)—M. 
E, Pittman, United States weather 
observer in McCamey said a total of 
2.1 inches of rain fell in McCamey 
during January, and 1.42 inches fell 
the last two weeks. j

Tabulations show: Jan. 26 .01, Jan. \ 
27 .57, Jan 28 trace, Jan. 29 .08, Jan. 
30 5, Jan. 31 .04, Feb. 1 .05; Feb. 2 
.01, Feb. 3 none; Feb. 4. none, and 
Feb. 5, .16.

One diphtheria inoculation will 
war^ off the disease for several 
years.

per cent charge, Palestine with 10 
per cent. Temple with 10 per cent, 
and Texarkana with 15 per cent.

Rooney To Make Debut 
As Composer Of Music

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 8 (AP—Sym
phonic music by Mickey Rooney, 
regarded by some who don’t know 
him as an iiTesponsible cinematic 
jitterbug, but who at times is as 
dignified and serious as the prov- 
crbal long-haired' professor, makes 
£‘11 a’uspicious debut to radio to
morrow night in a nationwide hook
up.

Two of the three movements of 
his “melodante,” which he secretly 
and diligently has worked on for the 
past two years, will be presented on 
the Ford Sunday evening hour pro
gram from Detroit at 8 p. m. (CST) 
over the CBS network.
. “Gee, but I ’m scared to death,” 

declared the tousled-haired 20- 
year-old No. 1 movie box-office at-

GotchelI-Takes School 
Position Hel(J By Corll

m;cCAMEY, Feb. 8 (Sjiecial)—c. 
B. Gatchell, former educational ad
visor for the National Youth Ad
ministration in North Carolina, and 
the past seven yearn co-ordinator 
for diversified occupation, assumed 
duties as instructor of industrial 
arts in the McCamey schools. The 
place formerly was held by Cuthbert 
Carll. given a year’s leave of ab
sence and training at Fort Bliss, 
Texas.

Timber wolves sometimes have 
been broken and trained to draw 
sleds.

Sherwood To Posilion 
With Union Oil Firm

Charles L. Sherwood has resigned 
from the Tide Water Associated Oil 
Company to accept the position of 
land man with the Union Oil Com- 
pfuiy of California.
. Sherwood has been in Midland 
for the last seven years, coming here 
with his family fi-om Houston. He 
has been associated witli the Mid- 
Continent Petroleum Corp. and Geo. 
F. Getty, Inc.

traction. “And, I ’m going to keep 
on being scared until I actually hear 
the program.”

with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

M OGFOR0 SETS GRANDE ALLS 
AND BARSTOW MEETINGS

MONAHANS, Feb. 8 (Special)— 
County Agent John L. Mogford an
nounced he will spend e^ch Tues
day morning at Barstow and each 
Thursday morning at GrandfalLs.

By J. R. WILLIAMS

'F 6 A 0 ,  WUHRE is  L E A N D E R ^ X tlAlN K  W E OUiäWTTO P L U G H I 'vVOÜ LOM 'T^  
' X 9UPP06E X 9WOULO ^  WIM FOR.TWE MOSEL PRIZE <^PUT TWE W\0 OM 

; WAIT UNTIL (VW WRATW COOLs) FOR CREATIMS NEW SOUND TWE AMVIL, ’
■ lvtEA/V\AaDR-<^NOU] 

' don 't  UNDER-1 
[GTANDHlM.L 
rW A iTTiLLtW El; 

^C\RCU6 COtAES 
AND TURN 
OMERToCLNDE) 

6 EA T T V /r

BEFORE CWASTlSlMG AIM FOR) EF FE C T S  ,'-<^TWEV T ELL I 
PLACING TWAT D R A TTED ^ ^ V O U R  RECITAL BOUNDED 
CAT IN (AW BASS V lO L.^ ^ y^ U A E A F IR E  TRUCK IN FULL:)

PURSUING 
THE HOUNO OF .
TKE BA SKE^ i 4Vy ^  1 viLLES./ nc: jV IL L E S

ï U ' t l

2*Ô
!94 î BY NEA SERV ICE,'IN C . T. M . B ig . Ü. i .  BAT. OFP.

“Well, ne might have married worse—lier first husband 
left an awful good overcoat!”

Side Glances L WP«.

VOUNG F E L L E R ,  V O U ’L L  
H A V E  I D  W O R K  T H ’ 
R E S T  O ’ T H E T  PRO BLEM  
O U T  V O R E S E L F - - X ’V E  
D O N E  A L L  X  COULD. 

P E R  VUH.'

r t tR E G .  U.'S. PAT. OFF.

[m I a v b b '
A UOM

TAME-R WOULD 
UNOERGTANO AIM THE LATE BREAKFAST

¿LPwiuiaMc.
i - 8

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERV ICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“Old Pop never liarmed anything in his life— it’s a good 
Ihing he doesn’l have lo see wliat that gun will do.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

A L L

TR E E S ,
NO A\ATTER. 
HOW MUCH 

A l_rV E
THEY APPEAR., 

ARE

ONLV 
A  THirN 

OUTER 
LAVER  

IS COMPOSED 
OP UIYINS 

C ELLS .

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

XO UiME TO S?EKV(. 
TO T Æ  CoVOKÆV,

¡FX7

X S'ES YOii<S. 'PK'A'ûOKi !
\ e/w. X
W(30'l.0 'LX'K'c. 
TO

TO XWt. 
COVONE'X ->■ 
CO'i.OVi'c.'L 
CMîNX.'l '.

coLot-óti. o o t s
KOT R t S O X :
SOW '. '.T MV 'OViD̂ W4sTAVi'ö\K>(3 TFiK 
Wc. D)E.D SOOV)
ATTArt FE. SOLD
XHE 'PLAC'E. •"

7 '^

0\ tO  COXONY.V "■ D S tO  ? ? VOtVA ,T't\EN ,V)VvO 
TW t WÇ.CW. US'Yi'tS

TW t 9VW OP9S , ;W\\SS '. I 
AN6(iStO«A ' XAKiTtPôON , ;

■¡Œ. '. '

______ _______^
COPR. 19*1 ^ E A SER V ICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. 8. PAT._0F1

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
AWOTHER QUESTION, DR. 
BASSILAt MV SICK BROTHER 
'Ave AM ENEMY. CAN IT BE 
POSSIBLE THIS ENEMY 
DELIBERATELY 
TEAMSMIT TO MY /  POSSIBLE, 
BROTHER THE /  MY DEAR SIR. 
SERM  OF THE ( BOT HIGHLY 
MALTA FEVER? V ItAPROBABLE.

OH,YES

lU MV EXPERIMENTAL LABORATORY, FOR ^  
EXAMPLE, ARE CA6E AFTER C A SE  OF 
POOR,SICK ANIMALS. EACH, IF PERMIT 

TO (SO FREE, CAPABLE OF STARTING 
AM EPIDEMIC^

AMO HERE... HUNDREDS OF BOTTLES... WHICH CONTAIN CULTURE OF SUCH INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES A S  CHINESE RIVER FEVER,MALTA FEVER, CHOLERA,TVPHUS, DENGUE,TULA

REMIA, AND Bubonic p l a g u e , bot o n ly  a  fiend  would d r e a m  o f  imflictims t h e m _
---------r OM MANKIND,sir ! OMLV

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
WHEW! WELL, WE’RE 
IN ALEXANDRIA AT 
LAST, BUT I  -P 
W ON DER WHY 
TH IS  R IV E R  
FRONT LOOKS 
SO  d e s e r t e d

X WOULDN’T  KNOW, OF 
CO U R SE, BUT LOOK OUT  
T H E R E  IN THE H A R B O R -A  

HUGE F L E E T  c o m i n g  IN.,. 
WOULD YOU SAY THEY WERE 

EGYPTIA N  V E S S E L S '?

Hmw.' ip  t h e y  a r e ,TH EY ’RE , 
LIKE NONE I  SAW WHEN 
X WAS HERE BEFORE../i '̂ do n ’t ’ 
THEY’RE FULL OF 

,SO LD IER S ,TO O ...f
r o m a n s ,
I ’D S A V

IF IT’S  CAESAR OCTAVIAN^  
HISTORIC ATTACK, AND^-^^^,.f 
IF WE HOPE TO WE’LL
G RA B BOOM,
W EVE GOT TO 
G ET  INTO T H E  
CITY, QUICK'

/  H E Y , YOU w a l l - e y e d  
( S L O B S  IN T H E R E ...

O P E N  UP AM’ 
M AKE IT  

THEY’D \  SN APPY !

COPR. 1941 B Y  NEA  SER V ICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFP.I

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
StEADT SHEP,OLT? BOY

B  x A T T L -t  S  M l P ».S
a r e  g iv e n  THE NAM ES 
OF .S 77A77SLS,’ CRUISERS, 
THE NAMES OF CT/TY/ELS/ 
DESTROVERS, /SAYYIOCkS’ 

SUBAAARIINES, 
MINE SWEEPERS,

2 -a

ANSWER: Bern, and not Geneva, is ibe pulilital capital of the 
Swiss Confederation.

NEXT: Vyhat earthworms do for agriculture,

HirS h A K E - U f ^  
DOG-TALK/

c.nps I M I  BY N£A SERVICf. I

1 GOT
A NOTION HE’S  

TRTlN’ TO TELL  
ÜS VI HAT r e a l l y  

H  HAPPENEÜ TO  ̂ T Y  D U CH ESS  O F PAINTED  
VALLEY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
I  HAVE IM/O LO SES I.N THE  

THIRD ROW NOW/ YOU BOTH
CAN SIT  TCX3ETHER-----UNFOErUNATELy /

" ' / h .

F i n e  t h in g .THE PICTURE'S 
ALMOST OVER/

HE SU R E  MUST B E  
h a n d in g  h er . a  LINS
----LOOK AT THER ,
HEADS TOGETHER /

I  CAN'T S E E  A  THING 
WITH YOU Tw o  SITTING 
THAT WAY .' AMO A THEATRE IS NO PLACE ^  
FDR SPOONING / /-------~

---------------  O h,
MOTHER. 

DONT SAY
an yth in g  /

' ! / /

By MERRILL BLOSSER
r ~

THAT LA D Y S/ I'O  
YOUR VA'l. I Y RATHER ; 

YOU OUGHT/ KISS HER ; 
To KISS /  DAUGHTER, ■ 
HER f o r / AMD LET i 
t h a t  ' I H Bl PASS tr 

ONTO HER 
MCTHER/
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Ridglea Addition Comes To Front 
As New Building Section And City 
Improvements Increase To $25,575

PAG¿ FIVE

Desirable Neighborhood Features Are "Buili-In'

Building- permits of $7,750 issued 
in Midland last week added to $13,- 
100 of the previous week brought 
1941’s total construction here to 
$25,575.

Construccmn permits for last week 
Included one to John M. Rush for 
Construction of a $4500 residence at 
108 Club DriYe in the Ridglea Ad
dition. The structure will be U- 
.shaped, 48 by 36 feet, and a garage 
will be attached. It -will be of lum
ber.

TXvo permits provided moving. 
One was to J. W. Rhodes to move a 
three-room boxed house from 208 
East New York St. to 605 S Baird 
St. The permit was for $250.
Ridglea Building Swells

L. J. Stephens received a permit 
to move a house from out of the 
city limits to 206 West New York, a 
two room fram for Mrs. Dora E. 
Bird. The permit is $500.

A $2500 permit to construct a 
frame dwelling at 1109 College was 
issued to Floyd Pace, The structure 
will be of frame on lot 5 of block 47.

P. J. Mims applied for a permit 
of $2500 to alter a house at 210 W 
Tennessee, but the permit had not 
been issued ye.sterday. If given, the 
project calls lor general repairs. 
The residence Is in the Homestead 
Addition.

Bad weather of the week-end 
.slowed construction projects in the 
city. .

Noted among. buUdei-s was the 
increasing popularity of the Ridg
lea Addition as a building area, 
whei-e last week three large resi
dence construction projects were to 
start.

Mrs. Wade Leads 
Garden Club Program

McCAMEY, Feb. 8 (Special). — 
The McCamey Garden Club met 
Wedne.sday afternoon in the Upton 
County Public Library, with Mrs. 
J. T. Wade in charge of the pro
gram on fruit and sliade trees,- ber
ries, hedges and February plant
ings.

Mrs. R. L. Jackson opened the 
program by singing “Trees,” accom
panied at the piano by Mrs. H. 
W. Driskill. Mrs. G. R. Hampton 
talked on fruit and shade trees, 
Mrs. Wade on tree gardening and 
berries, Mrs. A. M. Page on hedges, 
after which a round table discus
sion was held.

* Members present were; Mesdames 
R. L. Bailey, F. E. Carter, G. C. 
Fisher, G. R. Hampton, Walter Har
ris, H. K. McKinnon, Ernest Mitcli- 

-ell A. M. Page, George Ramer, P. 
R. Shafer, J. T. Wade, B. Watson, 
R. A. Clark, Donald Smith, Kirby 
Dawkins, and Mrs. L. P. Hinde was 
was received as a new member. 
Guests present were: Mrs. Sam 
Tanner, Mrs. J. S. Harrison, Mrs. 
J. A. Maulding and Mrs. R. L. Jack- 
son.

Ceiling Heights Are 
Factors In Residence

In planning a home careful 
thought should be given to ceiling 
heights.

Ceiling heights should be in 
keeping with the style and use of 
the room and in proportion to its 
size. If rooms are small, a height 
slightly less than average should 
be used to make the room appear 
larger. If large, an increased 
height will add to the appearance 
of the room.-

A ceiling height of eight feet is 
generaly satisfactory for the aver
age. home. Prom a practical stand
point the ceiling height should be 
sufficient to provide adéquat head- 
room and free circulation of air. 
Low ceilings are desiraWe from the 
standpoint of heating economy, 
especially, in areas -where heating 
costs are important considerations.

Friends To Marshal 
Baiiery Of Traciors 
And Help Sick Man

Neighborly help—tire spirit of 
West Texas—wiU be exhibited Tues
day when friends and neighbors of 
M. D. Long will plow his land and 
put it in shape for planting. ^

Long, veteran Midlaird County, 
farmer, has been sick - for six or 
more months.

Tractors and teams from the area 
will be brought to the farm, two 
miles north of Midland.

Twenty tractors have been pledg
ed for the work to start at 8 a, m. 
Tuesday.

H. G. Bedford will fiumsh meat 
for a dinner at 12 noon for work
ers.

Many FHA Borrowers Pay 
Less Than $25 Per Month

Almost one-half of the families 
purchasing new homes last year 
under the FHA plan are paying less 
than $25 per month to meet inter
est and amortization of principal 
on theii* loans. Federal Housing Ad
ministrator Abner H. Ferguson an
nounced recently.

Preliminai’y statistics show that 
48 per c e n t  of the new single
family homes financed by PHA- 
insured mortgages in 1940 required 
monthly mayments of less than $25 
for interest a n d  amortization of 
principal. Tliis compared with 40 
per cent in 1939 and 35 per cent in 
1938.

Kilauea, volcanic crater on the 
island of Hawaii, has a crater nine 
miles in circumference.

ONE
2 x4

Whether you’re propping a fence 
or building a skyscraper, we can 
furnish the materials.

5<* Worth or $5,000—We Appreciate Your Patronage

A s L
^^HOUSING 

,  J  L U M B E R -
a i  /̂ oal ie iv ice  '

WE SELL 
PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS

Sandy Knows
that real flirift

PROTECTION
with

INSURANCE
See us today for your 

protection plan

SPABKS & BARRON
First Noti. Bonk Bldg.

 ̂\

IN FURNISHING OUR

OWN FUNDS ior F. H. A . LOANS
IT

SAVES the BORROWER
AND

Contracior 
Time & Worry

IN CLOSING

F. H. A . Loans Al% Interest
PHONE 1440

i e d e r a l S a v i n g s
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

....... .

4

I t
s -- <• ' V V "Jt. '  ^ i
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The attractiveness of this new neighborhood is likely to be lasting, largely because of the 
desirable features which have been built into it, according to Federal Housing Administration liiind 
Planning oflicials.

Neatly paved and curbed struts, generous set-back of buildings, preservation of existing trees, 
and planting of the grounds prJvide a fitting complement for well-designed houses.

Maintenance is less costly and results more, satisfying where street improvements are installed 
in a permanent manner and their cost included in the sale price of the completed property.

Wealher Delays 
Work At Airport

Work on the $150,000 Midland Mu
nicipal Airport improvement project 
was delayed by rain and snow Fi'i- 
day and yesterday, but the project is 
maintaining its schedule, city 
Engineer L. A; Rodenhiser said.

Some concrete has been poured 
for footing of supports. Also re-in- 
forcement. .steel is being- set, the 
engineer added.

Wood trusses ai-e under constrtic- 
tion as a car load of lumber was 
received last week to supply the mat
erial.

Engineers expect machinery here 
soon to mix soil with asphalt for 
runway toppii-ig. Bases of the run
way already have been laid.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Feb. 8 (AP)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable- 
100; calves 200; today’s trade nom
inal; for week: Top beef steers and 
yearlings 11:50; most short fed 
steers 10.00 down; top cows 7.00; 
bulls 6.75 down; best heavy fa t  
calves 10.25 and vealers to 11.00; 
feeder steers averaging 1300 lbs 9.25; 
Stocker .steer calves mostly 12.00 
down, few 12.50; Stocker heifer 
calves up to 11.00; Stocker cows 4.50- 
7.00.

Hogs salable 300; practical top 
7.60 paid for good and choice 200- 
275 lb butchers; odd head up to 
7.75.

Sheep salable 150, today’s trade 
nominal; for week: Most medium 
and good wooled fed lambs 9.00-9.50; 
top 10.00; fresh shorn lambs 8.00 
down; wooled yearlings 8.50; - fall 
shorn yearlings 8.00; fall shorn two 
year old wethers 7.00.

Wool
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (AP)—Wool 

top futiu’es closed today .3 to 1.1 
cents higher.

Cotton
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (AP)—Cotton 

futures, clo.sed today 1 to 3 points 
higher.

Stocks
By The Associated Pi-css

Anaconda ............................
Amn T  & T ......................
Atchison ..............................
Chrysler ...............................
Corn Prod .............................
Gen Elec ...........................
Gen Mot ..... - .......................
Greyhound Corp ................
Mkt ...
Nat Dauy ...........................
So Ind 
So N J 
Tex Corp
Tex Gulf Pi'od ...................
Tex Gulf Sulph ................
U. S. Steel
White Mot.............................

...24 3/4

.163 1/2
22 3/4
66 3/4
46
33 7/8
44 3/8
11 1/4

9/16
13
27
34 7/8
36 3/4

1/4
36 1/2
63 3/8

...14 7/8

Lays Foundation À i 
Radio Station Plant

The foundation has been laid for 
KRiLH’s transmitter plant, the start 
of a $25,000 improvement project.

A residence for the station man
ager -will be combined with the 
transmitter plant. Tire building will 
be 120 feet long, situated two miles 
west of Midland.

Included will be a 435-foot tower, 
the third largest in Texas.

Technical Skill Provides 
Space Economy For Homes

The application of technical skill 
to the planning of small homes 
means that the low-cost house of 
today is built with far greater 
economy in the use of space.

One construction economy which 
at the same time has resulted in 

' greatly Improved appear-ance is 
' .simplicity of architectural design. 
Livability and health are receiving 
more attention for builders. Tire 

! resulting privacy, light, ventilation, 
and sanitation are mong the out- 

I standing attractions to buyers.

Better Homes
^[B etter Livi
, ¿ 1/ ih e Housing Edìtw

This nineteenth century doorway, 
th upper of the two illustrated. Is 
common to many old New England 
houses and is still to be seen along 
the old Bo.ston Post Road through 
Connecticut. It is an excellent ex
ample of the dignity which may be 
obtained through the use of the old 
cla.ssic .style of architeetui'e known 
as the Roman Doric Order.

This design may be used effec
tively with either masom-y or 
frame exterior walls. . When ap
plied to masonry walls, it is some
times desirable to provide a deep 
recess for the door. This permits 
a deeper shadow and also provides 
•some protection for the door against 
itiR elements.
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The typical Colonial doorway 
design, illustrated in the lower 
drawing, may be found in old Mas
sachusetts homes built back in the 
eighteenth century. Its elUptical 
transom generally necessitated 
higher ceilings and was therefore 
generally found In the homes of 
the more well-to-do. Although the 
elliptical arch suggests Its use in 
connection with masonry construc
tion, it is commonly .seen applied to 
frame exteriors.

Slocks Recover 
Slightly In Week

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (AP)—The 
stock market today finislied a mild 
recovery week with leading is.sues 
edging- slightly higher-.

Those who showed up in board- 
rooms had little to go on in the 
way of outstanding news. Appre
hension over war and taxes persist
ed but another hatch of earnings 
statements, demonstrating the abil
ity of some corporations to over
come moimting imposts, inspired 
timid buying here and there and 
served to keep selling light.
A. P. Avei-age Up .1

The Associated Press average of 
60 issues was up .1 of a point at 
42.3 and on the week retained a net 
advance of .5. It was the fiî st 6- 
day gain in four weeks. Transfers 
of 175,470 sliares compared with 
308,060 last Saturday.

Universal Pictures preferred got 
up 3 points on a meager turnover 
but it was an exception. Fractions 
were tacked on by U. S. Steel, Beth
lehem, General Motors, Chrysler, 
Woolworth, Douglas Aircraft, Amer
ican Telephone, Keimecott, West
inghouse, General Electric, Santa 
Fe, N. Y. Central, Tevas Corp., Bath 
Iron works, N. Y. Shipbuilding and 
Du Pont.

Says U. S. Takes 
Boy Scout Motto

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP)— 
America’s Boy Scouts he«rd their 
Honorary President, Frankling D. 
Roosevelt, declare tonight the na
tion had adopted the Scout motto, 
“Be Prepared,” ror a national pol
icy, since “the United States must 
be strong if our free way of life is 
to be maintained.”

Participating in commemoration 
of the thirty-first anniversary of 
the founding of the Boy Scouts or
ganization, President Roosevelt 
spoke over the three major national 
radio networks from the White 
House. Moi-e than 1,500,000 scouts 
have been celebrating the anniver
sary all week with special activities.

Scouts, Mr. Roosevelt said, have 
won the praise and esteem of the 
American people because they have 
dedclated themselves to the de
velopment of those qualities of char
acter and citizenship upon which 
the future of our democracy rasts.”

■Officers Seek Man For 
Battery Upon Woman

An unknown assailant, a man call
ed George, is sought for a.ssault and 
battery upon a woman here. He also 
Is charged with drunkeness.

Tlie charges were filed _in justice 
court.

FILES MANDAMUS FOR 
PAY TO SENATOR

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (AP).—A petition 
for mandamus requiring the comp
troller to pay Senator J. Franklin 
Spears, ijaptain in the National 
Guard, for his services in the legis
lature was filed today in the Su
preme Court.

University Work 
Sends Austin To 
Building Front

By The Asscoiated Press
A new University of Texas music 

department building requiring a per
mit for $475,185 gave Austin last 
week’s lead in the Texas building 
parade.

Building permit totals for the 
week and for thus far during the 
year from various representative 
Texas cities included:
City Week Year
Austin ..................$536,102 $ 839,683
Houston ..........
Corpu.s Christi
Dalias ..............
Fort Wortli ....
Galveston ......
Lubbock ...........
Amarillo ..........
Wichita Falls .
Midland ..........
Port Arthur ...

23,7,390
161,638
165,018
84,757
41,580
23,371
22,000
15,875
7,750

10,108

2,241,465
1,362,642

772,368
584,214
153.694
234,341
199,960
74,400
25,575
94,563

Office Will Continue 
Tree Program In City

The county agent’s office reported 
yesterday it would make another 
order for trees to be used in a city 
beautification program.

The office is distributing an order 
of 1200 trees. Citizens will receive 1,- 
175 three-to-four foot trees, and 17 
eight-to-10 feet.

In the beautification progi-am, the 
county buys ti-ees at cost and sells 
tliena to citizens on order.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds filed .since Fteb. 1, 

1941.
Edgar B. Younger and wife to 

Prank Briggs, lot seven and west 
1/2 of lot 8 block 102̂  West End Ad
dition.

B G Grafa and wife to W. C. 
Kinkel, the nortlr five feet of lot 
No. 8 and all of lot 9, block 2, Ridg
lea Addition.

B. G. Grafa to John M. Rush, lot 
10 and south 5 feet of lot 11, block 
2, Ridglea Addition.

E. W. Childers to Harold E. Berg, 
West 40 feet of lot 10 and each 20 
feet of lot 9, block 6. Elmwood Ad
dition.

S. S. Cwens and others to A&L 
Housing & Lumber Co., all of lot 4 
and the east one half of lot 5 block 
68. West End Addition.

Karl Ratliff and wife to Cliver 
Haag, lot 9, block 18, high school ad
dition.

C L. Boykin and wife to Phillips 
and Adams Company, lot 11 block 2, 
Belmont Addition

Phillips and Adams Company to 
Harver Kiser, lot 11 block 2, Bel
mont Addition.

A & L  Housing and Lumber Co. 
to Claude Armstrong, lot 6, block 
18. Belmont Addition.

A & L  Housing arnd Lumber Co. 
to Midland Independent School 
District, all of lot 7 block 29, situat
ed partly in the original town of 
Midland and partly in the home
stead addition

Donald T. Knight to William H. 
Waldrop, lot 4 and the south half 
of lot 5 block 11, high school addi
tion.

Harvey Kiser to Vivianne R, 
Longcope, lot 11 block 2, Belmont 
Addition.

J. H. Adams and wife, to Isaac 
Johnson, N. 50 feet of the south 100 
feet of the west 1/2 of block 23, 
Homestead Addition.

Louise B. Haight, to Earl Ray, all 
of the north 461/2 feet off the 
entire north side of lots 10, 11 and 
12, block 5, high school addition.

REDUCTION ON ALL

GAS HEATERS
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Circulot'ing Heaters . . . Radi
ant Heaters . . . Ail Types . . . 
Stoves for Ranch and Forms.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

20%
Discount

This
Week

MIDLAND HARDWARE & 
FURNITURE CO.

Announces List 
Of Petit Jurors

Petit jurors eligible for impaneling 
-in 70th District Court opening Feb. 
24 have been announced by weeks;

March 3, 10 a. m.: P. A. Nelson, 
Douglas Nix, T. R. Parker, Lem Pet
ers, R. R. Porterfield, Dana M. Secor, 
Charles L. Sherwood, T. N. Sloan, 
A. M. Stanley, P. W. Stonehocker, J. 
Louis Thomas, Bill Van Huss, S. M. 
Warren T. R. Wilson, Joe Young
blood. A. G. Bohannon, Chas. R, 
Allen, N. G. Baker, B. P. Black, 
G. W. Blanton, E. M. Bryan, L. L. 
Butler, A. C. Caswell, Ira-Cole, E. O. 
Conner, John Cornwall Prank Cow- 
den, Glenn E. Grays, E. H. Davidson, 
Janies R. Day, W. H. Denson, J, D. 
Dillard, J. H. Doran, G. C. Driver, 
R. H. Dunn, G. P. Eckert, Ai'chie C. 
Estes, W. T. Forehand, M. M. Pul
ton, George Piiday, Radph A. Geis- 
ler, Geo. W. Glass, A. L, Hallman, 
Jr., H. L. Harrison, C. P. Hedrick, 
R. R. Harrell, Fred T Hogan, W. 
M. Holmes, H. L. Hewlett

March 10, at 10 a. m.: J. H. 
Hughss, Butler Hurley, M. D. John- 

' son, Jr., R. J. Kelly. P. N. Kennon, 
Jeff T. King, W. H. Kimsey, A. 
Knickerbocker, Richard Knox, S. M. 
Laughlin, J. H. Longabaugh, Lamar 
Lunt, Myrl Mamischreck, Roy A. 
Minear, A. B. McCain, R. A. Mc
Donald, H. M'. Newton, B. P. Nyse- 
wander, Eile Payne, Geo. H. Phil- 
lipus, J. M. Prothro, -John Allen 
Sewell, John M. Shipley, Walter J. 
Smith, Neal D. Staton, Arthur Stout, 
R. E. Throckmorton, E. A. Wahls- 
trom, D. B. WatUngton, E. Hazen 
Woods, K. S. Boone. Reed Also- 
brook, W. A. Bauman, H. M. Bayer, 
Kenneth S. Blackford, R. O. Brooks, 
L. J. Bui’dine, Paul N. Calliston, J.
D. Chambers, W. N. Cole, Clifford 
C. Cool, Bill Countiss, Claude O. 
Crane, W. L. Crouthers, E. A. Cul
bertson, Dallas M. Dale, Shebly 
Davis, J. A. Deffeyes, R. I. Dickey,
A. T. Donnelly.

March 17, at 10 a. m.: J. D. Doug
las, John Dublin, B. W. Durham, E.
E. English, Kenneth S. Ferguson, C.
O. Pr^regill, Pi-ank F. F\ilk, Curtis 
Gilmore, T. A. GoUoday, Ray Gwyn, 
Oliver Haag, L. L. Hanks, R. L. Hart, 
W. P. Hejl, H. A. Memphill, Hous
ton Hill, W. E. Hogsett, Sr., R. L. 
Hoover, Charlie Houpt, J. L. Hundle, 
Forest Hunter, R. V. Hyatt, R. D. 
Jones, H. J. Kemler, George Kidd, 
Zay Kimberlin, John M. King, Jr,, 
Harvey Kiser, W. P. Knight, Clin
ton Lackey, N. B. Larsh, G. A. Lee, 
C. L. Longcope. B. G. Martin, 
Clinton Myrick, J. H. McClure, A.
P. McKee, John A. Nichols, R. E. 
C’Donnell, Hal C. Peck, Jeriy Phil
lips, Ben T. Rogers, D. C. Sivalls,
B, H. Shaw, Roy Stockard, W. H. 
Strader, W. R. Tillman, W. T. Walsh, 
Jack B. Wilkin.son, Fred S. Wright.

Refers Dam Suit To 
Q. S. Supreme Court

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Feb. 8 (AP) 
—Oklalioma’s suit to halt construc
tion of the $54,000,000 Red River 
Dam project near Denison, Tex., was 
refen-ed to the U. S. Supreme Court 
today.

Acting upon a request of attorneys 
for Gov. Leon C. PhilUps, A three- 
judge Federal Court cleared the way 
by dismissing the state’s suit for 
an injunction. Coimsel for Okla
homa immediately filed notice of 
appeal and set up $500 supersedeas 
bond.

Entering the state’s plea was C. C. 
Hatchett, who told Judges Walter A. 
Huxman and Alfred P. Miurah of 
the Tenth U. S. Circuit Court and 
Federal Judge Eugene Rice of the 
Eastern Oklahoma district that the 
order was necessary in order to per
mit an appeal to the Supreme Court.

FORMER RESIDENT 
VISITS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Covington 
were expecting as their guest this 
weekend Miss Ruth Guy of Abilene, 
She formerly lived here.

HEALTHFUL HEAT
A Ward Floor Furnace regulates 
temperature just as you want It 
. . .  puts an end to sweating walls, 
foggy windows and smelly close
ness. Circulates fresh clean air 
warmed to the healthful degree 
that is pleasant and comfortable.

No basement necessary. 
Furnace hangs under floor.

You Should Hove A

W A R D
GAS FLOOR 

FURNACE

John P.
HOWE CO.

203 So. Main Phone 1|82

Keep Things Spic and 
Span with Plenty of 
Hot Water

The 100-and-1 uses of 
hot water m your home 
demand a dependable 
24-hour service. A n  
automatic storage gas 
water heater costs 
less to operate than ^  
the limited service
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Attractive Ranch Girl Will Inject 
Young Blood In Fort Worth Show But 
Stands For Fifty Years Of Ranching

Wliou Miss Ruth Fernandes of 
Odessa rides as one of the ranch 
girl honorées at the Southwestern 
Exposition and Pat Stock Show in 
Port Worth March 7-16 sire will rep
resent more than a half century of 
West Texas ranching background. 

Her grandfather ranched in Mid
land and Ector Counties and dug by 
hand the fh-st water well in West 
Texas. He (T. M. Waddell) settled 
in this area in 1884 and since then 
her family has been actively engag
ed ill ranching.

She is a neice of the late W. N. 
Waddell who ranched in the South
west.
Almost “Top” Hand 

Although living with her parents 
in Odessa, Miss Fernandes would 
rather ride than anything else.

Her ranching accomplishments 
don’t end when she steps from the 
arena, because she can ride fence, 
round up, and brand cattle and al
most measure up to a top hand.

Miss Fernandes will ride her fav
orite horse “Papoase” at Port Worth.

Familiar to residents of the en
tire West Texas ranch country, she 
has ridden in rodeos and parades at 
Midland, Big Spring and Stamford, 
Texas.

À i Home Aiop Mount

Oklahomans Expecl 
Amendments To Pass

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 8 (AP) 
—Prompt passage of a measure to 
modify Oklahoma’s old age assist
ance constitutional amendment is 
expected In the house early next 
week,

Iiegislallve leadeirs predict the 
House will vote ii'most unanimously 
on the second measure to be refer
red to the voters at a special elec
tion March 11.

The measure fould modify an 
amendment voted in 1936 which lim
its state participation to a maximum 
of $30 a month. Its object is to 
remove tlie limitation and pemrit 
participation uii to the $40 month
ly now allowed Ijy the federal gov
ernment.

Ruth Fernandes of Odessa is more 
at home atop a good cutting horse 
than anywhere else. The daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fernandes, 
well-known West Texas ranchers, 
she will be one of the ranch girl 
honor guests of the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show in 

Fort Worth. March 7-16.

C. Of C. Directors 
Will Convene Monday

standing committee assignments 
will be submitted for approval, and 
projects will be discussed at the ini
tial meeting of new directors of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce at 
7:30 p. m. Monday night in Hotel 
Scharbauer.

Officers and directors of the or
ganization are: James N. Allison, J. 
W. House, Paul McHargue, R. M. 
BaiTon, E. H. BaiTon, H. P. Fox,
D. H. Griffith, J. E. Hill, Hamilton 
McRae, J C. Miles, R. L. Miller, P. 
A. Nelson, Roy Parks, Dr. W. E. 
Ryan, Clarence Scharbauer, W. B. 
Simpson, J. C. Smith, Dr. John B. 
Thomas, M. C. Ulmer, Allen Watts 
and Ed M. Whitaker.

Birthday in Your 
Family, Tool

Give an

24^

AMERICA FIRST
Brillianr m ode ls in rosé 

ro lled  g o ld  p late  w ith  

V e ritp s bocks. Ro sé  d ia ls

Elgins for th« flr̂ f time 
offered for less than $33.75

* 2 4 -* * 2 9 -
IS JEWELS

•  Bound to win yt>u heartfelt thanks 
on a loved one's birthday—a superb 
new ''America First"’ Elgin! Rosé 
rases . . .  ro5*e dials. . .  15 jewels , . ,  
8tar*timed for accuracy. Come in 
and select your gift Elgin from our 
collection o f  these style-setting 
timepieces. Priced from only $24.7.5,

Here Are Bridge Stars To Shine Brightest In 1941
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS

E l i s

By Wm. E. McKcimey 
America's Card Authority.

Picking bridge tournament wm- 
ntens for 1941 is a tough assigmnent 
that I’d rather sidesteii—too many 
upsets may happen—but you can be 
sure that 11 names are going to be 
at the top of the winners’ lists 
when the December championships 
are finished. Tliesg are the stars 
of bridge, the All-America experts 
whose consistently fine play makes 
each a constant threat in any 
tommament.

I’ve lined them up in first and 
second teams. And you can ima
gine what a battle it would be 
if these tw'o teams ever met in a 
tournament.
ELIS CAPTAINS 
FIRST TEAM

Morrie Elis captains tlie first 
team. Elis won two world’s cham- 
pionsliips, and several other titles 
to amass the greatest total of mas
ter points in 1940, and tlie McKen- 
ney tropliy that goes with that 
honor.

Harrj’ Fishbein paired with Elis 
to win the Masters Pair for the 
second successive time, a d d e d  
enough other victories to liis list 
to msikte him a formidable chal
lenger for Elis’ crown.

Mrs. A. M. Sobel is sure to be 
elected a Life Master this year. 
Wlren 1940 bridge honors were 
counted slie needed only one more 
tournament victoiy to gain that 
award. Mrs. Sobel was first in the 
nationals open pan’, second in the 
mixed pair by a fraction of a 
point iind listed seven first and 
five seconds to guarantee her place 
among the All-Stars.

Consistently fine play marks the 
game of Waldemar von Zedtwitz, 
who has a list of tournament vic
tories that goes back to the early 
days of conti-act. No other player 
can match his record for staying in 
the championship brackets.

Charles Goren is another ex
pert ' who can always be counted 
m the rumiing. With Mrs. Sobel 
Goren finished first or second in 17 
touruEiments last year.

1 1941 COMPETITION 
! WILL BE TOUGH

The “Big Five” will find plenty 
of competition in 1941, so don’t 
overlook those players on the sec
ond team. Hemy Chanin, Atlanta 
businessman, doesn’t play in many 
toumaments, but when he does, 
he’s usually out in front. Mrs. Ben
jamin Golder, already a Life Master, 
holds more bridge championships 
than any other player. Her pai'tner, 
Charles Solomon and Charles S. 
Lochridge are experts any “dark 
horse” champion will have to beat.

I named six on the second team 
of All-Stars because Alvin A. Roth 
and Oscar J. Brotman have almost 
identical records, and because they 
probably will continue as a pah’ 
during the coming years.

Fishbein 
First Team 

Morrie Elis, New York.
Mrs. A. M. Sobel, New York.
Harry J Fishbein, New York. 
Waldemar von Zedwitz, New York. 
Charles H. Goren, Philadelphia.

Von Zedtwitz Mrs. Sobel 
Second Team

Henry Chanin, Atlanta, Ga. 
Charles S. Lochridge, New York. 
Alvin R. Roth, Washington.
Mrs. B. M. Golder, Philadelphia. 
Charles J. Solomon, Philadelphia. 
Oscar J. Brotman, Washington.

Offers New 
Power Bullet

Unde Sam’s doughboys may get 
a new rifle bullet of .30 cali
bre that packs the power of the 
regular .50 calibre machine gun 
bullet, piercing an jnch and a 
half of armor plate.. 'This valu
able aid to national defense 
was invented by James Enright, 
above, 29-year-old Minneapolis 

chemical engineer. . ,.

Turkish Sources Say 
Briiain May Attack 
Targets In Bulgaria

ISTANBUL, Turkey, Feb. 8 (AP) 
—The British were reported today 
to have served a formal wai’ning 
at Sofia that Britain’s air force 
would bomb Bulgarian military ob
jectives, such as railways and com. 
munications generally, if German 
troops enter that country.

(In London, officials said “there 
is no confirmation of the report.” )

Diplomatic quarters here heard 
that a note bearing the warning had 
been lianded to the Bulgarian for
eign office by the British minister 
to Sofia. Tliey said it was intended 
to head off the long i-umored Ger
man attempt to strike at Britain’s 
allies, Greece and Turkey, through 
Bulgaria, or perhaps to attempt by 
the same long route to come to 
Italy’s aid in the Middle East.

Only last night the Bulgarian gov
ernment ordered curtailment of 
passenger train service toward tlie 
Rumanian, Greek, Yugoslav a n d  
Turkish bordere, and Sofia was 
alive with rumors that the German 
were about ready to move in from 
Rumania, wliere tlieu- troops are 
understood to stand 300,000 strong.

Cole Rites Held 
At First Baptist

Fmioral sei'vices for Simon T. 
Cole, 76, who died here of a heart 
attack, wefe held at 3 p. m. yester
day at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. HX). Bruce officiat
ing. Interment was in Faii'view 
Cemetery.

Cole died Thursday at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Pearl 
Blair, 1009 W. Louisiana St. He had 
resided here five years.

Pall bearers at sendees were Ray 
Hyatt, Dick Denliam, J. C. Hud- 
man, E. F. Conner, Ellis Conner, 
Charlie Kerr, T. E. Neely, and Her
bert Collings.

Deacon-s of the First Baptist 
Church were honorai’y pall bearers.

Sun’lvors include Ills widow, four 
daughters, a sister, several broth
ers, and seven granchildreii.

Preserve The Present 
For The Future

Preserve forever the memory 
of happy days by letting us 
make a portrait of you or 
your loved ones on all spe
cial occasions.

Quality Portraits 
Reasonable Prices

W I L L I A M S
S T U D I O

Hella Mae and Hester Williams 
104 North Main

House Formulates 
British-Aid Bill 
In Nine Sections

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP)—
Here, in brief, are the provisions of 
the iease-lend bill as approved by 
the House:

Section 1.—^Declares the purpose 
to be “ to promote the defense of the 
United States.”

Section 2.—^Defines "defense ar
ticles” in broad tcniis to include 
“any coiiuiiodity or article for de
fense” and machineiy or materials 
for making them. Defmes “defense 
information” as any information 
pertaining to such articles.

Section 3.—Authorizes the Presi
dent until Jmie 30, 1943, to have 
manufactured or “otherwise pro
cure” and defense ai’ticle for the 
govermnent of any comiti’y “whose 
defense the present deems vital to 
the defense of tlie United States.” 
(All contracts made before June 30, 
1943, would have to be completed 
by July 1, 1946).
Must Consult Army, Navy 

Authorizes the Pi’csident to trans
fer defense articles and defense in- 
fonnation to such governments on 
any terms he deems satisfactoi’y, 
with these restrictions: He must 
consult with the Cliief of Staff of 
the army and Chief of Naval op
erations before transferring any ar
ticles already on hand, and shall 
not transfer more than $1,300,000,000 
worth of articles originaUy ordered 
for tlie army and navy.

Authorizes the President to have 
defense articles tested or repaired 
for a foreign government. (This 
provision would permit repair of 

' British ships in American ports). 
This section also says nothing 

hi the bill authorizes enti’y of Amer
ican vessels into a combat zone hi 

■violation of tlie neutrality act, or 
the convojing of vessels by Ameri
can warships.
Can’t Re-Distribute 

Section 4. — Directs tliat foreign 
goveniments receiving defense arti
cles must agree not to transfer 
them to other goveniments without 
consent of Uie president.

Section 5.-—Orders that records be 
kept of all transfers and that the 
President, at least every 90 days, 
advise Congress of what has been 
done, only witldiolding “such in
formation as he deems incompatible 
with the public interest to disclose.” 

Section 6.—Authorizes appropria
tion of money to carry out the pro
gram, and says that any money 
received from foreign goveniment 
for defense articles may be used to 
produce more defense articles.

Section 7.—Directs that defense 
patent and royalty I’ights of Ameri
can citizens be protected.

Section 8.—Authorizes acquisition 
of anns, ammunition and imple
ments of war for foreign nations.

Section 9.—^Authorizes the Presi
dent to establish rules and regula
tions for agencies caiTying out the 
program.

ONE CONGRESSMAN FROM 
AREA OPPOSED BILL

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (AP).— 
Only one congressman from Texas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico opposed 
the administration’s aid-to-Britain 
bill today when it passed the House, 
260 to 165.

He was Rizley, Oklahoma Republi
can.

Sadler Calf Wins 
Championship At 
Marlin Club Show

STANTON. Feb. 8 LSpecial)—Billy 
Sadler showed the grand champion 
Hereford here today to win his thu’d 
consecutive championship of th e  
Martin County 4-H Calf Club Show. 
The anhnal weighed 1010 pounds.

The Martin, County youth won 
first prize at the fat stock show In 
Fort Worth last year.

Sadler’s calf was bred in the herd 
of E. B. Dickinson.

The reserve champion was shown 
by Russell Sadler. It weighed 765 
pounds and was also bred by Dick
inson. The dry lot champion was 
owned by Tom Estes. Fi’oni the Jack 
F,stes herd, it weighed 950 pounds. 
Ten Calves Sold

The best group ol three calves 
were also shown by Billy Sadler.

A large attendance marked the 
Martin County event, judged by W.
I. Marshall, Tom Green County 
agent.

Many calves were not sold immed
iately after the show and wiU be 
shown at other shows of the area.

Resuts: Senior milk fed calves: 
1st, Billy Sadler, bred by E. B. Dick- 
ison; 2nd, Sadler, by Dickinson; 
thU’d, Russell Sadler, by Dickinson; 
fourth, B. Sadler, by Dickinson; 
fifth, R. Sadler, by Dickinson; sixth 
R. Sadler, by J. C. Sales; .seventh, 
Owen Kelly, by K. A. Houston; 
eighth, B. Sadler, by Dickinson; 
ninth, Elmer Anderson, by Renfro 
Ranch; tenth, R. Sadler, by Dickin
son, and eleventh, Elmer Anclerson, 
by George Glass.
R. Sadler Wins Milk-Fed

Junior milk fed calves: F'irst,
Russell Sadler, by Dickinson; sec
ond, Elmer Anderson, by W. H. Wil
kinson; third, Owen Kelly, by John 
F. Epley; fourth, R. Sadler, by Dick
inson; fifth, B. Sadler, by Dickin
son; sixth, 'Tom Estes, by Jack Es
tes; seventh, Tom Estes, by Jack 
Estes; eighth, Elmer Anderson, by 
Renfro Brothel’s Ranch; ninth. Dub 
Clement, by S. C. Houston.

Di’y lot division: First, Tom Estes 
calf, weight 950, by Jack Estes; sec
ond, Mai’sliall Yates, by Bohamitt 
Ranch; third, L. A. Baker, by 
Charlie Moore; fourth, ’ Baker, by 
Moore; fifth, Baker, by Moore; sixth, 
Yates, by Midkiff; seventh, Leroy, 
Baker, by Moore.

Sheep, fat lambs: First, Waller 
Brown, second and third Jack Ei’win.

Ewe lambs: First, second, third,
J. C. Greenhaw.

Rambouillet rams: First, second 
third, J. C. Greenhaw.

Suffolk lambs: First, second, by 
Jack Erwin.

F-at barrow (hogs) shown: First,
Ellis Ray Bennett; second, J. B. 
Motley, and third, Fred Holder.

Chaves Wildcal Spuds; Eaves Well 
In Lea Flows 110 Barrels An Hour 
To Lead New Mexico Developments

HOBBS, N. M., Feb. 8—A llO-bar- 
rel an horn’ producer in the Eaves 
pool of Lea Comity and spudding of 
a wildcat test H miles east of Ros- 
weU in Cliaves County dominated 
developments today in tlie South
east New Mexico region of the Per
mian Basin.

Continental Oil Company No. 1-fi
le Eaves, 2,310 feet from the north 
and east lines of section 19-26s-37e, 
on Initial production test flowed 
110 ban-els hom-ly for two hours 
tlirough 3/4-mch choke on 2-inch 
tubing set at 3,121 feet, five feet 
off bottom. Gas volume was 824,- 
000 cubic feet per day.

The Conoco oiler flowed 120 bar
rels in 30 minutes through annular 
space between drillpipe and 7-inch 
casing prior to running tubuig. It 
topped the main pay at 3.113 feet. 
A 2,000 - gallon acid ti’eatment 
through drillpipe at total depth of 
3,100 feet had resulted in no in
crease in upper shows of gas.
Sets Casing

Chaves’ new wildcat is Prank 
Montgomery No. 1-B Purcell, 1,980 
feet from the north, 330 from the 
west line of section 13-lls-26e. It is 
di'illing aliead below 210 feet in 
sliale after landing 10-inch casing 
at that point. No. 1-B Pm-cell is in 
an area which has seen considerable 
wildcatting, with several of the 
tests having shown oil.

W. A. Sudderth of Carlsbad stat
ed late hi the week that he has set 
80 feet of 121/2-inch casing in his 
No. 1 Neil H. WlUs, Eddy County 
wildcat six miles west of the Getty 
pool and three miles southwest of 
George G. Getty, Inc. No. 2 Cook 
& li’oiiside, an outpost producer. 
No. 1 Wills now is drilling ahead 
below 100 feet. It is located 1,980 
feet from the south and east lines 
of section 14-20s-28e.

H. W. Martin No. 1 Stephens per
mit, Chaves wildcat 660 feet from 
the north, 1,980 from the east line 
of section 22-17s-29e, is drUling be
low 3,200 feet in sandy lime, car
rying an estimated four bailors of 
oU per day. Showing of oU amomit- 
ing to one baUer in 12 hours was 
logged from 3,172 to 3,184 feet in 
sandy lime foniiation and more oil 
was encomitered from 3,195 to 3,207 
feet. Sand was drilled from 3,205 
to 3,211 feet.
Eddy Wildcat Failure

L. E. Elliott No. 1 State, interest
ing wildcat in section 16-lls-31e of 
Chaves, is shut down at 1,120 feet 
in red rock.

Also m Chaves wildcat tei-ritory, 
R. I. Willson No. 1 B. L. Brown, 
section 29-lls-23e, is drilling past 
430 feet in gray lime. Roxana Oil 
Company No. 1 Louis Maull, sec
tion ll-12s-25e, is fishing for bailer

at 550 feet in red rock.
A. & M. Petroleum Company No. 2 

State, wildcat 2,310 feet from the 
south and east lines of section 15- 
21s-27e in Eddy, was abandoned a 
failure at total depth of 584 feet in 
lime, plugged back to 582 feet. At 
total depth it bailed three barrels 
of oil and an equal amount of sul
phur water per day. Oil show oc
curred hi lime from 570 to 581 feet 
and water was struck from 582 to 
584 feet.
Shugart Duo Started

In Eddy’s shallow Dayton pool, 
Jones, Yates & Nix No. 1 Crozier was 
completed for flow of five barrels 
of oil a day witli 1,500,000 cubic feet 
of gas. It topped pay at 920 feet 
and reached a total depth of 1,150 
feet in lime, later plugging back to 
1,055 feet for 500-quai-t nitro shot 
from 920 feet to top of plug. Loca
tion is 990 feet from the north, 2,- 
310 from the west line of section 26- 
18s-26e.

Tiv more wells have been started 
in the Shugart area of EJddy. Car
per, Eeohane & Saunders are rig
ging up machine for No. 4 Day- 
McFadden, 330 feet from the north, 
2,310 from the east line of section 
3-19s-31e.

Aston & Fail’ No. 7-B State, 990 
feet from the south and 2,310 from 
the east line of section 32-17s-30e, is 
standing after cementing 8 1/4-incJi 
pipe at 509 feet with 50 sacks. 
Maljamar Pumiier

In the Arowhead pool of Lea, 
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 8 State- 
Ramsey tested natural flow of 202 
barrels in 12 hours through 2-inch 
tubing set at 3,864 feet. .First pay 
came in at 3,835 feet and hole is 
bottomed at 3,870 feet in lime. Gas 
volume measured 1,200,000 feet daUy, 
Tlie producer is located 1,980 feet 
from the soutli and east lines of 
section 35-21s-36e.

The Green Bay Company No. 3-A 
Grace Mitchell, in the Maljamar 
area of Western Lea, pumped 25 
bai'rels of oil per day upon comple
tion. It topped pay at 3,690 feet 
and reached a total depth of 3,970 
feet in lime. Tlie well first was shot 
with 180 quarts from 3,700 to 3,825 
feet then was bridged back to 3,715 
feet and re-shot with 120 quarts 
from 3,690 to top of bridge. It is 660 
feet out of the northeast corner of 
section 7-17s-32e, offsetting to the 
soutli Maljamar Oil & Gas Com
pany No. 2 Mitchell and two and 
one-half miles northwest of the 
Maljamar pool proper.

OFFICIALS OF DRILLING 
COMPANY VISITS HERE

Fi-ed McComiell of TiUsa, official 
of the Lee Drilling Company, is in 
Midland on business.
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MRS. KROENLEIN 
BACK FROM TRIP

Mrs. Geo. Ki’oenleui returned Fri
day from a trip to Carlsbad and 
other points in New Mexico. Her 
iiiother, who had been visiting her 
here, returned home to New Mexico 
with her.
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HODGES RETURN 
FROM DALLAS

Ml’, and Ml’S. J. Howard Hodge 
have returned from a brief visit to 
Dalla.s.
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